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Golfers Everywhere

Have Confidence in the

“COLONEL” GOLF BALLS
BECAUSE THEY UNDOUBTEDLY ARE

THE MOST DURABLEBALLS ON THE MARKET

ALWAYS UNIFORM IN QUALITY OF THE HIGHEST GRADE.

 

The New PLUS COLONEL | ARCH COLONEL
D.S.0. COLONEL Mesh? Martine |

Six Pole Mesh Marking
$12.00 per dozen

Crescent Marking
$10.50 per dozen

$10.50 per dozen
Small size 31 Dwt Small size “5 31 Dwt
» s 29 om Ss 29 Dwt -Small size . 32 Dwt mall size 2 " Standardusicetitloat
Standard size 29 Dwt Standard size 29 Dwt a 4 sDait
Standard size, float Standard size, float im

ing . ree Dwt oY fy eR okec iC .«.-26 Dwt Non- Floating 30 Dwt

UNEQUALLED FOR DURABILITY, LENGTH OF FLIGHT AND PERFECT PAINT

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

ST. MUNGO MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd., Glasgow, Scotland
Representatives for Canada:

THE COMMERCIAL AGENCIES LIMITED, 23 Jordan Street, Toronto

Whenordering Eraser Rubber specify the “COLONEL” Brand—British and Best   
 o
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   The French Open Championship of 1920 was won byT.D. :

     

 

Armour, playing a |

“CLINCHER CROSS” GOLF BALL =
  Ocean to compete in the United States Open Championship that

We congratulate the Winner and trust when he crosses the 5

“Clincher-Cross”’ will win for him the coveted victory.    

     
Made in Mesh Marking in two weights, namely, 29 and a

31, both sinkers, and in Recess Marking in weight 31, sinker, ee

in our factories, Edinburgh, Scotland. is  
     Sold through Golf Professionals and Ks

leading Sporting Goods Houses. A
I
|

Retailprice $1.00 .
Demand CLINCHER CROSS Golf Balls. Don’t take a substitute. If

your local dealer cannot supply you communicate with us direct. i
     

      
  

 

THE NORTH BRITISH RUBBER CO., Limited =
43 Colborne Street, Factories: e

Toronto Edinburgh, Scotland

WE MANUFACTURE GOLF BAGS AND CAN SUPPLY THE TRADE. <  
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The AIll- In this issue will be found a very important official communi-
Important cation from Mr. Harry Gullen, Secretary of the Rules of Golf
Findings of Committee of The Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St. An-
the Golfing drews, giving the result of the recent momentous conference

Conference between the Royal and Ancient Committee and delegates from
the United States Golf Association, in Great Britain.

In regard to changes in the Rules it will be noticed that the R. and A

Committee will report in favour of the retention of the stymie in Great Britain,
but will ‘‘sanetion the introduction by the United States Golf Association, or by

the National Association of any other country of such legislation with regard to

the stymie as suits the conditions existing in the areas undertheir jurisdiction. ’’
This, of course, means if The Royal Canadian Golf Association wishes to

ibolish the stymie in Canadait will, in the future, be in a position to do so. The

R. C. G. A., however, in the past has always faithfully adhered to the rules and

customs of the Royal and Ancient. Thereis little doubt, however, but that the

U. S. G. A. will radically change the present stymie rule in that country, or

 
perhaps do awaywith it altogether.

The proposed changes in the rules relating to a lost ball, a ball out of bounds

ind an unplayable ball are far reaching. It is proposed to unify the penalty,
nakingit in each case loss of stroke and distance. A lost ball now in mateh play)
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is loss of hole—certainly a very severe penalty; in medal play, stroke and dis-
tance, the same as at present. A ball out of bounds is now punished only by

loss of distance. Under the newrule it will be stroke and distance, the same as

it was some years ago. It will be noticed, however, that in the case of a ball out
of bounds, permission is to be given clubs to alter this by a local rule. This last

clause is rather vague. Would it be possible, for instance, for a club to make a

local rule attaching no penalty whatever to an out of bounds shot ?
On the standardization of the golf ball, which after all was the most import-

ant subject discussed at the conference, the decision was reached, after much

discussion, that the weight of the ball shall not be greater than 1.62 ounces and

the size not less than 1.62 inches in diameter, with a rider attached that the-As-

sociations will take whatever steps they think necessary to limit the powerof
the ball with regard to distance, should anyball of greater powerbe introduced.

These all-important recommendations have already been adopted bythe
U.S. G. A., whilst the R. and A. will pass on them next month. Inthe States the
standardized ball will be officially adopted May, 1921.

In connection with this maximumball weight of 1.62 ounces, Canadian golf-

ers will be interested to knowthat the popular balls knownas the 40, 50 and 60
will all be barred another season by this ruling. The 40 weighs 1.70 o0z., the 50

1.69 oz., the 60 1.64 oz. The ball knownas the30 is listed at 1.62, the newstand-

ard weight, but as a matter of fact weighs a half dwt. more. All balls up to31

pennyweights will be legal. For instance a 29 weighs 1.45 oz. and the 31 1.55 oz.

The super-heavyball with its long carry will apparently in the future no longer
be seen on the courses of the world, and drives of 250 to 300 yards will ceaseto
be an every-day occurrence.

In order to more fully understand this standardization question the follow-
ing extracts from a letter received this week from Mr. H. T. Curtiss, the well

known Spalding expert of Chicopee Mass, can be quoted to advantage. In a
personal letter to the editor of the ‘‘Canadian Golfer’’ Mr. Curtiss writes :

‘“Considering the fact that I have been in the thick of this fight, and in a way havebeen
at least somewhat instrumental in getting it through onits present basis, I amin a position to
give youall the information youdesire.

In the first place, no golf ball shall be made, as you know, that will be over 1.62 oz. in
weight, and smaller than 1.62 in. in diameter, and those are merely maximums and minimums,
which shall not be exceeded. Of course, it is perfectly possible to make a golf ball as large
as you want to, or as light as you want to.

As effecting the present golf balls on the market, what happens is this: Our50is barred.
Its size is all right, but it weighs 1.69 o0z., and therefore is .07 0z. too heavy, or one and one
quarter pennyweights. Next year we will bring out a 50 ball, but it will be standard in every
respect, as all our other balls will be.

Ourpresent 30 actually weighs a little bit over 1.62, so that we will dropit downless than
one-half pwt. to the standard weight.

No ball made at present in the world infringes as regards size. This is one of thebest
things about the standardization agreement, namely, that size was untouched. The weights
and sizes of our respective balls are found in a pamphlet which I amenclosing.

The other people in the world who are making balls as small as ours are the Dunlop,th:
North British, the Avon in England, and Wanamaker’s Radio in America. At least those ar¢
the ones that come to my mind on a very brief survey.

I do not anticipate any confusion as regards this standardization matter, as all the manu
facturers will make balls only that are standard, and I presume that it will eventually tur
out to be a matter of honor as regards individual players. They will no more think of playing
overweight balls than they would of not counting strokes when they were out of sight in th
woods.

If there is any more information that I can give you, please consider me absolutely at you
service.

The conferences throughout were marked by the utmost good will andafin
spirit of ‘‘give and take’’ was at all times manifest. It means muchforthe fut
ure of the Royal and Ancient gaine throughout the world that representativ:
of the parent governing bodyof golf and the lusty Association to the South ofu
should have so amicably settled differences which might easily have causedaril

within the golfing lute and ended up in regrettable discontent and acrimony.  
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Canadian The Royal Canadian Golf Association has determined to revise

Ladies’ the former decision to make the Canadian Ladies’ Champion-
Championship ship next September a closed event, and instead throw it open

An Open to all women golfers in England and the United States in good

Event. standing with their respective Associations.
Last year the R. C. G. A. decided, and decided wisely ow-

ing to five years of war conditions, to restrict the event to Canadian entrants
only. This year they have been equally well advised to let down the barriers
and instead welcome outside competition. Miss Ada Mackenzie, the Canadian

Champion, has just returned from competing, and competing in a most credit-

able manner, in the English Ladies’ Open. Next October the American Ladies’

Championship will also be open to Canadians and other foreign entries. Under

such conditions it would certainly have been most invidious to have restricted

the Canadian Ladies’ Championship to Dominion players only. It would not
only have evidenced the lack of an International spirit, but it would have been
more or less an acknowledgment, for instance, of an inferior brand of women’s
golf this side of the border.

As very succinctly pointed out by Miss Florence Harvey, ex-champion, in

a recent letter to the ‘‘Canadian Golfer :’’
“*Look at the plucky French women, among whom games are so new, carrying off tennis

championships, and competing every year for their own golf title against the best women
golfers from across the Channel. Do you suppose that hard-fought final in the past French
Championship between Miss Cecil Leitch and Miss Mollie Griffiths did not inspire French
women to improve? They have the right idea: until we can defend it successfully, let the Can

adian National title be held by an outsider, so long as it brings us better players to compete

with, from whom wecan learn much. After all, no one but a British champion has taken the
Canadian from us yet. Personally, Miss Mackenzie’s 88 in the stroke competition at New
castle, which put her in sixth place, is worth more to her as a ylfing achievement than win-

ning the Canadian closed championship.’

The Ladies’ Championship next month at Hamilton will be immeasurably
more interesting if a number of the leading U. 8. players participate, and they
will by no means havea ‘‘primrose path’’ to tread in annexingtitular honours,
if they do decideto enter.

yge

“Too Far for A golfer with the irrelevant name of Owen John, comments

Sixty’ or the the Toronto ‘‘Globe’’ editorially, started a controversy in the
Plea of an London ‘‘Times’’ recently by aletter ‘‘Too Far for Sixty,’’ in
Elder Golfer. which he complained that golf courses nowadays are planned

for only one per cent. of the players, that is for the plus or
scratch player at the expense of his long-handicap brother. The distances to
which powerful drivers can hit the modern ball and the accuracy of direction
which distinguishes the best of them have led to many changes which have un-
doubtedly made the game more difficult for ageingor less skillful players, and
therefore to a certain extent less enjoyable. Some sympathy was expressed for

‘Too Far for Sixty,’’ and who would not
the tender office long engage

To rock the eradle of reposing age ?’’
But even armchaircritics acclaim the victor. Emulation must be measured,

ind paeans which later will reach serener sod must have their groundwork in

iazards and bunkers. A golf architect rephed to Mr. John that if only the
ong-handiecap player would remember that his handicap is 18 and be content to
ay well within himself and not try continually to carry as far as the scratch
layer, complaints of this character would not be heard. He further points out
hat golf architects are business men who donot lay out courses for their health,
nd that if they consulted the interests of only one per cent. they would soon go

out of business:
‘““The moral is, let those who are paying the piper call the tune and

see that a wise selection is made to vacant places on the committees; above
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all, men who will not interfere with the expert who is employed. Had
criticism been directed to the difficulties experienced bythe long-handicap

man at short, one-shot holes, the case would have been a more difficult on,

to answer, but it was not so directed, so I will leave well alone. So far as

length is concerned, there is still a universal demandon the part of promot-
ers and committees for courses over 6,000 yards. I regard this as a great

mistake, and-for my own part I always urge that the length shall not ex-
ceed 5,750 yards. As to the carry from the tee, 150 yards is, of course.

much too long, unless there is an alternative route for the long-handieap

The ‘‘Times’’ further aroused the ire of Mr. John Owen bysuggesting edi-

torially that middle-aged players would probably increase their own and other
people’s enjoyment of the game by the simple, if not very heroic, expedient of 
playing from the ladies’ tee. ‘‘No,’’ retorted Mr. John:

‘““The painful expedient suggested by your leader writer that those
| who are not so young as they were should use the ladies’ tees does not fit

the case. One of our sole remaining privileges is to own a handicap—of

sorts—and with it each month afresh to imagine that—given extraordinary

lueck—we might capture a replica of a Sheffield spoon or whatever the
object d’art may be. We maybe rotten players, but we play the game

Howcould webeat Colonel Bogey from anywhere but the proper tee? We

|
.

i é

|

may fool others, ourselves we cannot.’’

Mr. John concludes the correspondence, ‘‘Too Far for Sixty,’’ by declaring
that he has no grudge against bunkers, but maintaining that golf was never

| originally intended to be a gamefor the losingof balls, and he adds:
““My quarrel was not with golf ‘architects’ (what a petty little rumpus

the christening of this new profession appears to have started!) ; my com-
plaint was merely aimed at those in authority who assumed that golf is a

profession d’elite, and that we ordinary folk who own clubs must accom-

modate ourselves to roles of camp followers, spectators, and subscribers
Just ‘mere’ people, in fact. Weare ‘privileged’ in being allowed to play
on our own green; we are the harmless necessary crowd of ‘supers’; golf

was not made for man, but some men for golf.”’

 | [| i Ce —
Earnest Citizen (loath to leave his subject) —“‘And, mark you, the real trouble w

1} | regard to labour is that neither partywill concede a single point. They will have their poi
Lit | of flesh—no ‘give and take.’ ”’

| ‘ x Eetnes Golfer—*‘Oh yes—quite. But | really must ask you to hole out this one
unch,  
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Sir Thomas White and Sir John Aird have been elected Vice-Presidents of

the Bank of Commerce. Both are well known golfers.

% * %

The cable despatches in reference to the British Open Championship were
certainly kind to Walter Hagen. They gave him 18th place. As a matter of
fact, he was in fifty-second place!

Appropos of the frankness of caddies, a lady golfer writes: ‘*‘Are caddies
frank? Whythe httle imps are eruel. I asked mine yesterday if he considered
me a bad golfer and he replied solemnly:

‘Mrs. Smith is worse.’
% * %

A Toronto subseriber writes:
**Ts it good golf etiquette for a manto playin inter-club matches for more than one club?’’

There is no objection. Messrs. John Ball, H. H. Hilton and other prominent

British players, for instance, belong to several clubs and at times have played
for all of them.

* * %

The Michigan Pikes Association’s international good roads tour through

Ontario came to an end at Sault Ste. Marie when the visitors were entertained to

a white fish dinner at the Golf and Country Club. The tour was a great success
in every particular, the visitors being royally welcomed right through from

Windsor to the Soo.
% *% %

For the benefit of slow players, and every course in Canada is cursed with
them, it may be interesting to note that George Dunean, the world’s champion

golfer to-day, is the fastest player in the game. George Lyon has that honour
here, but even the eight times Canadian Amateur Champion would have his work
cut out to keep up with the famous Scot.

* * *%

Mr. George Miller, in renewinghis subseription for 1920-21:
‘As a golfer I am very much interested in reading your magazine, and look forward to re

elving it every month; it is so well arranged, and full of the most interesting information,

especially to the golfing fraternity, that one starts at the front page and reads to the end, and

looks forward to the next edition.
It has also been the means of enlightening others to become interested in the game. Many

we joined their local club through reading in your magazineof the activities of the golfers in

ielr own city. Wishing you every success.’’

* % %

In a golfing party downin Florida, of which George Ade was a member, an

elderly gentleman was very much interested in getting Ade’s ideas on life. ‘‘ Mr.g
de,’’ he asked, ‘‘how can a man past fifty, practically retired, spend his time,

en though he has everything he wants, without work?’’ ‘‘Oh, I don’t know,’’

sald Ade. ‘‘It’s pretty nice to spend a Winter down here golfing. Then, if a

an has a big country home like mine in Indiana he can go there in the Spring
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and sit out on the porch, in the beautiful sunshine, and listen to the hardening
of his arteries.’’

* % x
Mr. J. P. Rooney, Hon. Secretary of the Swift Current Golf Club, Saskateh-

ewan, sending in two newsubscriptions from members;
‘¢Your magazine is very popular with our players, and I personally would not be with

out it.’’
* * *

And nowfor the Open Championship at Rivermead, Ottawa, August 26th
and 27th, and the Seniors’ Tournament at The Royal Ottawa, September 8th,

9th and 10th. The fair Capital the next few weeks will fairly resoundto thx
strident ery of Fore! In her thirty years of Royal and Ancient experienceshi
has never had such a gargantuan feast of golf.

% * *

Miss Ceeil Leitch, the British and Freneh Champion and the ‘‘ wonder
woman’’ of golf, writes that she does not intend to make a trip to the United
States and Canada this year. It was hoped that she would have participated in
both the U.S. and Canadian Women’s Championships, respectively in Septembe1

and October. She would have added great lustre to both events.
* * *

It is quite on the cards that the Hon. Mr. Taft, ex-President of the United
States, will be amongthe distinguished visitors at The Canadian Seniors’ Golf

Tournament at Ottawa, September 8th, 9th and 10th. Mr. Taft is at present
summering in Murray Bay (where his daughter was recently married), and

will endeavour to visit Ottawa on his way home. His presence at the Seniors’
meet would be quite one of the features. He is, by the way, a memberof the U.S
Seniors’ Association.

# # cS

Inter-club matches this season with as many as 50 players a side have been
very common throughout Canada. <A valued correspondent, whilst admitting
that such events are very companionable, claims that they are not a good test of
the playing strength of a club. He maintains that a team of 10 or 12 is th
proper test of a club’s strength in golf. Rather selfish, perhaps, but there is a
good deal to be said in favourof such matches, especially from the angle of com-
fort. Eighty or a hundred contestants certainly do htter up the links of an
afternoon.

% # %

In the party of British journalists, which is at present on an epoch-making
tour of the Dominion, are some thirty golfers, many of them quite above tl!
average, in fact, two or three scratch players in the Old Country. These e

thusiasts, of course, have their clubs with them, and have already played sever:
courses in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Ontario. In the West, too, tl
itinerary arranged covers all the well known links. The golf courses of Cana

will be the subject undoubtedly of manyarticles in the British papers from th

well known seribes. ‘Tis an Empire game all right, this game o’ gowff.
# *

It is quite on the cards that next year will see an Ontario golfing champio
ship instituted. Quebec this season staged a most successful Provincial Tow
ment for the first time, and it is generally conceded now that Ontario shoulda
have such a fixture, more especially as in 1921, the Canadian Championship\
take place in Winnipegand there will be no major event, therefore, in the KE:
Ontario has more golf clubs and more golfers than any other Province in

Dominion and it would be no mean honour to winthetitle of Champion
Ontario. Yes, it is quite time that such a championship should be inaugurat:
Across the Border, every State has an annual Championship, both professio)
and amateur, whilst in Canada, Ontario is to-day the only Provincethat has1
a Provincial event.  
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The Publicity Committee of the Bowness Golf Club, Calgary, has issued a
particularly attractive brochure containing not only the Constitution and By-

laws of the Club, list of officers and other regular but rather dry details, but a

brief summary of “‘Golf in Canada.’’ ‘‘ Extraordinary feats and interesting
facts and occurrences in the game,’ plan of the Bowness Course of 18 holes and

soon. The booklet starts off with the following quaint exeerp from an old Scoteh

Ballad :
‘Gowfin’ a’ the day,

Daein’ nae wark ava;
Rinnin’ aboot wi’ a baggie o’ sticks

Efter a wee bit ba’.’’

* * %

Tom Nicoll, Superintendent of the Manilla Municipal Golf Course and only
professional in the Philippine Islands, claims to have taught players of a greater

numberof nationalities than any other instruetor in the world. Duringthe two

years he has been in Manilla, he says, he has given golf lessons to representatives

of eighteen different nations. Among Nicoll’s pupils at present are a Japanese
woman and a Chinese woman. The Japanese, he says, has developed a good
stroke and frequently obtains a distance of from 175 to 200 yards with her

wooden clubs. She is able to turn in a card close to 90 over the eighteen hole

municipal course. Nicoll expects to go to Tokio, Japan, soon to lay out a golf

course for a club which has recently been formed in that city. On his return to
Manilla he plans to stop at Tainan, Island of Formosa, where a group of Ameri

cans, British and Japanese have organized a golf club and have asked him to lay

out a course. Golf is ‘‘the universal game’’ all right.

% % *

Next month will witness two International golf matches—between teams

of ten representatives of the United States Golf Association and The Royal Can

adian Golf Associtaion, at Roslyn, L.1., Saturday, September 4th, and teams of

fifteen, representative of the U. S. Seniors and Canadian Seniors at The Royal
Ottawa, September 10th. Even the most sanguine have little hope of the Can-
adians provingvictorious at Roslyn, that is altogether too much to expect, but at
Ottawa a victory is quite amongthe possibilities, although it must not be forgot-
ten that the U. S. Seniors have recently enlarged their membership list from
500 to 600, and a numberof very strong newplayers as a result have been added

to the playing strength of the U. S. Association. These International matches
are a potent factor in increasing the ‘‘entente eordiale’’ between the two coun

tries. They make for good fellowship, good feeling and an International com

araderie beyond compare. We can’t have too many such events.
% % %

The ‘‘Pall Mall Gazette,’’ London, commenting on the English Amateur

Championship :
““The gameof golf can rarely have produced such unforgettable moments as those in which

the last Englishman and the last American left in the Amateur Championship fought out their

battle. A close finish and victory by a stroke of supreme brilliance at the climax of a prolonged

nervous ordeal—that is the ideal of all sport, and Mr. Tolley’s triumph had every feature that

must make it classical. That a young man of twenty-two should have saved his country’s
threatened laurels is an encouraging omen far beyond the sphere of recreation, for it is to youth

that we must look for the recovery of tone and momentum everywhere, and to give the rising

generatior its chance is the way to retain championships in politics, commerce and all the affairs

of life. Mr. Tolley’s success is all the more notable in that it was gained over an experienced

master of the game and one who was proved lacking in noneofits characteristic qualities. Had

Mr. Gardner been the winner, it is no affectation to say that our disappointment would have

been much assuaged by admiration for his most impressive display of sportsmanlike virtues and
powers. No American athlete who ever visited this country has so thoroughly gained the re

spect and good will of a watchful public, and the ringing applause that greeted someofhis
feats at Muirfield proved the sincerity of our creed which places the game above the victory.’
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MORE HONOURS FOR AMATEUR CHAMPION
Mr. C. B. Grier Presented with a Silver Loving Cup by the Members

of The Royal Montreal

VERYinteresting event transpired at The Royal Montreal Golf Club

House on Saturday evening, July 17th, when a large number of members

gave a complimentary dinner to Mr. C. B. Grier, Amateur Champion of

Canada.

During the course of the evening Mr. Grier was presented with an exquisite
Silver Loving Cup, inscribed as follows :—

Presented to

C. B. GRIER, Esq.,

Amateur Champion of Canada, 1920

By His Fellow Members of

The Royal Montreal Golf Club.

The Amateur Champion made a particularly suitable reply. When the
cup was presented Montreal being, of course, in ‘‘ good old Quebee,’’ it was filled
to the brim with someof the choicest vintage of France, and the recipient toasted
in the heartiest possible mannerbyall present.

Another most delightful feature of a most delightful dinner was that an

omission of previous yéars, was rectified by the presentation to each of the other
three amateur champions of Dixie—Messrs. G. H. Turpin, Alexander Wilson,
and J. Perey Taylor—of suitable remembrances of their past notable victories
respectively in 1913, 1908 and 1901.

And hereis rather a remarkable incident: Dixie in the past (it will be in
the future to the tune of two thorough testing courses) has never been looked

uponas really a Championship Course, and yet it has produced four Canadian
Amateur Champions!

WEST APPRECIATES CHAMPIONSHIP
Calgary Golfer Says it Will Greatly Facilitate the Friendly Relationships

Between Eastern and Western Players.

Mr. Earle R. Spencer of the Bowness Golf Club writes the ‘‘ Canadian
Golfer’’ under recent date:

‘<The fact that The Royal Canadian Golf Association has decreed that the 192
Canadian Amateur shall be played over a Winnipeg course is greatly appreciated here, for
shows that the East is recognizing the quality of the golfing talent of the West, and it is fi
that it will facilitate the friendly relationships of both.

Wein the West feel the need of recognition and the Eastern golfers have shown the!
selves true sportsmen in granting it. Your readers have often noticed your continuous effoi

to make the golfing fraternity of Canada one large whole and hope that your paper will co
tinue to act as the friendly mediumofall clubs between the Gulf of St. Lawrence anl t
Pacific.

I have pleasure in writing that of the number of golfing magazines subscribed for by t
Bowness Club, yours is the most ‘thumbed,’ and receives the greatest attention. This, I thu

is due to the fact that its appeal is both a literary and a sporting one, for the news, anil

things relative to the game,is given with such a fine perceptive sense of word and phrase tl
the perusal of its pages is a real and distinct pleasure. It strikes the note of geniality
general brightness and does much to keep the game up to its fine standard, and its widen
influence worthy of the best traditions.

Wishing you every success in your laudable work.’’
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST CHAMPIONSHIP
Tournament Oneof the Largest and Most Successful Ever Staged in Canada—

A Record Number of Entrants—Mrs. Sweeney, Who Has a Wonderful

Golfing Record, Wins the Ladies’ Championship, Mr. Chandler
Egan the Amateur, and D. L. Black the Professional

Championships—U. S. Visitors Delighted with
Vancouver, Its Courses and the Hos-

pitality of Its Golfers

HE Twentieth Annual Pacific Northwest Golf Championship at Vancouver,

B.C., July 5th to 10th, was undoubtedly one of the greatest golfing events

ever staged in the Dominion. Over 200 players participated, and it was
found necessary to use both the 18 hole courses at the Vancouver Golf and Coun-

try Club (Burnaby) and the Shaughnessy Heights Golf Club, to look after the
wants of the contestants. The cities

represented in this battle for Pacific

honours, amateur, ladies and profes-
sional, were Vancouver, B.C.; Vie-

toria, 3.C.; 3ellingham, Wash.;

Everett, Wash.; Seattle, Wash.; Ta-

coma, Wash.; Aberdeen, Wash.;

Portland, Ore.; Spokane, Wash.;
Yakima, Wash.; Walla Walla, Wash. ;

Missoula, Montana, and Butte, Mon-

tana. In all they came a goodly and
gallant company, and Vancouver

flung open wide her gates and for a
week Golfiana, the goddess of the

game, reigned supreme. Inthe edi-
torial words of the Vancouver

“World’’ in welcoming the golfing

visitors :

‘*No spectator can ever comprehend the

insidious and deadly grip with which golf

lays hold of its victims. To understand he

must feel beneath his own feet the resil-

iency of a perfect turf, the caressing soft-

ness of color in tree and grass, the genial

warmth of an approving sun, and the gentle

glow of the whole body after an honest 18

holes. Add to this the congenial com-

panionship of a tried and trusted crony, the

swish of a truly balanced club, the spin of

a well-laid ball, the joy of battle in a closely Photo by Steffens-Colmer Studio

MRS. C. S. SWEENEY
and badinage at the nineteenth hole, and we Lady Champion of the Pacific Northwest Golf

will begin to appreciate why golf is the Association, Pacific Vice-President of The
Canadian Ladies’ Golf Association and

a golfer of International reputation

matched game, and the easy man-banter

most relentless of mistresses when once her

sway is established.’’

And for a whole week Vancouverfelt to its very core the ‘‘sway’’ of the
game, Theentire city was given overto it.

Davie Black Wins Open

Some remarkable golf was witnessed in the first 36 holes for the eliminating
ounds, Monday, July 5th. Eighteen holes were played at the Shaughnessy
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Height’s links and 18 at Burnaby, the players transferring courses during the
day. There were 160 entries. The low scores of the day were turned in bythe

brothers Black, both having a seore of 148. J. Black, of Oakland, did his best

at Shaughnessy, completing the course in 70 strokes and the Burnaby course in
78, while his brother, Dave, professional at Shaughnessy, formerly of Rivermead,
Ottawa, finished his own course in 77 and the Burnabyin71.

Completing the Burnaby course in the morning in 73, T. Rongerud, of the

Jefferson Park Club, Seattle, followed his great play up with a 78 duringthe
afternoon on the Shaughnessy, coming third low with a total of 151.

All eyes were fixed on the work of Chandler Egan, ex-U. 8S. Amateur Cham-

pion, who turned in a score of 77 for the Shaughnessy course in the morning

and one of 81 for Burnabyin the afternoon, makinga total of 158.

Continuing his remarkable form of the opening day, Dave Black, the pro
fessional of the Shaughnessy Heights Golf Club, carried off the Open Champion

ship Tuesday. At the close of Monday’s play he had completed the first 36
holes in 148 strokes and Tuesdayhis figures were exactly the same although 7%

course scores were reversed, His total score for the four rounds was 296, an

extraordinary performance as it is very rare indeed that 72 holes are done in
less than 300 strokes, and his two days’ workis considered the best ever seen in
the Northwest tournament.

Neil Christian was the second low score in the tournament with a total of
305. Starting his golf career as a caddie for the great Jim Barnes, Christian,

who is only 19 years old, is now the Tacoma Club professional. John Black, to

whose credit is the remarkable performance of 70 for the Shaughnessy course

on Monday, spoiled his chances yesterday when he took 84 to complete the same
course. He finished third with 306.

The first amateur to finish in the open tournament was Bon Stein, of Jet

ferson Park Club, Seattle, who was sixth with 308 to his credit. His perform
ance Tuesday morning at Shaughnessy was splendid, completing the course in

71. Theron Rongerud was seventh with 310 strokes, his play Tuesday taking
him 159 strokes.

Chandler Egan, formerly United States Amateur Champion, was ninth
with 311.

The followingare the scores of the first twenty competitors:

  

Monday Tuesday Monday. Tuesday

S B S R Te | S B Ss B Tot

Black Dave ssh sce. te Vr Tle HAs VR 206 Martine Wi ocbii cas sins 76 77 #78 84=—31
Christian, Neil ...,., 77 77 74 773805 Willing? Oi Py eine 80 TAT 281 3]
Johnstone, R. .. Bis TU (745. %4—A0sr Steil;| Lee ar es 82. 79 76 78=31
Black, John. ,-....., 70° 78 84  74=—306 Martin, George ...... Cass Lae ol 1

Novak, Joe ,,. ~ va. BOX 73 -16—305". Wilhelm, Rudy, .....- 80 76 82. 78=—381'
Stein, Bon iu paacmen Ore ie le 80-308 FEMS liegt cnty terete ena 78 81°79 78=31
Rongerud, Theron ..,..73 78 80 79—310 Speirs RiGee. 85°73) 80= 79

MVAtSON.) 2.2 bass ca Deb e e O——OlO Mlaeger:H.. As wacko 78 79 81 80

DA Nn a eran ig! eR cheee—— Holland, hin. 45cte 76,81. 7.6" 385.

Neville, Jack ; .. 77 81 78 76=—312 Bones Rai caren: erin 80 78 79 81
Griswold, Clare . 82 74 79 78—313

Chandler Egan, U. S. Ex-Amateur Champion, Captures
Amateur Event

For the Amateur Championship there were no less than 263 entries,
following 82 qualifying :

Paul Hunter, Pasadena 149 R. Smith, Portland

Bon Stein, Seattle 151 ©, Griswold, Seattle

F. Watson, Portland . 153 O. F. Willing, Portland

H. C. Egan, Portland Se sas LEO E. M. C. MeLorg, Shaughnessy
]

]

]

L. Steil, Seattle ; 54 R. C. Spiers, Seattle

Jack Neville, San Francisco J. Yellowlees, Burnaby

55 TT. Rongerud, SeattleG. Von Elm, Salt Lake
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RB BONG  ULNADY: teats) ovine oars OU Knox Walkem, Shaughnessy .......... 163

2. Wilhelm, Portland ...... Senet tlee LOO Andrew Stewart, New York . i L64

H. A. Plaeger, Seattle .....4... Sierered” PLO J. Ballinger, Seattle .. re]

REMV ee MBCA SVACLODIB: cic ccd rele eels « eG W. E. Burns, Shaughnessy \ a sith eet OF

,, B. Cruttenden, Burnaby ......:.... 161 H. T. Gardiner, Burnaby 164
R. Gelletly, BUPRGOYS rales 9 162 W. A. Wand, Burnaby E 165

WW Rosenblatt; Portland wis... .0t.%. 162 A. Mountefield, Shaughnessy : 165

Rea WCett; ER OFtlAMGs.. Vlei tics reseed 162. J. D. Fraser, Shaughnessy 165

PIMPLE PEERULLO Ne ccrgtacieV aities areevetce 163 J. A. Lewis 166

The following were the results of the play-off for the Championship :

FIRST ROUND

P. M. Hunter (Pasadena) beat A. E. Cruttenden (Burnaby) 4 and 2.
M. S. Rosenblatt (Portland) beat J. C. Neville, Champion of California,

(San Francisco) 1 up.
H. Chandler Egan (Portland) beat R. Gelletley (Burnaby) 3 up with 2 to

play.

ae Robert Bone (Burnaby) beat L. A. Lewis 6 up with 5to play.
Lee Steil (Seattle) beat R. Faweett (Portland) 6 up with 5 to play.
R. C. Spiers (Seattle) beat A. Mountefield (Shaughnessy) 3 up with 2 to

play.

O. F. Willing (Portland) Beat G. T. Gardiner (Burnaby) 5 up with 38 to
play.

Griswold (Seattle) beat Ballinger (Seattle) 6 and 5.

Wand (Burnaby) beat McLorg (Shaughnessy) 1 up on 19th.
Von Elm (Salt Lake) beat Hjert (Seattle) 2 and 1.

Wilhelm (Champion of Oregon) beat Flaeger (Seattle) 5 and 4.

Rongerud (Seattle) beat Burns (Shaughnessy) 6 and 5.

Watson (Portland) beat Maecan (Victoria) 4 and 3.

Yellowlees (Burnaby) beat Stewart (New York) 4 and 3.

R. Smith (Portland) beat Walkem (Shaughnessy) 1 up.
Bon Stein (Seattle) beat Flaeger (Seattle) 3 and 2.

SECOND ROUND
Hunter beat Griswold (Champion, 1919) one up.

Rosenblatt beat Wand, at 20th.

Wilhelm beat Von Elm, two up.

Watson beat Rongerud, two and one.

gan beat Yellowlees, five and four.

Bone beat Smith, seven and six.

Spiers beat Steil, one up.
Willing beat Stein, one up.

THIRD ROUND

ean beat Bone, four and three.

Hunter beat M. Rosenblatt, two up.
Wilhelm beat Watson, three and two.
Speirs beat Willing, four and two.
In the semi-finals Egan had a walk-away with Speirs, of Seattle, defeating

im 11 and 10. The match between Dr. Paul Hunter and Rudolph Wilhelm
as stubbornly contested, the latter winning by 2 up.

In the play-off for the Championship 36 holes on Saturday, July 10th, Egan

t the end of the morning’s play was 3 up on Rudolph Wilhelm, of Portland.

\n ever-increasing and enthusiastic gallery followed the finalists in the after-

noon round. Both going out in 35, Egan was still 3 up at the 27th. Then fol-

lowed a ding-dong match, Wilhelm reducing the ex-champion’s lead at the 32nd

to lup. He, however, lost the 33rd, and the 34th being halved, Egan captured

e Pacific Northwest Championship after a gruelling fight by 2 and 1.
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igan was some years ago, when a resident of Chicago, possibly the best
knowh amateur in the United States. He won the American Amateur Cham-
pionship in 1904 and 1905, and was runner-up in 1909. He has four times eap-
tured the Western Amateur Championship, the last time in 1907. He was run-
ner-up to George 8. Lyon at the Olympic Championship at the St. Louis Exhibi
tion in 1904. Egan is now a resident of Medford, Oregon, but plays for Port-

land, Ore. Heonce before won the Pacific Northwest Championship, and is the
only player whohas ever ‘‘repeated’’ in this event. Heis on record as saying
that he had to put up the best golf of his career to beat Rudy Wilhelm, whois
the Champion of Oregon. Eganis still in his golfing prime, only being 36 years
of age.

The Ladies’ Championship Won by Mrs. Sweeney

The qualifying round for the Ladies’ Championship was played overth:
Vaneouver Golf Club’s course on Monday, July 5th. Sixty-nine cards were
turned in at the end of the day.

The outstanding feature of the play was Mrs. Sweeney’s score of 89, made
up as follows: 5, 6, 4, 5, 4, 6, 4, 6, 6, 5, 5, 3, 5, 6, 4, 5, 6,4. This is her second 89

within a week.
Miss Tidmarch, of Seattle, had a 91—an excellent score, indeed

markable inasmuch as she had not played over the coursebefore.
Mrs. E. A. Mackenzie was also 91; she was out in 42, but was unfortunatein

taking 8 to the 11th hole. Had it not been for this, she should have equalled
Mrs. Sweeney ’s score.

Mrs. Archer came next with 93, and was closely followed by Miss Henry

Anderson with 94, both playing steadygolf.

Miss Phepoe madea return of 95, and her card included a wonderful 3 at
the second hole.

Mrs. Gelletley played good golf, her card being 96—the ninth hole unluckily
costing her an8.

The followingsixteen players qualified for the championship: Mrs. Sweeney,
89; Miss Tidmarch, 91; Mrs. E. A. Mackenzie, 91; Mrs. Archer, 93; Miss Henry-
Anderson, 94; Miss Phepoe, 95; Mrs. Gelletley, 96; Miss Farrell, 98; Mrs. How-

ard, 100; Mrs. Andrew Stewart, 101; Mrs. Curran, 103; Mrs. Peters, 103; Mrs
Kegley, 103; Mrs. Tweedale, 104; Mrs. Moss, 104. Mrs. Pratt and Mrs. Davis
tied for last place with 105.

In the first round Mrs. Sweeney defeated Mrs. C. W. Howard bysix and
five; Miss Henry-Anderson defeated Mrs. E. Curran (Pacifie Northwest Cham
pion, 1919) by six and five; Mrs. R. Gelletley defeated Mrs. Tweedale bythree
and two; Miss Archer defeated Mrs. Maud Kegley by two up; Miss Farrell d

feated Mrs. Pratt at the 19th hole; Miss Phepoe defeated Mrs. D. H. Moss|
seven and six; Miss Tidmarch defeated Mrs. Andrew Stewart by seven and fiy

In the second round Mrs. Sweeney, of Victoria, defeated Miss Henry-And«
son, of Vancouver, (ex-Canadian Champion), 2 and 1: Mrs. KE. A. Mackenz
Champion of the Vancouver Golf and Country Club, defeated Mrs. R. Gelletl:
captain of the Jericho’s Ladies’ Golf Club, Vancouver, 3 and 1. Miss Frances

Phepoe, of Shaughnessy, defeated Miss Tidmarch, of Seattle, 3 and 2, and M

Archer, of Dunean, B.C., an English golfer, defeated Mrs. Kegley 5 and 4. T!

heat was intense, but as showing the quality of the play Mrs. Sweeney and M
Anderson in their mateh had scores respectively of 89 and 88.

In the semi-finals Mrs. Sweeney defeated Mrs. Mackenzie, after an exce

ingly hard match on the 19th hole, whilst Miss Phepoe accounted for Miss Arch
On Saturday, July 10th, the finals were played off at Burnaby. At

9th Mrs. Sweeney was 2 up on Miss Phepoe and she increased herlead to 3
at the 11th. Miss Phepoe with a 3 won the 12th. The 13th was halved. M

and re 
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Sweeney wonthe 14th. The 15th was halved and then the Victorian representa-

tive with a splendid 4 at the 16th won the Championship, Miss Phepoe having
to acknowledge defeat to the tune of 4 and 2 after a plucky fight ofit.

Mrs. Sweeneyis easily one of the best lady golfers of the Dominion. <As

Miss Violet Pooley, she was well known abroad before she competed in herfirst

Canadian Championship in 1913. She began to play golf in Victoria when only

9 years of age, and early carried off many B. C. and Pacifie Coast Champion-

ships. In 1911 she played in the British Championship at Portrush and startled

the gallery by winningherfirst three rounds, going out at last to Miss Bertha

Thompson, an ex-British champion, on the 18th green. Later she competed in

the Welsh Championship and won two prizes, followingthis up at the Open meet-
ing at Sheringham by winning the best gross prize. That winter she spent in
Egypt and won two monthly medal rounds there. In 1913 she was baek in

England again and made a splendid showing winning the qualifying round of

the English Championship at Hollingwell with a splendid 84, then losing in

the first round to Miss ‘‘Judy’’ Boyde. In the ‘‘Golf Illustrated’’ gold cup

competition Miss Pooley again startled the critics by almost winning the cup
from the celebrated Miss Ceeil Leiteh, who beat her only one stroke in 36 holes

167 to Miss Pooley’s 168. Then she took part in her second British Champion-

ship at St. Annes-on-Sea, and here she made the best showing ever made by a

Canadian golfer abroad. Interest in her grew greater and greater as she van

quished in turn Miss Bovenden, Mrs. Rigby (Seottish Internationalist), Miss

Gladys Ravenscroft, the title holder, and Miss Marsden, who had just beaten

Miss Frances Teacher (considered by many to possess the ideal golfing style

the conqueror of Miss Cecil Leith. The startled critics began to wonder if a

Canadian was to take the Cup across the water and when Miss Pooley met Miss
Dodd in the semi-final the outcome was considered doubtful. Miss Dodd won,

however, and two or three months afterwards came to Canada and also won

the Canadian Championship at Montreal, Miss Pooley lasting in this champion
ship until the semi-final where she was defeated by a rather lucky long putt by
Miss Harvey on the 18th green.

So it will be seen that Mrs. Sweeney (she is Vice-President of the Pacific

Division of the Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union), is a very fine golfer indeed, and

if she decides to enter for the Ladies’ Championship at Hamilton, Ontario, next

month, and it is to be sincerely hoped she may do so, will be a player to be

reckoned with. She has a wonderful variety of golf shots in her bag.

Mrs. Sweeney is a daughter of the late Hon. C. E. Pooley, of Victoria, a
former speaker of the B. C. Legislature. Her husband is a son of Mr. Campbell

Sweeney, the well known Vancouver banker.

Prize Winners of a Record Week

The followingare the results of the championships, flights and other events:
Men’s Amateur Championship, Chandler Egan; runner-up, R. Wilhelm,

Men’s Open Championship, David Black.
Medal for best gross score, amateur, P. Hunter.

Women’s Amateur Championship, Mrs. Sweeney; runner-up, Miss Frances
Phepoe.

Best gross score, medal, Mrs. Sweeney.

Men’s first flight, A. E. Cruttenden; runner-up, H. J. Gardner. Second
eht, A. V. Price; runner-up, H. Smith. Third flight, F. Sweeney ; runner-up,
H. Tuttle. Fourth flight, J. G. Seott; runner-up, A. S. Kerry. Fifth flight,

A. Wheaton; runner-up, W. Cameron, Sixth flight, J. C. Williams; runner

W. EE. Pearson. Seventh fight, A. L. Rowden; runner-up, P. Gaines
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Fighth flight, F. L. Hedges; runner-up, R. R. Markley. Ninth flight, R. H

Hyde; runner-up, ©. S. Arnold. Tenth flight, L. M. Diether; runner-up, J. M
Pinkham.

Women’sfirst flight, Miss Peters, of Seattle; runner-up, Miss AndrewStew-

art. Second flight, Miss M. L. Fisken; runner-up, Mrs. Hebbard. Third flight,
Mrs. A. E. Eddy; runner-up, Mrs. E. A. Wheeler. Fourth flight, Mrs. Thomas;
runner-up, Mrs. J. Drysdale. Fifth flight, Mrs. Smille; runner-up, Mrs. Rob-

ertson. Sixth flight, Mrs. Allen; runner-up, Mrs. G. M. Standifer. Seventh
flight, Mrs. Stark; runner-up, Mrs. Melllreevy. Eighth flight, Miss R. Collins;

runner-up, Miss M. Stewart. Ninth flight, Mrs. Lester; runner-up, Mrs. Opie.
The C. H. Davis, Jr., Trophy competition, won by Waverley Golf and

Country Club, Portland.
Men’s two ball foursomes, winners, C. Stewart and W. H. MeInnes. Run

ners-up, J. E. Mellreevy and Mr. Russell.
Mixed foursomes, after a tie, Mrs. Jackson and J. Hjert; 2nd prize, Mrs. H

N. Sutherland and J. Jackson.
Women’s driving contest, best average, Mrs. W. G. MeQuarrie; best ball,

Mrs. Sweeney.
Women’s approaching, best average, Mrs. Pratt; best ball, Miss J. Peters.
Men’s driving, best average, Bon Stein, 263, 270 and 270 yards; best ball,

3. A. Rhodes, 264 yards.
Men’s approaching, best average, C. Griswold; best ball, J. Griffith.
Women’s handicap, Mrs. E. Sutherland; runner-up, Miss MeLean.
Men’s handicap, W. H. McInnes; runner-up, A. D. Kelly.

Putting

Monday: Clock, Mrs. Cunningham; ladder, Miss Phepoe; 9 holes, W. A
Ward.

Tuesday: Clock, C. E. Disher; ladder, D. C. MeGregor; 9 holes, Mrs. Simillie

Wednesday: Clock, Dr. R. McKenzie; ladder, Mrs. Crowther; 9 holes, Dr
R. McKenzie.

Thursday: Clock, H. W. Treat; ladder, Mrs. G. E. Macdonald; 9 holes, W.

A. Whalen.
Friday : Clock, Mrs. A. K. Robertson; ladder, I. N. Bond; 9 holes, Mr. G. |

Schofield.

Saturday : Clock, L. Kershaw; ladder, C. Burnett; 9 holes, L. Kershaw.

Tournament Tee Shots

Miss Phepoe, who was runner-up for the Ladies’ Championship, was the former well
known Hamilton player, and was runner-up for the Canadian Championship at the Toronto
Golf Club in 1906, to Miss Mabel Thomson, of Saint John, N.B. Sheis a veryfine play:

indeed.
+ % * :

The victory in the Open by ‘‘ Dave’’ Black, of Shaughnessy, was a very popular win,

deed. He is a very fine type of the Scottish school of golf, and drives a long ball and us

his irons like a master. He only came here from Rivermead, Ottawa, a few months ago,|

already has made hosts of golfing friends. All the leading pros and amateurs on the Co
took part in the Open, and Black had no easy task to land the Championship.

+ + *

Vancouver was literally given over to the golfers and the followers of golf during Tow
ment week. All the papers featured the event with columns of descriptive matter every d
The U. 8S. entrants all state that it was the best run and most successful golfing event e
staged on the Coast.

+ % %

Vancouver and Victoria worthily upheld the golfing traditions of the two cities in
Open and Ladies’ Championships. In the Amateur and team match the U. S, entrants

away from the British Columbia representatives. They had the best of the argument
through.
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Paul Hunter, who made such a good showing in the Championships, recently won the

Amateur Championship of Southern California.
% % R

There was golf all day, but the social side of Tournament Week was not overlooked.

Vancouver has a well deserved reputation for hospitality unbounded and the visiting golfers

had a wonderful time both on and off the links.
* * *

Among the prominent U. 8. pros who took part in the Tournament were: John Black, of
Oakland, Cal.; Joe Martin, Santa Barbara, Cal.; Elmer Holland, California Golf Club, Son

Francisco, and Bob Longer, of Lincoln Park, San Francisco.

% % *
The Coast believes, and rightly so, too, in publicity, lots of publicity. This part of the

Tournament was in the capable hands of Mr. C. A. Abraham, manager of ‘*The World,’’ Van

couver, a former well known Toronto newspaper man. Hesaw to it that every golfer on the

Pacific Coast knew of the Tournament weeks ahead, and publicity as usual ‘‘got there,’’ and

the Championship drew a record number of entrants.
*% * *

Mrs. E. A. Mackenzie, who was only defeated at the 19th hole in the semi-finals by Mrs.
Sweeney a few days previously, won the Championship of the Vancouver Golf and Country

Club, defeating Miss Henry-Anderson, last year’s title-holder, in the finals 3 and 1. Mrs,

Mackenzie was playing steady golf, her score being 92 and her opponent’s 97. She obtained
a lead of three holes at the turn, and though her opponent twice reduced her lead the match

ended at the 17th hole.

*

% %
The following was the Tournament Committee which did such splendid work throughout

the week: Advisory Committee, C. S. Battle, A. R. McFarlane, Capt. C. H. Nicholson; Chair-

man, J. E. Hall; Vice-Chairman, K. A. McLennan. Department Chairmen, Ways and Means,
(Accounting, Purchasing, Sales), A. H. Edwards; Grounds and Green, J. A. Young;
J. H. Maedonald; Caddies, W. A. Wand; Hotel Reservations, Transportation, A. W. Givin;

Competitions, B. M. Farris; Entertainment, J. D. Kearns; Women’s, Mrs. E. A. Macken

Publicity, C. A. Abraham.

House,

* % %

The following are the officers of the two clubs over whose courses the Championships were
played, and all were able co-adjutors of the Tournament Committee:

Vancouver Golf and Country Club: President, Captain C. H. Nicholson; Vice-President,
J. E. Hall; Secretary-Manager, F. W. Crowther; Directors, C. A. Abraham, R. Bone, J.
Emerson, B. M. Farris, A. W. Givin, J: E. Hall, L. A. Lewis, J. F. Macdonald, A. R. Me

Farlane, K. A. McLennan, Capt. C. H. Nicholson, E. C. Stark, W. A. Wand, W. L. Watt, J.

A. Young; Captain, R. Bone; Vice-Captain, H. T. Gardner
Shaughnessy Heights Golf Club: President, F. W. Peters; Vice-President, E. Cave-Brown

Cave; Secretary-Manager, Col. A. E. Myatt; Directors, R. C. Bidlake, E. Cave-Brown-Cave,

EB. O. Cornish, T. W. Fletcher, A. E. Griffin, J. M. Lay, C. E. Merritt, F. W. Peters, N. J.

Smillie; Captain, E. M. C. MeLorg; Vice-Captain, C. E. Merritt.
* Co Co

At the annual meeting of the Association held Thursday night, July 8th, at the Vancouver

Golf and Country Club at Burnaby, C. S. Battle was elected president for the coming year.
Dr. Bert Minor, Portland, was elected vice-president, and John H. Dreher, Seattle, was unani-

mously selected to retain his position as secretary. Joe Swallwell, A. V. Macan and ©. H.

Davis were appointed a committee to decide where the tournament for 1921 shall be played.

The choice will probably be between Victoria and Portland. Many expressed the preference
for the former. A motion was introduced by Dixie Fleager, Seattle, to revise the method of

playing future tournaments. It was suggested that 18 hole matches be discarded in cham
pionships and that 36 holes be substituted. A committee was appointed to consider the matter
and draft the revisions, same to be completed by September 1, and to be binding. The ques

tion of handicapping wasalso left to a committee to be appointed with a view to adopting a

standard system.

 

* % %
The C. H. Davis Jr. trophy competition was one of the features of the Tournament. The

match took place on Thursday between the two teams having the lowest aggregate scores at

the finish of the qualifying round in two four-ball, best ball matches, match play. In a great
contest the Waverley Golf and Country Club, Portland, won the trophy, the winners defeating
the cup-holders, Jefferson Park Club, Seattle, on the 18th hole. To Guy Standifer fell the
honor of scoring the crowning point by a six-foot putt. The match was a remarkable one in
many ways. The play was excellent, several splendid pieces of play being witnessed and the
final stroke of Standifer was probably the most remarkable of all, coming as it did when

everything depended on him. At the end of the ninth hole, the Waverley team was 1 up and
from there on the match was even. At the 17th hole Chandler Egan, Portland, sank the ball

vith a beautiful 15-foot putt. Forest Watson, Portland, over-ran his approach on his third

ind was in the rough; Griswold and Lee Steil both had a four. The round finished square

vhen all players took the eighteenth in 4. The excitement was tremendous when the players

ntered the second section on which the game depended. Speirs missed a two-foot putt and
Standifer made a remarkable putt, which gave his team the g°>me and the trophy.5

 



 

   

  

STANDARDIZATION OF THE BALL
AndLegislation in Regard to the Stymie, Lost Ball, Ball Out of Bounds and

an Unplayable Ball—Important Decisions Reached by the Con-
ference Between the Rules of Golf Committee of St.

Andrews and Delegates from the United
States Golf Association

HE Honorary Secretary of the Rules of Golf Committee of Canada is in
receipt of the following important letter from Mr. Henry Gullen, Secretary

of the Rules of Golf Committee, St. Andrews:
Dear Mr. Reville: 19th July, 1920.

I laid your letter of the 7th May before a meeting of the Rules of Golf Committee held
last month. It was much regretted that you found it impossible to have your Committee repre
sented at the Conferences on the question of the Limitation of the Golf Ball.

After full consideration my Committee decided to recommend the following definition fo;
acceptance by the Royal and Ancient Club at the meeting in September, and the delegation
from the United States Golf Association will bring the same recommendation before thei:

Executive Committee, viz.:

‘The weight of the ball shall be not greater than 1.62 ounces and the size not less
than 1.62 inches in diameter. The Rules of Golf Committee and the Executive Com
mittee of the United States Golf Association will take whatever steps they think neces

sary to limit the power of the ball with regard to distance, should any ball of greate:
power be introduced.’

It seems to me that this definition covers the suggestions which your Committee was good

enough to send over.

With regard to the Stymie, my Committee does not at the moment propose to recommend
any change in the rule, but it has passed the following resolution, viz.:

‘The Rules of Golf Committee is prepared to sanction the introduction by thi
United States Golf Association or by the National Association of any other country of

such legislation with regard to the stymie as suits the conditions existing in the areas
under their jurisdiction, ’

In connection with the Lost Ball rule, my Committee has decided to lay before the Roya

and Ancient Club, the following recommendation, viz.:

‘In order to unify the penalties for a Lost Ball, a Ball out of Bounds, and an Un

3all, the penalty in each case shall be ‘Stroke and Distance,’ but that in thi

given for clubs to alter this by a local ruk

interest in the work of you

playable

ease of a Ball out of Bounds, permission be

With renewed assurance of my Committee’s goodwill and

Committee, I am,

Yours faithfully,

HENRY GULLEN,
Secreta ry. A

Comments on this important pronouncement of The Royal and Ancient will
be found on the first editorial page of this issue.

 

COMING FIXTURES
August 25th-26th—Open Championship of Canada, Rivermead Golf

Club, Ottawa.
September 3rd-7th—Championships of Alberta, Calgary Golf and Count:

Club, Calgary, Alta.
September 4th—International Match, United States vs. Canada, En-

gineers’ Country Club, Roslyn,L.I.
September 6th-11th—Amateur Championship of the United States, Engi

eers’ Country Club, Roslyn, L. L.
September 8th-10th—The Canadian Seniors’ Annual Tournament and

International Match, The U. S. vs. Canada, The Royal Ottawa, Ottawa.
September 21st-25th—The Canadian Ladies’ Golf Championships, Ham-

ilton Golf and Country Club, Ancaster, Ontario.
October 4th-9th—U. S. Women’s Championship at the Mayfield Count:

Club, Cleveland, Ohio. 272

 
 



ROR ERE AEFLEE -FIME
Charles Evans, Jr., Wins the Western Amateur Golf Championship—A

Battle Royal With Bobby Jones

(Wiliam Abbott of ‘*The American Golfer’’)

Western Amateur golf championship as Harry Vardon sustains with the
British open title, or George Lyon with the Canadian crown, or Ty Cobb

with the batting championship of the American League. Eleven years ago

Evans bagged his first title, and last week at Memphis he

accounted for his fifth.
A victory for ‘‘Chick’’ in this event is, therefore, be-

coming rather commonplace. Ilowever, in the Memphis

tournament there was at least one feature which serves to .

lend his achievement all the lustre that accompanied his , 4

winning on any previous occasion. That particular con-

CG HARLES ‘‘Chieck’’ Evans is growing into as intimate relations with the

sideration was the presence in the list of Bobby Jones, the

vouthful Atlanta wizard, who was takinghis first crack at

the Western title. The presence of this pair meant at
least one match ealeulated to arouse the interest of golfers

throughout the country, barring the bare contingencythat

one of the two might be bumped out of the fray before
they came into a mutual clash.

Last summer at Oakmont the people of Pittsburgh and

visiting clansmen were treated to a spectacle that American

oolf had long waited to see,—a meeting between Evans and

Franeis Ouimet in a tournament match where big things

were at stake. It is now golfing history how the Boston

star triumphed by the narrowest of margins on the thirty-

sixth green. ‘That match overshadowed any and_ every-
thing else in the tournament.

Next to this meeting undoubtedly the most desirable
event to be offered among America’s crack amateur golfers

was a meeting between Evans and Jones in big tournament

play. The Western tournament offered the Memphis gal-

lery an opportunity to watch the contest. As was to be ex-

pected, it was the feature trick of the entire card. Placed

together by the system of pairing employed; in the upper
half of the bracket, the two met in the semi-final round. In

spite of the fact that Clarence Wolff, of St. Louis, one of

the best of middle Western amateurs and himself a former

medalist in the Western championship, and Henry Wenz-
ler, another youthful luminary of Memphis, both very fine Bats: AGhear, EVOns,

; yn ; : 3 ‘ Jr., who won the
golfers, were the other semi-finalists, it was practically con- Weather atiaieGr
ceded that the winner of the Evans-Jones match would be- for the fifth time.
come the new champion. It need hardly be added that sueh #—=—HH—
a propheey ran true.

Evans’ defeat of Jones emphasizes the truth of the old observation that the
pathway to the pinnacle of success is bestrewn with obstacles that harry the
soul of the most courageous. Bobby has directed his aim at several lofty marks
ince first he began to becomea national golfing figure some five years ago. Three
imes has he tried for the National Amateur, twice has he won the Southern
Championship, onee has he finished seeond in the Canadian Open, and once in
he Southern Open. This was his first drive toward the Western goal.
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Yet, only twice has the youngster packed his kit and left the scene of con
flict with first honours flying from the masthead of his craft. Yet never did ad
vance indications augur more farourably for an entry than did events immedi

ately preceding the meeting with Evans promise for Jones. Just a week earlie)
he had spun around the course of the Golf and Country Club of Chattanoogai)
winning the Southern Championship in a series of dizzy whirls that kept th
statisticians busy jotting down newcourse records. With the mark standingat

74, when the tournament started Jones kept paring away until he left the mar
at 69.

Not only that. He journeyed right on over to Memphis and proceeded to eli;
the record of that course to 69 also, a stroke better than anybodyelse had ev

done, and the club has watched the performances of manya crack professional
That was the first half of the qualifying round. The very next day he turned in
a 70, equalling the old record. Here were two newcourse records within a period

of three days, and with it a new qualifying record for thirty-six holes of 139, a
stroke better than Harry Legg did on his home course, Minakahda, in 1910, and

doubtless a record for any thirty-six holes test in any important tournament in
this country.

However, a glance at some recent performances of Evans madeit quite clear
that Jones had a fine day’s work ahead should the two come together, which

seemed inevitable from the start. ‘‘Chick’’ had previously played no important
tournament golf this year. But he has done quite a bit of veryfine playingin
friendly matches. On a recent trip east he turned ina total of 297 for seventy-
two holes of play on the National Links, where every putt was holed out. Of
course, the stress and strain of tournament play was not bearing down onhim
in these rounds. But by way of emphasizing the brilliance of his record it may

be added that, were the National Open to be played on the LongIsland course,
you could get a six months’ output of the government mint that no entry in the
field would break 300, and you could very properly ask for odds in yourfavour
at that.

Plainly then a battle of giants was in prospect when they teed off for the
thirty-six holes conflict in the semi-final round. It proved no less. Theyfin-
ished the first eighteen holes in the morning all even, both taking seventy-six

strokes to cover the course. But on thefirst nine holes of the second session
Evans pushed into a three-hole lead. Hedid the ninein 35, while Jones required
37. Spotting Evans three holes in a nine-hole contest is just about as sizablea

proposition as chucking a cart horse in against Man o’ Warin astake race. But
Jones is no part of a chap to worry over a handicap. After halving thetenth

and eleventh, the youngster took the next three holes in succession, though Evans

played par golf on twoof thethree.

It was all even again with the issue to be settled on the last four holes, or
possibly in extra ones. The next two were halves, then came the turn. Reams
of paper have been used in discussing the putting weakness of the Chicago mar-
vel, and without doubt he has missed many a handsome trophy because of mis-
behaviour of his putter. But this time there was a different storyto tell.

Jones was on the putting surface with his second, while Evans founda trap

guarding the green. His out left him twelve feet away, whereas Jones rolled

an approach putt to within four feet of the cup. Knowing Evans’ weakness on
the greens, the gallery figured the margin strongly in Jones’ favor. But it’s an
uncertain game, this golf. Evans sank his effort, while Jones missed. Witha
single test left Bobby could not gather any advantage over his opponent, and

half left Evans the winner.

3y his victory Evans has drawnfirst blood in what promises to be a thr:
heat battle for major golf honours during the year. Both he and Jones will p!

in the two big national events. The intervention of Herron, Ouimet and sever!
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others may cut in on the struggle between this pair in the National Amateur.
But just the same the scrap between Jones and Evans is on, with one heat to

Bvans’ credit and two more to be decided.

In the otherhalf of the bracket Wolff proved a bit too good for Wenzler, his

youthful opponent. The two had a neck-and-neck race to the three-quarter post,

starting for the tenth tee in the afternoon round all even. But after halving the

tenth Wolff ran up a string of three successive wins, becoming three up with

five to play. On the next three holes Wenzler took a half twice and won the
third, to leave Wolff dormie two. <Ahalf on the seventeenth ended the match

2 and 1.
In the final Evans was too strong for the St. Louisan. They ran on even

footing through the first nine holes, but it was mediocre golf for a championship

final, both taking forty strokes to the turn. On the second half Evans braced
and eame back in 37, standing three up as they stopped for lunch. Wolff hung

on gamely for the first nine in the afternoon, shooting a 37, but Evans turned in

35 and ran his lead to four up. From that point on Evans left Wolff to do the
worrying, taking a half on the first four holes after the turn. On the fourteenth

Wolff missed his putt for a par 4, and Evans sank his to win the hole, and end

the mateh 5 and 4.
Jones’ record of 69 is but one stroke better than par, yet the Memphis course

measures 6,286 yards, which would indicate that, figured at 70, according to

commonly accepted standard for the various distances, it is a rather tough par.
Here is Jones’ record ecard:

GO) Ue etn sre eneie Rtay es cates retest, tee gay eh 44.4,3,4,4, 3,5,3—34
WMwaree es coat ta toiscaes cock a cabsereetinetaist x 47s 3,4,4, 44,4, 4,4,4—35— 69

Of course Jones’ record of 139 took the qualifying medal. It also went a

long way toward landing the Olympic Cup for the Southern Golf Association.
This competition is based on the scoringforthe first eighteen holes of the quali-

fying round. The Southern team was made up of Jones, 69; Tom Prescott, 74;

Perry Adair, 76—all of Atlanta—and Pollack Boyd, 80, of Chattanooga, totalling

299. St. Louis District Association finished second with 302, Richard Bocken

kamp, Clarence Wolff, Walter Kossman and James Manion composing the team.

The Indiana Golf Association finished third, *‘Chiek’’ Evans being a memberof

the team. The total was 32

“ HOLES-IN-ONE ”
More Golfers Decide to Accomplish the Well-Nigh Impossible—Prominent

Dublin Professor Witnesses the Feat at Lambton

ERRILYare the golfers of Canada finding ‘‘the cup from the tee,’’ the
| following‘‘one-ers’’ being reported since the July issue :

On the 9th of July a match was in progress between Midland and

Orillia at the latter place, when Dr. W. C. Gilchrist, one of Orillia’s best known
layers, negotiated the second in one. This hole is a tidy little ‘‘swat’’ of 210

irds. The witnesses of the ‘‘stunt’’ were Mr. Vollans and Dr. Wainwright,
ho were just leaving the second green when the ball rolled into the hole. Tard
necessary to say that after such a stellar performance both the Doctor and his
im won their matches. This is only the second time a ‘“‘one-er’’ has been made

Orillia.
Peterborough golfers have been very backward in this ‘‘THole-in-One’’ com-

tition, the club previously having reported only once such a performance.
wever, on July 15th, Mr. Joseph Wearing, of the legal firm of Moore and
earing, decided to put his city again on the golfing map. He chose the 5th hole
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for his ‘‘one-er.’” Mr. R. V. Copping, Mr. C. Graham and Mr. G. W. Morrowwit
nessed the crime, and were no doubt rewarded in the time honoured manne)
Peterborough is a fine golfing centre and a representative is a weleome additio1
to the ‘‘ Hole-in-One’”’ club elect.

On July 21st, playing the well known short 12th hole at Lambton, Mr
Charles L. Wisner, President of the club and Vice-President of the Massey-Har
ris Co., played a sweet one from the tee and theball, sailing serenely over th

water hazard, found the green and gently nestled in the ‘‘tin’’ to the infinit:

delight of Mr. Wisner’s opponent, Mr. Pierce Purcell, Professor of Engineering
at Dublin University, who plays his golf over the famous Irish course at Port
marnock, and who had never before seen a hole made in one. The Editor ean

assure Professor Purcell, that Canadian golfers are the champion ‘‘one-shot
ters’’ of the world, as witness the total of 43 ‘‘ Holes-in-One’’ madelast season
on the links of the Dominion. Can even the dear Old Land beat that record?
Incidentally, Mr. Wisneris the first President to join the ‘‘ Hole-in-One’’ squad

Heis a charter subscriber of this ‘‘great family golfing journal’’——-but he won’

have ‘‘to come across’’ this year. More powertohis golfing and executive elbow
The scene shifts to Mississauga, Toronto. Here, on July 26th, Mr. B. H. L.

Symmes, of the firm of Bain, Bicknell Co., barristers, succeeded in plumpinga
pretty one into the hole on the 8th green. Needless to say, he promptly tallied
up the 1 in the ‘‘ Ringer’’ competition, which is now on at Mississauga. Maythe
“*One-er’’ be also a winnerin the‘‘ Ringer.’’

Laval-sur-le-Lac, St. Dorothe, is a very progressive Montreal Club, the mem-
bership of which is largely composed of our French-Canadian compatriots, who
are taking up the Royal and Ancient game in a most enthusiastic manner. No
5 at Laval-sur-de-Lac is 190 yards with a green on thesideof a hill, very hard
to hold. On August 5th, playing with Messrs. C. E. F. Dumaresq, Lionel Joron
and J. H. Roch, Mr. Albert Martineau, one of the best players of the club, with
a long iron tee-shot, found the cup with his ball—certainly a very fine shot
The Editor is particularly gratified, for the first time, to weleome a French-
Canadianto the hall of ‘‘one-hole’’ fame.

And here is the best ‘‘Hole-in-One’’ of the season. Playing in a mixed
foursome with Mr. Fred Cowan against Mrs. Fred Cowan and Mr. R. Henderson
on the Oshawa course, Mrs. Henderson found the cup at the sporting ‘‘ Horse-
shoe’’ hole, 115 yards, with her tee shot. Theball landed about 3 yards infront
of the hole and rolled nicely into the tin. The husband of Mrs. Hendersonis
one of the best players in Ontario and has played golf for many years, both in
Scotland and Canada, but this is the first time he has ever seen a hole madein
one. Needless to add that the ‘‘thrill’’ was all the greater because his wite
turned the trick. Mrs. R. Hendersonis the fifth lady golfer in the Dominionto
record a ‘‘One-er’’ since the ‘‘Canadian Golfer’? started its competition four
years ago. Bonnets off to Mrs. Henderson!

Andhereis thefirst ‘‘One-er’’ from Picton, Ontario, which boasts a par-
ticularly interesting club with an enthusiastic membership. On Thursday, Ju!)
29th, Mr. C. B. Beamish, Managerof the Union Bank in that town, playing with
Dr. Knight and the local pro, performed the much coveted feat on the shortest
hole on the course which is 182 yards. This is thefirst time a Hole-in-One|
ever been madeon the Picton links, which werelaid out by George Cumming 4
dozen years ago. No wonder Mr. Beamish was naturally elated at being ‘he
first after so many years to notch a ‘‘One-er.’’

Total ‘‘ Holes-in-One’’ to date this season 20.
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THE SENIORS’ TOURNAMENT
A Record Entry Already Assured for the Third Annual Meeting at The Royal

Ottawa—The Presence of Some Twenty Prominent U. S. Golfers

will be the Feature of the September Gathering of

the Seniors.

R. W. R. BAKER, C.V.O., President of The Canadian Seniors’ Golf As

sociation, and the Honorary Seeretary, have both been in Ottawa recently
makingfinal arrangements for the third annual tournament to be held at

The Royal Ottawa, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, September 8th, 9th and
10th. They found the Directors and members of The Royal Ottawa are of the

most prominent and delightful clubs in the Dominion, all imbued with the idea

of making the visit of the Seniors from Canada and the United States to their

charming club house and course next September a most memorable one in every
particular. Very extensive additions and improvements are being madeto the

course and as a result the Seniors will find it shortened up this season to some

5,500 yards. However, from a Senior’s standpoint, this will not be an unmixed
evil. The regular length of The Royal Ottawa is 6,270 yards. Next year, when

all the improvements are rounded out, the premier club of the Capital will easily

have oneof the finest balanced courses in Canada.

There is a delightful charm and atmosphere about the club house and course
of The Royal Ottawa and the Seniors of Canada and their U.S. guests to the
number of nearly two hundred will undoubtedly have a glorious three days’ golf
there next September, not to mention a social time which is bound to be memor-

able. Mr. D. N. Finnie, the President, and his Board of Directors are placing

the whole facilities of the club at the disposal of the Seniors and their guests

from the States, and will personally see to it that their every want is anticipated.
It has been decided to hold the annual dinner at the club house on Thursday
evening, September 9th. By utilizing the verandahs off the dining room, this
can be done, and will make for a much more enjoyable function than if held in

the city of Ottawa. Mr. P. D. Ross, of The Royal Ottawa, is a Vice-President
of the Seniors, and he and Mr. P. J. Baskerville, also a member of that club,

have been added to the Tournament Committee, the other members of which are

the President, W. R. Baker, George S. Lyon (Chairman), R. H. Greene (Rose-

dale, Toronto), and Ralph H. Reville, Hon. Seey., Brantford. The U.S. Inter-

national team will be the guests of the Canadian Seniors during their three days’

visit to Ottawa. It is rather hoped that ex-President Taft, who is a memberof
the U. S. Seniors, will be among the distinguished visitors in attendance at the

Tournament.
The followingis the official programme :
Wednesday, September 8th—Morning round, 18 holes. Medal play, start

ing at 8.30 o’clock. Wednedsay afternoon, Putting Competition. (Informal
matches may also be arranged).

Thursday, September 9th—Second morning round of 18 holes Medal play,
starting at 8.30 o’clock. Thursday afternoon, Putting Competition. (Informal
matches may also be arranged). Thursday evening, Third Annual Dinnerat

lhe Royal Ottawa Club House.
Friday, September 10th—Foursome Competition, starting at 8.30 o’clock.

U.S. Seniors will enter this competition and can qualify for the cups). Inter-
national Mateh, Friday afternoon, starting at 2 o’clock, Seniors of the United

States vs. Seniors of Canada (teams to consist of fifteen players), for the Duke
f Devonshire Trophy.

(NOTE.—The Canadian team will be selected from members 55 years and
ver, who turn in the best gross scores during the two first days of the Tourna-

lent).
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The generous prize list (for Sterling Silver Cups) is:

Best gross, 36 holes, all classes. Miniature of Shaughnessy Cup.
Second gross, 36 holes, all classes. Miniature of Nesbitt Cup.
Best gross, 36 holes, Class C. Miniature of Baker Cup.
Best nett, 36 holes, all classes. Cup.

Best nett, 36 holes, Class A. (50 to 59 years inclusive). Cup.

Best nett, 36 holes, Class B. (60 to 64 years inelusive). Cup.
Best nett, 36 holes, Class C. (65 years and upwards). Cup.
Best gross, 18 holes, all classes, first day. Cup.
3est nett, 18 holes, all classes, first day. Cup.

Putting, 18 holes, all classes, first day. Cup.
Best gross, 18 holes, all classes, second day. Cup.

Best nett, 18 holes, all classes, second day. Cup.

Putting, 18 holes, all*classes, second day. Cup.

Foursome, best gross, all classes, third day. Cups.

Foursome, best nett, all classes, third day. Cups.

(The winnerof the best gross for 36 holes shall be the championof the year
of The Canadian Seniors’ Golf Association).

The rules for the Tournament are:

The drawfor the play will be posted each morning.

The handicapping of the plavers will be made on the Calkins system.

No competitor may take more than one prize. If he should win more, he
maytake the prize he prefers.

Ties shall be played off at the direction of the Committee.

The putting competitions will consist of two rounds of the putting green or
18 holes. Player must be accompanied by a competitor or a scorer. Competit-
ors can only play once each day. Nopractising allowed before competing. All|
putts must be holed out.

All entries should be in the hands of the Hon. Secretary, Brantford, Ont.,
by Friday, September 3rd. Members will greatly help the Tournament Com-
mittee by conforming to this request. After September 3rd please forward
entries to the Hon. Secretary, care of The Royal Ottawa Golf Club, Ottawa, Ont

The course of The Royal Ottawa will be open to the entrants for practice
on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday prior to the Tournament.

The United States Seniors, to the number of 20, will arrive in Ottawa 01
Thursday and will be the guests of honour at the annual dinner on Thursday

evening, September 9th. Prominent men from all parts of Canada will b
present at this dinner and there will be a most interesting programmeof speeches
and music. International Foursomes will be played Friday morning and tl!
International mateh Friday afternoon.

The U.S. Seniors, who will remain in Ottawa until Saturday, will be pro

vided with a suite of rooms at the Chateau Laurier, where 30 other rooms hay
also been reserved for Canadian Seniors. Theofficials of the Association wi
be provided with rooms at the club house. Mr. Baker has arranged for a speci:
official car to be placed at the disposal of the Seniors on the electric line whi
starts at the subway adjoining the hotel and goes right out to the gates of Th

Royal Ottawa—a most convenient transportation arrangement.

For the first time in the history of the Association there will be quite
representative attendance of members from the West. The Maritime Province
as usual, will be well represented, whilst scores of prominent golfers will b
present from Quebec, Montreal, Hamilton, London, Brantford, St. Catharin:
Galt and other well knowngolfing centres.
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BeMmOnS OF THE: BRITISH: OPEN
Mitchell's Wonderful Golf and Tragic Collapse—Duncan's

Marvellous Recovery

(Extracts from Golf Illustrated, London).

HE Open Championship of 1920 at Deal will be memorable not only be-
eause George Dunean at last achieved his ambition, but for the amazing

combination of circumstances which allowed him to win when he had prae-
tically abandoned hope. Even now, after calm reflection of all the thrilling
happenings that sent men who have been watehing Championships for thirty
years hot foot over the course to learn the latest news, it is still all a mystery

how he won, howtheothers failed. But all’s well that ends well. Dunean is

truly a worthy champion as well as the outstanding golfer of the year.
When the Championship began Duncan was a pronounced favourite, despite

the fact that he did not lke the course. At the end ofthe first day, he had gone
right out of the market, as the racing man would say. By lunch time, on the

second day, the ‘‘field’’ had turned a startling somersault and Dunean’s name
was on the lips of every one as the probable winner, and particularly on those
who had gone out with Abe Mitchell and had turned away after that eight at
the fifth, beeause they could not bear to see a great player broken up and totally
ineapacitated by nervousness.

As if by magic Duncan had been given the chance to win, and playing with
all the pluck of a Taylor he took it. But faney a man winning a Championship
after beginning with two eighties! Still more extraordinary was the fact that

the thirteen strokes which he lost to Mitchell in two rounds he recovered in one.
Dunean has not been lucky in the past. Now Fortune brushed everyone else
aside and showered her favours on him. But even Vardon and Taylor and Braid
wanted some luck on their side to win a Championship.

It is proper to record the fact that the professionals did not like the course.
The hummocks in front of the greens were a great source of trouble to them.

They said that the violent rises and dips in the fairway were hable to rob the
good shot of its full reward. The ball might get a nasty ‘‘kick’’ or shoot off the

humps at accelerated speed. Then, again, certain holes were criticised. The
sixth was a great bone of contention. You would hear one man declare that it

was an Impossible hole, the worst he had ever seen on afirst-class course. The

next would say it was the best on the course. No doubt opinions were largely

formed by the degree of success attained in playing this hole. But everyone
agreed that the course would have been a great deal better if there had been

rain. The new holes in particular had not had a fair chance. But with the
criticism was joined gratefulness for what the Royal Cinque Ports Club had
done to promote the interests of the Championship. The professionals were
made to feel thoroughly at home. They were welcomed in a spirit which should

always be shownto them.
Was the course flukey? Dunean declared that when he took eighty each

for his first and second rounds he played almost as well as when scoring 71 and
72 on the second day. The only qualification he made was that on the first day

he was getting on the wrongside of the holes. Ilarry Vardon, too, said that in

taking 81 he had played well enough to deserve 71. There was no doubt that

your score could add up to 80 after having played really good golf.
The tenth hole was Dunean’s bogey. On the first morning he reached the

turn in 36 and that was first-class scoring. He had a well-placed drive to the
tenth and he hit his approach just as he intended and he was amazed to see his
ball gallop across the green and down the bank beyond: The explanation was
that the ball bouneed on a rough piece of ground and shot off. ‘‘If I played the
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sameshot again I should be putting for a three,’’ Duncansaid afterwards. Well,
from the bottom of the bank he fluffed the chip back, and the ball rolled down
almost to its original position. He was on the greenall right next time, but a
six went down on his card. There was a fairly stiff wind against you going

Lomeand thelast nine holes were three or four strokes harder than the first nine.
At these inward holes it often appeared, for one reason or another, that you
were compelled to hit the ball up when it was really necessary to keep it down
to get the required distance. Dunean had still another six, as well as shpping

other strokes, and he was a very disappointed man whenheholed out onthelast
green.

When Dunean went out a second time, his plan of campaign was obvious
If he were to recover, he must do something exceptionally good and his hope

lay in his putting. Hestarted by holing a good putt for a three at the first,
but at the second he was too soft with his approach from the rough and took
five. His approach to the third ran just over the green and another stroke was

dropped. Then he had a twoat the short fourth to give him the correct figures
for the holes played—3, 5, 5, 2. All went well until the ninth where he was in
the rough from the tee, and took three putts. Another ugly six. All the time
he was putting very bravely, but the ball would not go down. Inthe full round
he lipped the hole six times.

But it was the one shot fourteenth which took the heart out of Duncan. He
was bunkered to the left of the green and the ball lay so close to the back that

he could scarcely swing his club. In the circumstances he could not get out at

the first attempt. Then from twenty yards he wentall out to hole the putt, ran

two yards past and missed the shot back. Another six. When this happened,
Dunean had no thoughts of winning the Championship.

Mitchell was the hero of the first day. To secure a lead of six strokes from
the second men, the veteran Alee Herd and Jim Barnes, the American, was a
wonderful feat. He went out early before the wind freshened and returned a

fine 74. This was a much better score than he could have expected when he
took six for the third andsix for the-fifth where he missed an 18 inch putt. But
he went home in 37, and during this stage his golf could not have been bettered.

In the afternoon Mitchell played golf like a champion. There is no doubt
that he thrives on success, and nowhe holed a putt of sixteen yards onthefirst
green fora three. Fromthe fourth to the seventh his figures were 3, 4, 3, 4, and

then at the short eighth he holed his tee shot. I was standing at the greenside
when the ball pitched, and though it is one of the new holes and the turf was
rough, one instinctively knew that the ball was going to run down. Onlyhalf
a dozen of us sawthis one, and though we shouted and waived our caps, I donot
think that Mitchell on the tee realized his—luck. Thusforfive consecutive holes
the North Foreland man had an average of three’s. It was real ‘‘ crazystuff.’’
Out in 33, there was now a chance that he would break seventy, but the short
fourteenth cost him four and he hadasix at the long sixteenth. A roundof 73
gave him an aggregate of 147 and he seemedto be in a safe winning position.

The best roundof thefirst day was 72, accomplished first by Alee Herd and
later by Edward Ray. For a man in his 52nd year, Herd’s golf was really
great. His figures were :—

OTE PIES oe bare tceet ty. be sas cena fiery pice ene eee 3352544 3 5—34
Tn sis ren comes 2A maar ie sean Note 4553345 4 5—38—72

In the afternoon, still playing finely, Herd took 81, but Ray broke dow:
badly, requiring 83. Hedid not finish until close on half-past seven, and at this
time the wind was strongerthan at any previous part of the day. Walter Hagen
the American Champion, had a very unhappy experience, but Barnes showed
splendid steadiness and with 79 and 74, finished equal second with Herd, sir
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strokes behind Mitchell. That was the position when we went to dinner andto
discuss whether there had ever been such a one-man Championship.

Dunean was off early on the second day and we soon heard that ‘‘he had
gone mad.’’ This really meant that he had begun with 3, 4, 3, 3. So we chased
after him to see his ‘‘madness’’ for ourselves. His golf was truly wonderful.
It was the real Duneanat last, making the game look easier than anyoneofto-

day can do. Hedid the first eight holes in twenty-eight, and with a parfiveat
the ninth, he was out in 33—the samefigures as Mitchell on the previous after-
noon without a one on his eard. Going home he continued to play brilliantly.

At the long sixteenth, he nearly holed his pitch, the ball grazing the pin and
coming to rest'a foot away, and when he arrived on the eighteenth tee with

sixty-five for seventeen holes it seemed certain that he would break seventy.

Then a most unfortunate thing happened. Just as Duncan was taking the
club back to drive, a spectator ran across the line of flight, forty yards ahead.
At once there were shouts of ‘‘Fore.’? Dunean did not see the man but he
heard the cries and heflinched on the down swing and pulled theball into the
rough. It was not lying badly, but he had to lift the ball over a rise. Taking
his new American spoon hetried to play a faney shot when a plain one would
have served the purpose to reach the green and he hit the ball on the top. In
this way he took six when he wanted four for a 69.

When Dunean holed out on the eighteenth green, Mitchell was waiting on
the first tee ready to begin his third round. At once the Dunean gallery went

aeross to take up the leader who, of course, quickly learnt of his rival’s 71.
Mitchell had so much in handthat he ought not to have been affected by the
news, but I feel sure he was. At any rate, Duncan’s wonderful golf had charged
the atmosphere with excitement and Mitchell is very susceptible to outside in-
fluences. Fromhis first tee shot he pulled his mashie pitch and wasleft with
a nasty twenty yards’ putt over a rise in the green. His bearing did not im-
press one; it was that of a man unsteadied by nerves. But he putted splendidly,
judging the ground he had to borrow very accurately and when his ball came

to rest within two feet of the hole he appeared safe for his four. But the be-
ginning of his sorry collapse started here. In striking, he dug his putter into
the ground, and merely turned the ball over an inchor two.

At the second hole, Mitchell’s ball finished a few yards in the rough on the
pull side, but it was lying quite well. With his pitcher, however, he merely
jabbed at the ball and sent it forty yards whenthe flag was double the distance
away. His drive to the third was again crooked and his third shot was just off
the green, so that this hole cost him six. At the short fourth, his pitch over the

hill left him short of the green, and, though he ran upto two yards of thehole,

he missed the putt. Then came the debacle. About 150 yards in front of the
fifth tee there are two big bunkers, side byside, to catch the topped driveof the
handicap player. Into one of these plunged Mitchell’s ball. Judge our amaze-
ment when he walked into the hazard with a fairly straight-faced iron in his
hand. One did not require further evidence that he had lost his mental balance.
The face of the hazard rose ten feet and it was long odds against anyone getting
safely out with such a club. Indeed there was no need to try for distance; he
could have played back and still have been almost as well off. Mitchell slammed
at the ball and the next moment it was lying at his feet, having bounced back
off the face of the hazard. It had secareely stopped rolling when he lashed at it
again to see it sail away far to the right. The next shot was badly hooked to
the opposite side of the course. The fifth was over the green, and when a yard
putt was missed the marker put down an eight on his eard. I do not intend
to take Mitchell any further on his tragic round. He was really in a helpless
state and it is not nice to see a great player under such humiliating conditions.
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So I, like the majority of the gallery, turned awayto allow him to find solace in
private. He took 44 to reach the turn and in the circumstances, he did well to
finish in 84.

Whenthe third round ended, the position was this:—L. Holland, the North-
ampton professional, had come in with a fine 71, equalling Dunecan’s score, and
he led the field. He was two strokes in front of Alee Herd and Barnes, and then
came Dunean and Mitchell, a stroke further in the rear, whilst Ray was still well
enough placed to have a chance to win. Ofthese players in the van, Dunean was
first to go off. He was favourite again now and the curious thing was that in

spite of his record in the Championship, no one seemed to fear that the effort
would be too much for him. It was, of course, realized that he would again

have to do another exceptional score.
Dunean started reeling off the par figures with splendid certainty, but I am

sure that he feared that tenth hole, which he had never played well. It had got
on his nerves and he put his drive into the dreaded bunker. Just getting out he
was too strong with his approach and overshot the green. One will remember

for a long time Dunean’s happy smile when he saw the ball from his chip back
disappear into the hole. A fourafterall!

Anything waspossible after that, and so Dunean went on with magnificent
courage, hitting his tee shots dead downthe middle, banging the ball on to the

green with wooden and longiron shots and holing putts in the bravest style.

Hehada fourat the last hole for another 71. This time his drive was well
placed but unluckily the ball lay on a bare patch of ground. The thing Dunean
now had to guard against was the eut out bunker running across the course.

For the shot he chose his driver, expecting to carry the hazard and get a long
run on to the green. But he did not carry the bunker. It was nearly as good,
however, when theball hopped over. The green is slightly built up with a slop
ing bank in front. Dunean decided to pitch the ball to the hole side forty yards
away. He was shut in on all sides by about 2,000 people, and now, when he was 
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nearing the end, the strain was beginning totell. In playing his chip shot the
ball went twenty yards. Nowat the foot of the bank Duncan decided to run up
andhis ball finished three yards to the left of the green. Every stroke wasted

might mean the loss of the Championship. Would he hole the putt? Hitting
the ball firmly, it went straight to the back of the hole and dropped down. Then
camethe ringing cheers in recognition of one of the finest and bravest recoveries
ever made in connection with the Championship.

Congratulations were showered on Dunean. ‘‘But do you think IT am
safe?’’ he asked, anxiously. He had to wait two hours, two rather dreadful
hours, before being certain. What was Herd doing? <A roundof 72 would give
him the honour. So we went out again to find out. We met himat thefifteenth
andat this point he had the correct figures to enable him to beat Dunean; that
is to say, he was level fours. The very next hole proved his undoing. Bunkered
from the tee he had a nasty hanging lie for his third, but in orderto get the last
yard of distance to this, the longest hole on the course, he took his brassie when
a spoon would have been a safer club. He smothered the ball and awayit seud-
dedinto another bunker. This hole put himthree over fours and the Champion-
ship had gone.

Then there was Barnes immediately behind, but he was out of it some way
from home. Earlier in the afternoon I had seen Rayfling his chances awayat
the sixth. In playing dead over the guide post to carry straight for the pin,
which is hidden from sight at the tee, he cut the ball slightly and it finished in
grass two feet high. The green was onlythirty yardsoff, but it took Raythree
shots to hack the ball out and hetook six to a hole where a threeis well within his
capacity to achieve. Ray must have very unhappy memories of this Champion-
ship, for he had really the best chanceof all to win. Heledthefield at the end
of the first round and thentook 83, thefirst time in all the competitions this year
he had been out of the seventies. Even then he wasfive strokes to the good as
compared with Dunean. Then when the Hanger Hill man was doing 71 Ray
was taking 78, and in the last round a 69 was required to lift him upinto the
first place.

Only two men nowstood between Duncan and the Championship—the un-
happy Mitchell and Holland. After his dreadful experiences of the morning no
one expected Mitchell to catch Duncan, but a 73 would put Holland ahead. Up
to the turn he was well enough placed to win, but those long holes going home
were too much for him. Heis not a very robust player and he was finishing
short with his seconds, and taking fives where in the morning fours had been
possible. Dunean walked out to see how Holland was getting on and as soon
as they met the Northampton player, in a spirit that did him infinite credit,
shook hands and offered his congratulations. Then Dunean knew he had won
It is interesting to note that Dunecan’s aggregate of 303 is eight strokes worse
than Taylor’s 295 in 1909 on the same links. Taylor’s rounds on that oceasion
were 74, 73, 74, 74.

The returns wereas follows :—
G. Duncan (Hanger Hill) (Winner of Championship Gold Medal,

Valle ss), ARO. £ Tp ANMCASH ten ae ey en cen tiny ne ee 80 80 71 72 —30
Ay Wderd i(Goomber Hill) 2640 G24 ar hae ty eee Wane ey Saar dae 72 81 77 75 —30
Hay e(Oxhpy,)|, (4 Bos oe cetera ace maces nomen wer eae naar tei acas 72 Seo aero —'50l
A. Mitchell (North Foreland), £15 ..... sted eee ‘ Mean 74 73 84 76—30

ii molland (Northamptonshire) oS10 6 in epae gis ae sievake shalstert ake 80 78 71 79 — 30

sedaarness( Sunset “Hall eOnprA) <2) Oie we neh e ere. ee rn a eee 79 74 ie 79 — 30!

8: Wineates (Ravensworth)! 76 Jil sor aeis sot rec stys dence eevee), epee 81 74 76 82—31
AiG Havere:.( West Vanes;) > £74062eeee eee 80 78 71 74—31

W. H. Horne (unattached), £3 6s. 81... ....0.... Re mae eer 80 81 73) 81—31

Gon Buckle (mde haston) 343 08 Soe ven sgn os we a ot es 80 89 717 78=31
W. Compston (Comberton), £3 (Cs. 81. ........ ER rea, nM 79 83 75 73-5)

Dy Te pylon. (Mid Sirseye ie r3.. vices ethos seta iacaen tr sauorerene at ena totes Gees 78 79 80 =79=31
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“The Play’s The Thing ”’
(W. H. Webling)

Brown drove up with a haughtyair

In his “‘Supercilious Six’’;

Dressed to the nine in raiment fine,

Anda big bag filled with sticks.

His special caddie awaited him

With a dozen new balls or so,

While the gallery gazed with brows upraised,

As they would some startling show.

Nowlittle Bob Jones, on the 12.19,

Came modestly out from town,

In his well-worn grey, prepared to play,

Against the omnipotent Brown.

He needed no caddie to carry his clubs,

His ball was of brunette hue,

But just the same he played the game

With rhythmical swing and true.

The match was a peach to follow, and

We watched with a joy complete,

Goodlittle Bob tackle his job

And bring down Brownto defeat.

My word! the frown on the big man’s face

Was awful. If looks could kill,

He'd have murderedthelot and left us to rot

That day, with a morbid will.

(Moral).

Oh,it isn’t the bag andit isn’t the club,

Andit isn't the limousine,

That makes us play in the proper way,

And approach with skill the green.

It isn’t position that wins a match,

It isn’t with gold galore

That we capture fame and play the game

That wins us a record score.
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CALGARYCITY GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
Mr. Jackson Walton with Record Scores Wins the Coveted Event—Has

Several Fine Scores in the Seventies

R. JACKSON WALTON, of the Bowness Golf Club, won the Amateur

M Championship of the City of Calgary on July 10th by defeating Mr. $. H.
McCulloch (runner-up to Mr. C. Hague in 1918) of the Calgary Golf

and Country Club, 11 and 10.

This overwhelming victory was the result of consistently fine golf on the
part of the second time champion. Out of 26 holes played he negotiated 19 in
par and turned in a total score of 111 strokes for the match, while MeCulloeh
scored approximately 123.

Mr. MeCulloéh is a former North Berwick, Scotland player, who depends
upon his short game to win himhis matches, but in this case he was outelassed in
his own particular. field by Walton, who consistently laid his approaches dead,
and repeatedly holed out long putts.

MeCulloch was not up to his usual form or he could have given Walton a
little better match, but the champion during the whole tourney has been playing
some of the best golf ever witnessed in the city.

The tournament took place over a particularly heavy course, namely that
of the Bowness Golf Club. The course is of championship length and although

not yet fully developed, its natural hazards and its location in general are such
that with the improvements made yearlyit is a real test of fine golf, It is par-
ticularly well laid out, net having the holes monotonously measured by the tape,
but accordingto the strategic position of the game, and someofits short holes

are amongst the hardest on the course, while nearly every bad stroke is punished
and almost without exception shots from the tee have to be placed.

Playing over this course Walton during the tourney broke all previous
amateur records for it, his cards showing at different times 74, 76 and 78. The

par of the courseis 72, whichis also the professional record held by Robert Mair,
the clever young Seot pro. of the Bowness. Club, while the previous amateur
record was 77, which was established by Mr. A. E. Cruttenden, Alberta Pro-
vincial Champion for 1919.

In the mornings play of the finals Walton took advantage of MeCulloch’s
bad putting to obtain a lead of 7 up at the end ofthe first eighteen. This meant
that the outcome was then practically a certainty, and in the afternoon, although
McCulloch repeatedly madeefforts to even the play, he continued to drop hole
after hole, until on the 8th green or the 26th hole of the mateh, he went down
to defeat.

It was not that MeCulloch was playing bad golf that saw him beaten so

badly, but because of the exceptionally good play of his opponent. Inthe first
round Walton played a 78 against MeOCulloch’s 86, while in the second round of
eight holes he played a 33, or 1 above par, against.MeCulloch’s 38.

WaLton: First RouND McCuutocu: First Rounp

 

Ointesk vee 4,6,6, 4,3,4, 3,4,.4—38 Oia ancn. 6,5,6, 3,3,9, 3,5,5—41
Dis Gees ttt 464.45559tienda 78. In? 6  5,84°5.9:5. 64:5 4b 86

Sreconp Rounp (Eicgur Houses)

Wrealtomiset sca 45,7, 4.2.4, 3.433

MeGulloeh:* *. 3.52 5,6,5, 5,3,3, 4,7 —38

The match was well followed for Walton has cade a name for himself in
golf in Alberta. He has a long lst of championship honours to his credit, being
Alberta Open Champion in 1911 and runner-up in the Provincial Champion
ships of 1911 and 1913, while he held the Championship of the City of Edmon
ton for four consecutive years, namely 1915, 1916;-1917 and. 1918. Heis for
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SUTTON & SONS
SEEDSMEN TO HIS MAJESTY
 

 

Beautiful Turf Produced by Sutton’s Grass Seed, for which

Thompson, Cumming and Thompson are Sole Agents for
Ontario and Maritime Provinces. Sutton’s Seeds were

used exclusively on the famous Hamilton course.   
 

Nowis the time to plan your landscape work. Let us direct in

the building of that garden you have always pictured. Possibly you

have a tree dying from lack of attention; our tree doctor cansaveit.

We plan and construct parks, estates, gardens (Japanese and

Italian), rockeries, tennis courts, bowling greens, croquet lawns.

Trees transplanted, doctored, pruned; orchards set out; drain-

age systems, open andtile, installed.

GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION
UNDER DIRECTION OF

GEORGE CUMMING, NICOL. THOMPSON,
Golf Architect Golf Architect

If you have any difficulty in building, managing or maintaining

your course, the services of our competent staff are at your command.

We have built and have now under construction courses all over Can-

ada and the United States. All contracts worked on a percentage

basis. Our patrons are assured of best turf. We use only SUTTON’'S

SEEDS. Consult us about all your golf trouble.

Thompson, Cumming & Thompson
LANDSCAPE, GOLF ARCHITECTS AND CONTRACTORS,

Suite 6, Manning Arcade,

ADELAIDE 24 King Street West, CABLE,

4283 TORONTO “STANIC”’       
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merly of Edinburgh, Seotland, being at one time a member of the Murrayfield
Golf Club of that city, and came to Calgary from Edmonton in 1918, winning

the City Championship for that year and repeating that success during the pres
ent season.

His play marks himas one of Alberta’s strongest players and gives promis
of even greater successes in championship events. During the present tourney
he disposed of Mr. Stratton, runner-up in the-Alberta 1919 Provincial Cham
plonship, 7 and 6, and practically swept the field with the rest of his.opponents,

the best-match given him bemg that of Mr. Leshe Bell, of the Calgary Golf and
Country Club, who managed to take his gameas far as the fifteenth green.

Among the contestants were such well known players as Mr. H. Stratton

runner-up in 1919 Provincial Championship; Mr. F. F. Wilson, 1918 City Cham-
pion and runner-up to Mr. Walton in 1919; Mr. Leslie Bell, semi-finalist in 1919
Provincial Meet; and Mr. H. Black, Captain of St. Andrews.

The winner of the qualifying round was Mr. Carson MeWilliams, of St
Andrews Club, a young player who gives promise of developing a strong game
His card showed a fine 77. He was eliminated from the Championship in the
first round by Mr. T. C. Morrison, a clubmate, but managed to win the Consola-
tion by defeating the seasoned veteran, Mr. W. 8. Morris, in the finals of that
event, on the 35th green, 2 and1.

PAR GOLF AT EASTBOURNE
ERFECT weather favoured the third annual exhibition foursome at Hast-
bourne on Saturday afternoon, July 24th. George Cumming, of the Tor-
onto Golf Club, and Mr. B. L. Anderson, secretary of the Royal Canadian

Golf Association, against Mr. George S. Lyon and Wille Freeman, of Lambton.
Each pair had a winto their credit in the two former matches, 1918 and 1919,
so the contest this year was the rubber, and much local interest was shown in

the game, as was evidenced bythelarge gallery which followed the players.
The course at Eastbourne, which is a well known summerresort, was in

splendid condition, though the greens werea trifle heavy after the soaking rain
of Friday night. The two pros. played in championship form, but Cummings
had the edge on his Lambton opponent, as well as the best of the luck goingout
andat the turn he and Anderson were 3 up. .They madeit four uponthe tenth
Then something happened, and the Lambton pair had things their own waytill
the score was tied on the fourteenth.

The next three holes were squared, Mr. Anderson rendering his partner very
material assistance, but on the eighteenth Lyon’s drive struck a tree and bounded
wild. He recovered well, however, but the hole cost him four. Freeman missed
his approach also. Cumming, in the meantime, dropped his second dead on the
green, so it lay within seven feet of the flag, and in a most exciting finish holed
out for three and wonthe hole and the match.

In thefirst round Cumming’s card showed a 31, thus lowering the previous

record of 32, made three years ago by Arthur Russell, of Lakeview, and repeated

only oncesince, a year ago, by Willie Freeman.

The following were the Medal scores in this most interesting match:

 
 

Lyon— Cumming—
Ontee ae 5,4,4, 3,5,4, 3,5,5—38 Oita eens 4,3,4, 3,3,38, 2,45—31

Tees secs 5,2,3,-3;5,0, 3,4,4—34—72 In’.......; 43,5, 4,5,3, 3,5,8—35— 6!

Freeman— Anderson—

Out eae aGek 44,5, 3,4,5, 3,4,.4—36 Oubes See 6,3,4, 3,5,3, 3,5,5—37

Ines ee 5,0;55- 2,405.44) —3o—69 ‘In... 2. 2. 5,4,5, 3,5,4, 3,4.4—37=—74  
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AERO
The Old English Favourite

 

With a splendid record for years
AERO amongst novices and experts

In Dimple pattern.

Two sizes and three weights.

The materials and workmanship employed in the

manufacture of all our Golf Balls, are of the best

obtainable.

There are no better made balls on the market.

 

H. HAMILL, Ormeau Golf Club, tied for the first
place in the Irish Championship, and eventually
becamerunner-up, while playing with our

“AERO” 303 BALL

 

Your professional can supply you.

THE MIDLAND RUBBERCO.Ltd.
33 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ont.

AJAX
Our Low-Priced Ball

IN TWO WEIGHTS AND

DIMPLE PATTERN

 

AERO JR
Guaranteed, of course. Dimple Pattern

Two weights 29 and 21 dwt
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ie THE OPEN AT RIVERMEAD
| ana Prize List Has Been Greatly Augmented—Sir Arthur Currie Gives a Cup for
Wi the Best Amateur Score and Rivermead Golfers a $300 Challenge Cup

ne HEgolfers of Rivermead, in fact, the golfers of Ottawa, are determinedto

eu make the Canadian Open Championship there next week (Thursday and
Friday, August 26th and 27th) a record meet. They have recently raised

some $800 for extra cups and the substantial increasing of the prize moneyto
EG dt be offered for competition. As a result of this successful financial campaign,
WIT A | the first prize has been increased from $100 to $3800; the second from $75 to

WE $200,; the third from $50 to $100; fourth from $25 to $50; the fifth from $10 to

i | ii $25, and the sixth from $5 to $15, with an added 7th prize of $10. In addition,
| the directors and members of Rivermead are giving an Open Challenge Cup,

| valved at $300, whilst Sir Arthur W. © rrie. who, before leaving for Montr2al
was a member of Rivermead and whois becoming an enthusiastic golfer, and the

| ‘Citizen’? newspaper have contributed two individual cups to be presented to
i
i

 
the amateurs in the competition having the best and second best scores.

As a result of this greatly improved prize list a number of the top notch
| | U.S. golfers are entering for the event. As pointed out by the Brooklyn

| ‘*Kagle’’ last week, with a chief prize of $100 Canada could not expect to at-
i tract the American experts, who are used to playing for prizes nowadays run-

| ning anywhere from $300 to $500 and even more. With the revised prize list
Tt the presence at Rivermead next week of a large numberof the best professional
| | golfers of the continent is assured. It is gratifying, too, to hear that a number

| of prominent amateurs will also compete from both countries. The amateur
| | champion, Mr. C. B. Grier, will head a representative number of Montreal golf-

Pea ers, and Mr. G. S. Lyon, Mr. W. J. Thompson and several other Toronto ama-
Ven Hy teurs of note will participate. Rivermead is to be heartily congratulated on the
Wa Mlb splendid spirit evinced in connection with the Open. No club previously has

ever taken such an interst in this event, which, after all, is the major event of
the golfing year, although until the meeting in Hamilton last year it had previ-

Hi ously not received. the attention it deserved. Mr. A. E. Corrigan, Chairmanof

the Green Committee of Rivermead, and his associates have gone to no end of

i | effort to round greens and fairgreens into superb shape, and the ‘‘ Canadian
| Golfer’’ is confident that the 1920 Canadian Open Championship will be a record
Ce one in every respect. Golfing history will be made in Canada August 26th and
iy 27th.

|
i}

]

 
| THE LADIES’ CHAMPIONSHIP
| The West Will Send Some Half Dozen Representatives to

Compete in the Event

|

at Ancaster next month. On Tuesday, September 21st, there will be the
annual handicap and club team match, 18 holes, with the qualifying

medal round for the Championship.
iN On Wednesday, in addition to the rounds of the Championship and Conso-

lations, there will be a driving competition and an informal dinner dance.
On Thursday, besides the regular rounds in the Championship and Conso

lations, there will be approaching and putting, whilst in the eveningtherewill
be the annual meeting of the Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union.

On Friday there will be semi-finals and mixed foursomes.
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A SPLENDID program has been arranged for the Ladies’ Championship 
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The Highlands
of Ontario

a VACATION LAND
OF PERFECT SUMMER CLIMATE

Hay fever unknown. One thousand to two thousand feet above the

sea. Air scented with pine and balsam. Modern hotels in Algonquin

Park, Muskoka Lakes, Georgian Bay, Lake of Bays, Kawartha Lakes
and Timagami. Ashort, pleasant ride from Toronto, and youarein
the midst of a charming summer playground. Fishing, boating, bath-
ing, golf and the great out-of-doors. Write for free illustrated litera-
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ture.

Car: Horning, D.P.A., E'C. Elliott; ‘(DIP‘A.,

Union Station, BonaventureStation,

Toronto, Ont. Montreal, Que.

On Saturday the finals in the Championship will take place with a team

match, East vs. West, and Consolations, the whole to conclude in the evening

with a dinner and presentation of prizes

It is particularly gratifying news to hear that the Ladies of the West, fol

lowingthe example of their men-folk, will come East this year and enter for the
Championship, the Manitoba Ladies’ Golf Association having decided to enter

the following representatives: Mrs. K. C. Allen, Manitoba Ladies’ Champion,
1919: Mrs. Athol McBean, Mrs. Geoffrey Griffin, Mrs. D. N. Finnie (nee Miss
Jean Gibson of Beamsville), Mrs. George Galt, Miss Powley and Mrs. G. W

Northwood (all of the St. Charles Country Club), and Mrs. Koester, Elmhurst.

The Canadian Golfer especially hears all sorts of good reports of Mys

Allen. Her husband, by the way, was on the western team at the Amateurat

Beaconsfield last month.

This is the first time the West has ever been represented in force at a Can

adian Ladies’ Championship. Now if the Manitoba Ladies’ Association could

only induce Mrs. Sweeney, of Victoria, B.C., who recently won the Pacific North

west Champoinship, to come along too, they would add greatly to their playing

streneth and would have a very formidable team indeed in the competition on the

concluding day of the Tournament ‘‘ East vs. West.’’

The Manitoba Ladies’ Golf Association was only recently formed. It is a

very virile institution. The officers are: Mrs. G. W. Northwood, President, (St

Charles Country Club); Mrs. Bruce Thomson, Vice-President, (Winnipeg Golf

Club); Mrs. Koester, Secretary-Treasurer, (Elmhurst Golf Club)
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FROM AN AMERICAN ANGLE
Mr. H. P. Farrington, of Providence, with a Delightful ““Touch,’’ Gives Some

of His Impressions of the Recent Amateur Championship at
Beaconsfield. The 19th hole in Quebec Which Lends

“That Necessary Bit of Scotch Accent’’ to
the Royal and Ancient.

R. H. P. FARRINGTON, of Providence, R.I., formerly a well known
Boston journalist, was easily the most popular entrant, both on and

‘‘off’’ the course at the Amateur Championship at Beaconsfield last month.
The editor asked the brilliant, ‘‘saucy’’ ‘‘H. P.’’ to give the ‘‘ Canadian

Golfer’’ a few impressions of lis visit to the Pointe Claire course. And here
they are in characteristic vein :—

Your courteous request for a few lines from an American angle regarding

the 1920 Canadian Amateur Golf Championship calls for an immediate reply.
There will not be one angle, but four, as I intend to write on the square.

Of course I had a good time. That was what I went to Beaconsfield for, and

I need glasses badly if everyone else wasn’t in the same boat.

Even as I am scribbling this epistle I am nursing a sore foot, the result of a

hasty marriage between a blister and some dye from a newgolf stocking. It is

evident that the first sole kiss brought matters to a sceptic head.
You will wonderwith mehowI raised a waterblister, but it gave me plenty

of timeto reflect over my week at Pointe Claire, and the picture in my mind’s
eye takes awayall the curse of being laid up.

The two things that are embodied in one that made for the success of the

tourney were the Jarge number of extra hole matches and the length of the
Beaconsfield course. We have only 18 holes on our course here in the States,
while you have that added one that lends the ancient game just that bit of
Scotch accent that is really so necessary for the pleasure of most players.

Every match went to the nineteenth, and as the happy pairs reached this
point it was next to impossible to tell which was the winner, and whichthe loser.

Keen rivalry and good sportsmanship added their full meed to the suecess
of this year’s tourney. The conquests of the Thompsons, Collinses, and Walkers
provideda little family championshipas a sort of side issue. W. J. Thompson
and his three brothers entered from Missemsometimes. W. J. showed his heels to
the field in the qualification round, Frank had a chance to slip intothe final,
while Matt slipped on the first tee and got away the shortest wind cheater of
the meet.

The Collins twins, John and Tom, and the Walker twins, which could only
be distinguished between, by their red and black caps, were all sponsored for by
W. W. Walker, a most able committeeman. Len Shaw and T. B. Reith are great

walkers, too, as they made manytrips to room 29 during the week.
Moonlight golf was the wont of the Allen brothers, and between Charles, in

the role of a Salome, and K. C. as an early bird digging for worms with a mid-

iron, one’s rest was often broken.
I suppose without the officials, David Brown and J. H. MeCulloch, and a

most intense and intelligent entertainment committee, the tourney would have
palled on all but the finalists. As it was, there was somethingdoing all the way

around the clock, and | am convinced that a Canadian championship is secondary
to the good time that one may haveafter they have been beaten and shuffled into
the diseard.

It is paradoxical to say that there was more fun out of the tourney than in
it, but it is nevertheless true that you weren’t in it until you were out ofit.
Figure that out for yourself. I tried to reach a cathedral, whose graceful spire

in the distance could be seen fromthefirst tee, in 11 good husky pokes, but only
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Youwill

SAVE
MONEY

on your next catalogue, if we

(5) =o)

print it, and the quality of
our work 1s second to none

PHILIP DAVIS
PRINTING CO.

LIMITED

PHILIP DAVIS, T. D. LISSON,
President Manager

HAMILTON, ONT       
 

 

 

 

When You Visit Buffalo
or Niagara Falls

Add to your pleasure and
comfort by stopping at the
Lenox.

Quietly situated, yet very
convenientto business, theatre

and shopping districts, and

Niagara Falls Boulevard.

European plan. Fireproof,
modern. Exceptional cuisine.
Every room an outside room.
From $2.50 per day
On Empire Tours. Road

map and running directisns

free.
C. A. MINER, Managing Director

North Street at Delaware Ave
Buffalo, N. Y

—_HOTEL LENOX
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Discriminating Business Men
insist on

Aircraft Bond

for their Stationery. The wise man
knows that attractive letter paper
is half the battle.

The letter written on Aircraft
Bond appeals to the recipient—the
fine quality makes the message

stand out clearly and distinetly—it
adds distinction to what is often an
ordinary business letter.

Your Printer can supply Aircraft Bond

Barber-Ellis.
TORONTO, ONTARIO
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Do You Know ? |
You can buy $80,000 Accident Policy

with $100. a week indemnity

for life at’ $80.00

 

or that

You can secure a $25,000 convertable

term LIFEpolicy, for example

Age 20-—-$200.50 Age 30—$225.50

Age 40—-$256.75
Smaller or larger amounts in proportion

from

W. H. WEBLING
BRANTFORD, CANADA
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got as far as a cup at the end of thelot on the first hole, and then instead ofbe-
ing in it with 176, I was out of it, but was still in the division where I belonged

At all events it was a splendid tourney. Charles Grier deserves great credit
for his win, he was playing very evenly before the tourney started, and varied
verylittle through to the finals. Tom Gillespie disappointed mealittle, for |
saw him knock out Evans and Hancock with a very superior brand ofgolf, and
his reversal of form took away just a little of the pleasure of a closely fought
titular match, that everyone looks forward to, to top off a successful tourney
regardless of the outcome.

I don’t understand whythey didn’t build the city of Winnipeg much close:
to New York. I want to play in the tourney again next year, even if I don’t

bother to drag along my clubs. When I looked at a map I discovered that it

was way up in the corner of Canada, and it means that two weeks’ vacation
would be required forthetrip.

All of the American entrants had a glorious week. The line between thx
two countries is only separated by a ‘‘bird’’ with a blue uniform and brass but-

tons. Charlie Allen would probably call this a blue bird and fly right by him,
but I had to show him everything I had with me except what he was probably
looking for.

Accept my thanks for the courtesy and hospitality that was showered on thi
‘* American Cousins’’ by one and all in Canada, and ask themif they don’t think
that T. H. Payne, of Chattanooga, Tennessee, is a little out of his element in a

dry zone with the following lines:

THE NINETEENTH HOLE

Somehow, without doubt, the impression is out,
Among the simple, I ween,
That the gameis all 0’er—there remains nothing more—
After playing the eighteenth green.
This may have been true when the game was yet tiew,
But now—it’s no secret to tell.
That just at the goal there’s a nineteenth hole,
As the duffers all know very well.
In playing this green ‘‘one down’’ doesn’t mean
That the player is no longer ‘‘up,’’
And you don’t fill the air with epithets rare,
When you hang on ‘‘the rim of the cup.’
All players are ‘‘scratch’’ in this sociable match,
And no ‘‘Col. Bogey’’ confounds ;
And it’s no one’s concern if you play ‘‘out of turn,’’

And you nevercan play ‘‘out of bounds.’’
The nineteenth green is never the scene
Of aught but a friendly game;
The only rule here is one of good cheer,

And the penalty, naught but a name.
You can here sympathize with another’s ‘‘bad lies,’’
There is giving and taking of quarter,
And you maytake‘‘a drop,’’ if by a bad ‘‘top,’’
You are stymied by ‘‘ casual water.’’
At the nineteenth hole wondrous stories are told,
As with one another wevie;
And from a frank view, it seems to be true,

That weare ‘‘alike (as we lie) ’’;
Andoft weare told of putts that are ‘‘holed,’’

Of drives that were never seen,
Which we simply pass by as a very ‘‘ bad lie,’’
Or merely a ‘‘rub of the green.’’
In playing the green known as number nineteen,
The ‘‘approach’’ shotld+be cautiously matte;
For guarding the cup ugly hazards loom up,
Such as water and weak lemonade.
The correct, proper thing, is a short, easy swing,
Give the elbow a suitable ben1;
A slight,-gentle twist of the right hand and. wrist,

Andthen a strong *‘ pull’’ at the end:
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eo O'Keefe's Ginger Ale.

Taken before the gameit gives
|

an added zest to your enthus-

 

iasm. After the gameits

bubble andtangarerefreshing
and cooling.   

 

 

 

Tea may be pleasant and i-es

delectable, but ice cold

O’Keefe’s Ginger Ale has the
piquant flavor which gives
relish even to the game you

lost on a hot day.

Sold also by your grocer and :
at hotels, restaurants and cafes.

Oneefer
Ginger Ale

O'KEEFE’S TORONTO-PHONE MAIN 4202

  



 

   

 

 

 

   

CHATHAM ON THE GOLFING MAP
Formal Opening of the New Links a Great Success—Exhibiton Match

Between Well Known Experts

(EBxtracts from Chatham ‘‘ Daily News,’’ July 16th).

OR some years Chatham has not
F measured up to its sister cities in

so far as it did not possess a golf
links but yesterday Chatham was
placed on the map in this respect.
The official opening of the links

added another loeal institution which
the citizens can feel proud of whether

they play the royal and honourable
game or not.

About two years ago, when the Me-
Guigan farm of about 100 acres was

proving a burden to its owners, a few
of Chatham’s enterprising citizens, who

had for many years seen the necessity
ot a golf course, bought the property
over night and then proceeded to form
a company and a golf club. Thefirst
step was to have Geo. Cumming, the
Lambton golf professional, lay out the
course, and next, R. T. Gray was en-
gaged as professional for the club.
Professional golf links landscape gard-

were also engaged and plans
were madefor the beautification of the
evounds. Since that time continuous

work has been done on 75 acres. Tem-
porary greens were prepared for play
and. permanent greens laid out and
seeded. The ground was also tile

drained and running water placed at
each green, which took several miles of

piping. About three weeks ago the sod
was turned and the erection of a locker
and club house was started which, it is
hoped, will be completed this Fall.

Yesterday was the formal opening
day and through the courtesy of Geo.
Lyon, who held the championship of
the Dominion for eight

years, together with Messrs. J. W. and
Frank Thompson, and R. T. Gray, the
local pro, the people of Chatham were

treated to an exhibition of golf, the

like of which will perhaps not be dupli-
cated for some time to come. The day
vas perfect for golf and also for the
hundreds of spectators who followed
the play, many of whomsawgolf play-

eners

successive
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ed for the first time, and others who
knew the game were well rewarded.

The playing throughout was pargolf.

The club is not only indebted to the
gentlemen above mentioned, but also to

someof the officials of the C. P. R., M,
H. Brown, D.F.A., R. Grout, Division
Supt., Toronto; R. McKillop, Supt. at
London; also Geo. MeLoud, Toronto,
whois a chartered memberof the Mis-
sissagua Golf Club. The party arrived
C. P. R. at 12.53 on their own car and
were met by W. A. Hadley and other
members of the reception committee.

The eighteen-hole foursome between

George D. Lyon, former amateur

champion of Canada, and Will Thomp-
son, opposing Frank Thompson and R.
T. Gray, the popular local ‘*‘pro,’’ was
an exhibiton of skill interesting both to

local players and those who, as yet,
have not joined the ranks of the Ell-
wood Club. The gamewasreplete with
interesting situations, from which the
players extricated themselves cleverly.

When a good stroke was made, the

‘‘oallery’’ did not hesitate to showits
appreciation in hearty applause. A
record of thirty fire strokes for the

first nine holes was set by the former

champion, which is one which will be
hard to beat. Frank Thompson closely
finished at the ninth with thirty-six
strokes to his credit. His brother Will
reached the ninth in thirty-nine, while
R. T. Gray concluded in forty-two. The

time round Frank Thompson
with a 39 had the best score.

Lyon and W. J. Thompson won the
mateh by 4 and 3.

In the evening President  Biette

tendered a complimentary dinner at
the Garner House to the visitors, Di-
rectors of the Indian Creek Land Com
pany, and theofficers of the Elmwood
Golf and Country Club, which proved
a finishing touch to a very enjoyable
day. After a sumptuous menu had
been enjoyed, speeches were made by

second

Messrs
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those present. The visitors complhi- President Biette thanked the visitors

mented the elub on the excellent con-

dition of the links, both fair ways and

oreens, and expressed themselves as

most agreeably surprised at the pro-

cress made towards excellence in so

short a time.

on behalf of the elub, for their kind

hess and eood offices in opening the

links in such a splendid fashion. The
speeches were interspersed by SOngS by

George Lyon and Mr. Foster of Tor

onto.

INTERNATIONAL GOLF
A Party of Distinguished Pittsburgh Players Entertained

at Hamilton

(W. dH. Webling)

HEREis nothing so conductive

to a better understanding  be-

tween our great neighbours across

the line and ourselves than an in-
terchange of visits between golfers

generally. Indeed, could we turn
the League of Nations into an In-

ternational League of Golfers, there

would be little necessity for increased
armaments or an enlarged navy. All

possibility of dispute could be very
easily settled on the links, and would
not only promote harmony but avoid

the unnecessary shedding of good old

Anglo-Saxon blood. The onlydifficulty
that presents itself at this time of writ-
ing, is the popular possibilities of the

Province of Quebec, as the permanent
place for the International Palace of

Peace, where all disputes could be ad-
justed and all games could be played.
lor the ideal tournament it would be

unsurpassed and receive, I believe, the

unanimous support of all true golfers
But would supplies hold out? Ah,

there you have it!

This all leads up to the recent visit
of a small, but select party of Pitts

burg golfers, members of the Oakmont

County Club, who happened to be in

Ontario on other matters, but who

brought along a collection of elubs and

other things, with a view to friendly

combat with any good member ofthe

Canadian golfing fraternity who might

present himself for that purpose. The

party was chaperoned by that very

charming and genial gentleman, Mr

Willis F. MeCook, who happens to be
president. of the Pittsburg Steel Com

pany, who inhis early days was famous

as an all round athlete, in fact, helped

to make Yale history as not only a foot

ballet of fame, but as a memberof the

boat crew which won National honours

He is now playing golf with all the

\
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enthusiasm of his more mature years

and with a skill that Judge Hardy, I
think, would be very happy to confirm,
and the Judge would speak from ex-
perience. As I have stated, President
MeCook was the gentleman who chap-
eroned so happily his httle team, con-
sisting of a merry band of business as-
sociates, Messrs. J. G@. Derrick, D. P.
Bennet, R. R. Harris, Wm. Palmer, of
Chieago, and his handsome young son-

1-law, Allison R. Maxwell, of the Car-
negie Company, a graduate of Ridley
and a player of parts, whom we dis-
covered after the match was arranged,

stood on the six mark at the Oakmont
Country Club. He played true to
form, as Paterson and myself have
every reason to appreciate. The match
was playedon the Classie¢ links of Ham-
ilton, and ‘‘Unele Dick’’ Harris, of

Pittsburgh, an out-of-town memberof

both Hamilton and Brantford Clubs,

arranged for certain players of thelat-
ter club to meet his Pittsburgh associ-
ates in a friendly game. Hedid not
choose us for our ability, but I faney,
from our ability to provide thesocial
side of golf, together with a disposition
to subscribe towards that true spirit of
hospitality for which Canadais so fair-
ly famed. If results should disturb the
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rate of exchange, what care we! We

seed our duty and we doneit!
I think our visitors had a good time

| know we did. It was a very happy
oceasion and ‘‘Unele Dick’’ is sincere-
ly to be congratulated on the success
of the mateh, and we only hope this

very delightful visit of our Pittsburgh
friends may be repeated often in thi
years to come.

In conelusion, one little incident of
their tour was related with much gust

by Mr. J. G. Derrick, General Sales
Manager of the Pittsburgh Steel Com-
pany. He was playing on the Cobourg
links recently against a certain Seotch-
man, a very well known golfer there.
During their match Derrick sliced into
the rough, played again, still in the
rough, got out his niblick, fortunately
made an excellent recovery, and holed

his putt.
‘How many?’ inquired his oppon-

ent, who had seen him in the rough,

but had not noted his shot out.
‘*Mour,’’ rephed Derrick.
After a short, but profound silence,

the canny old Scotchmanlooked up and
in an inexpressible manner, said, ‘‘I’m
nae dooting yerrrscore, Sir, but merely
as a. matter of mathematics, are ve sure
ye were nofive?’’

 

GOLF AT ST. ANDREWS, N.B.
HEseason at the Algonquin Hotel

a and Golf Links, St. Andrews, N.
B., is progressing under most

favourable conditions, as to weather
and the quality of the wielders of the
ancient implements of warfare against
the unfortunate and now expensive
sphere weareall trying to master.

Winners of someof the fixtures thus
far: Passamaquody Cup, Mrs. J. E.
Ganong, Toronto; The William Hope
Cup, Mr. E. B.° Maxwell, Montreal;

The ©. H. Hosmer Cup, Miss Ruth E.
Smith, Toronto; The Henry Joseph
Crp,,Mr...P. J, .Fenchtwanger, ,Madi-

son, Nidasy
Great Interest Is being taken in the

coming Championship. of the Club, to

be pulled off on August 16th, with such
material as Mr. Stewart Stickney ot
St. Louis, Mr. Alee Wilson of Mont-
real, Mr. Grantz Joseph also of Mont
real, Major Mitchen of Jamaica, W.I.,
Mr. 8. C. Baldy and Mr. A. H. Tomes
of Southboro, Mass., a close contest is

expected.
Wehavealso with rs the Hon. F. H

Gillett, Speaker of the House of Rep

resentatives, who is a keen devoteeol

the game.
A somewhat remarkable commentar)

in re the ‘‘dry’’ season in these parts
There has not. been a. postponemen
necessary in the seven. or eight events
concluded during the past five weeks.     
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SASKATCHEWAN CHAMPIONSHIP
Mr. A. A. Weir, of Weyburn, Wins the Amateur Event, and Mrs. Parry, Regina

the Ladies’, and George Ayton, of Regina, the Open Championship—

A Splendid List of Entrants and Fine Golf

T the Regina Golf Club August 2nd to
6th was staged the annual champion-
ship of the Province of Saskatchewan,
and on the final day that sterling

golfer, Mr. A. A. Weir, of Weyburn, realized
a eherished ambition when he annexed the
championship of the Province of broad acres
by a 4 and 2 yietory. J. P. Runciman, of the
Regina Club, was runner-up and showed his

sportsmanship by being thefirst one to shake
hands with the winner. The local man played
good golf, and had it not been for several
poor putts the outcome might have been dif-

ferent.
The victory of Weir was a popular one, as

he has fought for five years to lead the Sas-
katchewan golfers. He has been runner-up
or semi-finalist every year since he competed
in the provincial championship.
The finals were 36 holes, and by playing

steady golf Weir was one up on his doughty
opponent at the end of the morning round.

In the afternoon a large crowd witnessed
the ‘finish of the match. At the 19th both
reached the edge of the green in their second
shots. Both were short in the run up, but Weir

holed out in 4 and won after Runciman had
rimmed the eup. Weir had a magnificent
drive at the next hole. Runcimanfinding the
bunker at the right, but recovering well. His
approach over-ran the green, while Weir with
his second was just off the green and laid
dead with his third, winning the hole in 4 to
Runeiman’s 5. Weir found the rough off
the tee and as Runciman kept on the fair-
way he won the hole in 5 to Weir’s 6. Both
had long drives at the next hole and taking
their irons reached the edge of the green.
Weir lay dead with his third, winning the
hole in 4 to Runciman’s 5.

Weir pulled to the rough at the 23rd, Run-
ciman going straight down the course. Both
had good seconds against a strong wind.
Runciman had one of his old approaches to
within six feet of the pin and won in 4. Weir
won the 24th, 518 yards, in a perfect 4, be-
ing one under par. The next was halved in
three.

At the 26th Weir had a tremendous drive
of 275 yards straight down the fairway, out-
distancing Runciman, who also had a long
ball. On playing the odd Runciman fell
short, while Weir found the green, winning
the hole in 4 to 5, leaving Weir four up.
Weir also won the 27th in 4, increasing his
lead to five holes. The 28th was halved in 4.
At the 29th both were short and this hole was
halved in 4, also. Both had long drives at
the 30th, followed by two duffed shots out of
bad lies. Runciman’s third was to the right
and Weir’s over the green. In running up,
Runciman was 14 feet beyond the pin, while

Weir was 10 feet away, leaving Runcimai
a half stymie. After careful study Runeimai
holed, while Weir failed, the lead being 1
duced to 4.

At the 81st both had good drives. Runei
man made a beautiful approach to withinsix
feet of the pin, while Weir over-ran the green
Weir was within eighteen inches with his
run-up, and Runciman following his usua
practice, missed the putt, the hole being
halved in 4. Both had good drives at th
32nd. Weir was short in his approach. Run
eiman found the edge of the green and with
his run up lay dead and won the hole in 4
to Weir’s 5. At the 33rd Weir almost drov
the ditch, outdriving Runciman by 30 yards
Runciman was short in his approach, whil
Weit was lucky, as he landed in the ditch
guarding the green and jumped out. Runci
man missed a two-yard putt for the hole
which was halved in 5, leaving Weir dormy

three.
Both lead off with long drives to the 34th.

Weir approached to within 12 feet, Runciman
playing short. Weir won with a good 4. This
finished the match and Weir had at last real
ized his cherished ambition by winning the
championship of Saskatchewan by 4 up and
two to play. The winner during the past two
years has been busy in Weyburn, where,
thanks largely to his efforts, there is now a
most progressive club. He is a fine golfer
and should be heard from at the Canadian
Amateur Championship next year at Win
nipeg.

In the Ladies’ Championship. Mrs. Parry,
of Rogina, regained the title which she won
in 1914. She played brilliant golf in the
final against the last year’s title holder, Miss
MacDonald, of Regina. There was great in
terest taken in the ladies’ competition ani
towards the end of the match a large-sized

gallery followed the contestants.

Mrs. Parry had a hard game in the semi
final also, against Mrs. H. A. Bruce, of Sas
katoon, winner of the title in 1918,

In the final game both contestants wer
away to a good start and thefirst hole was
won by Mrs. Parry in a par four, due to
fine approach and putt. Miss MacDonal:
won the second, third and fourth and Mrs
Parry the fifth and sixth. The seventh an
eighth were halved and the ninth won by Mrs
Parry, who was one upat the turn. Thesixt!
hole, a distance of 518 yards, was made in
par five. Mrs. Parry won the tenth, elevent
and twelfth and the thirteenth was halve
Miss MacDonald sinking a long putt. Bi
ginning the fourteenth hole, Mrs. Parry wa
four up, with five to go and as she won tl
fourteenth the championship was hers to th
tune of 5. and. 4.
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The Open Championship was won by the

brilliant young Scottish pro., George Ayton,

now of Regina, with the splendid rounds of

72—71—1438. The runner-up was H. Bruce,

with 160. The par of the Regina course is

71, so Ayton was only one over par—a re-

markably fine performance,

Other winners in this highly  suecessful
championship:

Secoud flight champion—V. Butler, Sas-
katoon.

Senior handicap—H. A, Bruce, Saskatoon.

Mixed foursomes—S. Cookson and Miss
Boyles.

,Veterans’ competition—Rev. Mr, Parker.

Team match, ladies—Regina Club No. 1

team.

Team match, men—Saskatoon Club No. 1
team,

The Regina golfers were the most generous

of hosts; the tournament officials worked with

a will and everything went with a perfect

swing and carry throngh throughout the week.

Especial praiso must be accorded Mr. N. ©.

Byers, Saskatoon, President of the Saskatche-

wan Association, the Vice-President, Mr. A.

Sullivan, of Moose Jaw, and the Hon. See’y-

Treas, Mr. F. J. Wilson, of Regina—a great

trio of workers.  

Spalding’s

GOLFCLUBS
AND BALLS
are chosen by experts
all over America.

4

We handle them exclusively in Wes-

tern Canada, also all other high class

lines---‘' McGregor,” ‘‘H.S. A.” and

others,

»

Write for complete cata-

logue of ourimmense stock

of Clubs, Bags andBalls t» $
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TRIUMPH OF THE BRITISHERS
Big, Genial ““Ted’’ Ray Wins the U. S. Open Championship, Whilst Harry

Vardon Ties for Second Place—ManyThrills Staged on the Last Day
in the Presence of a Gallery of Some 10,000 Enthusiasts

REAT BRITAIN is still supremein golf. That has been decisively proven
this year by her ladies at Newcastle, by her amateurs at Muirfield, by he:
professionals at Deal and now by her two representatives in America

The‘‘tight little isle’’ is still eock of the walk when it comes to the fine points o}
the game and the pinches on green andfairgreen either in match or medal play
The golfers of Great Britain havestill the range on all competitors in the Royal
and Ancient sport. Their supremacy
to-day is undisputed.

When Vardon and Ray last month
came to America for the second timeto
play in exhibition games against the best
amateur and professional talent in the
country and once again try conclusions
in the U. S. Open Championship it was
freely predicted that they would meet
with reverses galore. That instead of
the almost triumphal tour of 1913 the
trip of 1920 would witness a series of
defeats, whilst in the Championship
they would meet with opposition that
would leave them hopelessly out of it.
3ut instead the veteran of fifty and the
near-veteran of 42 have met the best in
the States and recorded almost an un-
broken series of victories and after three
weeks of gruelling contests ended upat
Toledo still fresh and full of fight, and

triumphantly carried off the premier
honours in the greatest golfing competi-

tion ever staged on this continent. In

Vardon’s thirty odd years of golf and
Ray’s twenty odd years neither has ever
done anything better on the links than
recorded by them the past few weeks.
They have demonstrated in a most con-
vincing manner, that they are still past
masters of the world’s greatest game of “Ted” Ray, the Mighty Driver, Winner of
nerve, skill and endurance. the U. S. Open Championship.

At the Inverness Golf Club, Toledo, on August 10th, 252 of the pick of th:
amateurs and professionals of America teed-upin the qualifying round. Against
this formidable array were pitted the two Englishmen. It did seemlike a hope
less fight against fearful odds, but the final result was even more satisfactor)

than the most optimistic Britisher could have hoped or wishedfor.
The opening day was not at all propitious from the invaders’ standpoint

Vardon with a 75 was four strokes back of the leader, Leo Diegel, of the Lak:
Shore Club, Chicaga, who tied for runner-up honours at the Canadian Ope)

last year at Hamilton. He was three strokes worse than Jock Hutehinson, Chi
cago, Harry Hampton, Richmond, and Rudolph Knepper, an amateur from Siou
City. He was two strokes behind Douglas Edgar, Canadian Open Champion
and one stroke above Frank Adams, the clever pro. of the St. Charles Country
Club, and ‘‘Bobby’’ Jones. Nicol Thompson, of Hamilton, who only entered a
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the last moment, had the same score as Vardon, ‘‘Chiek’? Evans and J. G.
Anderson had each 76, Walter Hagen, thetitle holder, had a 78, as also had Nor-

man Bell, of the Toronto Hunt Club. James Barnes notehed a 79, whilst ‘‘Ted”’
Ray, the long-driving Englishman and Vardon’s team mate, had to be content
with an 80, which came ominously near putting him out of the running. Ceorge

Ayton, of Regina, a well known Scottish pro., who only came to Canada this

spring and who had just won the Saskatchewan Open Championship with a
splendid score of 143, made upof a 71—72, wassadlyoff his game and threw away
all chances of qualifying by an 87. Theonly other foreign entrant was the Seot-
tish amateur, T. D. Armour, who last month won the French Amateur Champion-
ship. He had an 82. So muchfor the leaders on the first qualifying day.

The second qualifying round on Wednesday saw Jock Hutchinson, the West-
ern Open Champion, forge to the front with a wonderful 69, cutting two
strokes off the competitive record for Inverness andalso being two strokes under
par. His total for the two qualifying rounds was 141, or three strokes under
fours. Jack Burke, St. Paul, was second with 146 and Gene Sarazen, Fort Wayne,
third with 147. In fourth place was Frank Adams, of Winnipeg. He dupli-
eated his score of 74 the first day for a total of 148. At 149 were Leo Diegel,
Louis Tellier, Boston; L. Ayton, Chicago (a brother of George Ayton’s, of Regina,
who also came out to this country this spring’), and William Mehlhorn, Tulsa,
“*Chick’’? Evans ended up with 150, ‘‘Bobbie’’ Jones 151, James Barnes 153,
Harry Vardon 153, Douglas Edgar 154. Edward Ray, with 155, was two strokes

under the qualifying mark, whilst T. D. Armour and Walter Hagen just quali-
fied with 157. NormanBell, of the Toronto Hunt, 158; Nicol Thompson, of

Hamilton, 159, and George Ayton, of Regina, 166, failed to enter the charmed
circle, thus leaving Frank Adams the only Canadianleft in thefield.

The Gruelling Grind of 72 Holes
Andhereis the story of the Championship proper, told by special despatches:
Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 12.—Hqualling his record round of 69 of the previous day and follow-

ing with a 76 in the afternoon, ‘‘Jock’’ Hutchinson topped the field in the first half of the
National Open Championship at the Inverness Club to-day. His total of 145 left him one
stroke behind ‘‘Jim’’ Barnes, of St. Louis, and Leo Diegel, of the Lake Shore Country Club

of Chicago, and two strokes ahead of a noted trio, composed of Harry Vardon and MWdward
Ray, the invading Britishers, and Walter Hagen, of Detroit, the present title holder. The
presence of the veteran Englishmen so near the top gives the final 36 holes to-morrow a real
international flavor, and doubtless the outcome will be awaited with as much interest in Lon-

don as in the golfing centres of this country.
Speculation was brisk last night as to whether Jock Hutchinson could hold his speed or

whether one of the men close on his trail would pass him. Jock weakened alittle on his after
noon round, admitting he was a trifle tired anda little off in his drives in consequence. On
the other hand, the veteran campaigners, Barnes, Vardon, Ray and Hagen all bettered their
morning scores.

Barnes, who opened with 76 in the morning, set after the record of 69 held by Jock, reach-

ing the turn in 34, and having the mark in sight until he reached the 16th hole, where he drove
in the rough andtook five, finishing with two par fours.

Chicago is well entrenched behind the five leaders, Eddie Loos having 149. Chick Evans
150 and Bob MacDonald 151. Chick was booked for a place among the elite until he reached
the 15th hole, but from this point on he dropped four shots, finishing with 5, 4, 6, 5. He
hooked to the reugh at the 15th, was in the rough at the 17th, and did not get home on his
third, while at the home green he was trapped. This wastage of strokes worried the Edge
water star. It is not that heis five strokes behind the leader, but that the intervening players

are men of such great calibre. Perched in a tie for second place, Leo Diegel, in view of
his past performances, is entitled to consideration, and it is quite likely he will be battling
for the title when the gruelling final round is in progress to-morrow afternoon.

It was a beautiful day for scoring, although the morning was sultry. This, however, did
not cause the British players to shed their coats, and each of them carried his concomitant
pipe. There was a trifle more breeze in the afternoon and the course was dotted with gal-

leries, while severa) hundred spectators marched around the slopes near the home green. The
most spectacular shot these latter saw was Hutchinson’s final drive, which went 500 yards,

stopping short of the bunker guarding the green.
Jock and Hagen were the last pair out, and they carried the biggest gallery both morn

ing and afternoon, while Harry Vardon and Jimi Barnes attracted almost equal attention.
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Hutchinson was keyed up and went like a race horse, reaching the turn in 33, getting six
holes in par and having three birdies. He drepped a shot at the tenth by hooking to the
rough, but he picked off a two at the short hole. He hooked to a trap at the next hole and
took five, but again he recovered at the next hole with a birdie three and then finished with
three par fours. Hagen took 38 going out, but made few mistakes coming home.

In the afternoon Hagen putted finely, always being over the hole and getting his return
putts. Jock was a trifle wild in his tee shots and hooked several of his irons. Diegel’s good
showing was dueto his fine putting in the morning, having three putts on only one green, an]
he played quite as well in the afternoon except for a seven on the 12th hole.

What makes Ed. Ray look especially dangerous was his steadiness to-day, as he had noth
ing higher than a five on his card. He was getting great distance on his drives and putting
well. Vardon blew a two-foot putt at the first hole, but sank a 13-footer at the fourth. He
was outdriven by Barnes, but showed his accustomed accuracy on his long second shots for the
green in the afternoon. He had three putts on the 11th and 13th greens. Both he and

Barnes made spectacular finishes. Barnes putted to the rough and Vardonsliced to a tough
sloping lie. Harry slammedinto the hall, and, although it was short, it jumped the ditch and
went to the green. Barnes got home from a difficult position and both finished with fours.

There were the usual number of upsets among the players lower downthe list, and among
those who fell out of the running were ‘‘ Mike’’ Brady of Detroit, who tied with Hagenlast
year. Bobby Jones, of Atlanta, usually a star attraction, was comparatively neglected, but
he got a nice round of 74 in the afternoon.

The betting to-night was 2 to 1 that there would be a tie for the title, and should Walter
Hagen happen to be involvedit is dollars to doughnuts he will be the favourite.

Frank Adams, Winnipeg, who did so well in the qualifying round Tuesday and Wednes-
day, and who was fourth in that series, had a slump to-day, and took 82 and 84 for a total of
166, being placed among those at the end of thelist.

Douglas Edgar, holder of the Canadian opentitle, tock 73 and 82, for a total of 155.

Ray Wins the Championship
Toledo, Ohio., Aug. 18.—On Friday, the 13th, American golfers proved themselves a step

behind Britain’s best in the greatest National Open Championship ever held in this country.
On Friday, the 13th, that giant of the links, Ted Ray, demonstrated that age has nothing to
do with golf. With all his 42 years Ray turned hack the assault of American homebreds, re-
pulsed the second line of American defense, composed of the foreign-born but naturalized
golfers, and turned over to England for the second time in twenty years the greatest golfing
honour which this country offers. His winning total for the seventy-two holes was 295.

Walter Hagen, the defending champion, made a disappointing effort to stop him; Chick
Evans came closer to the achievement, but failed; Bobby Jones, only 18 years old, was not
equal to it, and Leo Diegel, the sensational 21-year-old professional, remained a hero of the
great event, but failed by a single stroke to hold the victor, as did Jack Burke, native of
Quakertown, who is nowteaching golf at St. Paul. That list exhausted the supply of home-
breds, but even the reserves among the hyphenated Americans ran out. Jock Hutchinson,

leader on the first day, tied for second at 296, one stroke behind the great Ted Ray.
Three strokes away from the top was Barnes, tied with Evans at 298. Four strokes away

was Willie MacFarlane, the young Scot at Port Washington, L.I., who finished ahead of all
NewYorkers, including Hagen. Bob MacDonald was next with 300.

And how about Vardon, golf’s greatest stylist, and who won the American National Open
back in 1900 at Chicago? Vardon, leader at the end of the third round, couldn’t stand the
heat of the day on the Inverness course. Moreover, he regained only one shot when he wasted
two, but fighting with a grimness that surprised even his British colleague, Ray, he held on
and finished in a tie for the runner-up place with Diegel, Burke and Hutchinson at 296.

The setting for to-day’s grand finale eclipsed all attendant circumstances surrounding a
National Open of the past. The weather for the fourth straight day of the tourney was made
to order, with the hot sun, which all goizers lixe; with a course in the best of condition, and
with a throng of some ten thousand spectators on hand for the event. So steadfastly did
those in the field treasure their chances that only three of the seventy qualifiers withdrew, and
with the great throng on hand from early morning each pair had its followig, large or small.

The day opened with the tourney half over and with thirty-six holes to play. Hutchinson
led with 145, with Diegel and Barnes next at 146, and Hagen, Vardon and Rayfollowing at
147. Off they started with fully half the gallery expecting a play-off, so closely bunched were
the leaders, but it was this Vardon, 50 years old on May 7 last, who, with a briar pipe clinched
between his teeth as he played along with Jim Bornes, totally oblivious of the imereasing ga!
lery behind, gave the entire tournament a new twist by noontime after he had finished his
third round and brought the event to the fifty-fourth hole.

Vardon’s round in 71 shot him into the lead and Hutchinson, who had a morning circuit
in 74, found himself trailing the Briton by a single stroke instead of leading him. Young
Diegel, with a third round completed in 73 strokes, was tied for second with Hutchinson at
219. Next came Ted Rayall alone at 220, and then followed a quartet at 222, Barnes, Bobbysendy
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Jones, Eddie Loos, Bob MacDonald. By noon to-day Walter Hagen was counted out, not
even Al Wallace, Dickie Martin or any of his other stalwart henchmen conceding him the
ghost of a chance, for he was at 224, six behind Vardon.

By the turn in the afternoon round, or at the sixty-third hole, the whole aspect was

again changed, for instead of being a hot favourite, as he had been at noon, Harry Vardon
was in a position where he had to fight harder than before. Ted Ray hadfinished his out-
ward half of the last round in thirty-five strokes, one under par, and had a total for the sixty-
three holes of 255, whereas Vardon had 254. Ray was catching up to him. At this point
Diegel had 256, Hutchinson 258 and Jim Barnes, the only other possibility since Hagen was
getting weaker and tossing awayhis last chances, had 260,

The acres and acres which compose the Inverness course were overrun by frenzied mobs

of spectators. They would follow Vardon for a couple of holes, see him lose a stroke, then
transfer their allegiance to Ray or to Diegel. As Vardon’s deft tonches beeame fewer and
as he took sixes on parfive holes and fives when he should have had fours, his great following
began to desert him and flocked to Diegel. The young Chicagoan, the last of the homebreds,

‘then became the gallery’s favourite. Golfers actually approached hysterics as they watched
every shot Diegel made, held their breath while he putted, cheered when he drove straight
down the course, and prayed that a break would turn in his favour and give him a couple of
birdies.

Vardon began to miss shots soon after the turn for home. On the sixty-sixth hole, one
of par five, he had a short drive, played his second short of the brook, and failed to gain the
green on his third, eventually taking six to hole out. And then he took three putts on the
short hole, losing another stroke.

Ray’s opportunity was now presented to him, and he accepted it. Playing the sixty-ninth
hole, or the fifteenth of the last round, Ray knew that by getting even fours to the finish he
could beat Vardon and possibly Diegel, for couriers reported that he was on even terms with
the young homebred. Ray, incidentally, never lost faith in Vardon and continually reminded
his friends that Harry was never out until his last putt.

This fifteenth hole, however, not only was costly to Ray, but would have lost him the
championship except for Diegel’s errors on the same green when he came wp a few pairs later.
Ray sliced his second shot the least bit, and it rolled across a road and to rough grass to the
right, just short of the green. His chipout was a complete failure, the worst kind of a flub,
for it barely skimmed across the road, certainly not going ten feet, and leaving himstill short.
He chipped on, but was a good nine feet short of the cup. Ray never takes time for his putts,
and did not waste any here, but he was rewarded when this nine-footer sank in the hole, giv-
ing him thefive.

Big Ted took a par four on the sixteenth, and the excitement mounted higher. There
never was any tenser interest in a golf finish. He lost another stroke on the seventeenth, and

again Diegel had a glorious opportunity, but missedit.

On the seventeenth, or actually, the seventy-first hole, Ray’s second shot carried across
the green and came to rest in a ditch behind. He chipped out short, the ball stopping about
eight feet from the flag. Ray missed this and was forced to take a five. He had one more
hole to play, and knew a par four on the treacherous Inverness eighteenth would put him at
the head of the field, with only Diegel to account for.

Ray, normally modest, had all the confidence in the world as he stood on the last tee ready
to drive. ‘‘I’ll get the four,’’ he promised his caddy. That’s exactly what he did and the
scorer put a 295 opposite his name. Diegel, all this time playing several pairs behind Roy,
was continually missing opportunities to win the championship. There were at least two rea-
sons. At one hole Elmer Loving, a Detroit pro, ran up to report to Diegel that even fours for
the rest of the round would win. The youngster here showed his only burst of temper, Stam-
ming his club to the ground he announced to Loving andall others that he didn’t care what
scores any one had, but that he was playing his own game. It was the right spirit.

The critics place some blame on still another well-meaning friend of Diegel. This is
Chick Evans. who caddied for him on the last nine holes. Diegel appeared to receive alto
gether too much coaching from Evans, who even went so far as to sight his putts for him and
give advice on the greens.

Diegel, a rather nervous lad, certainly gained nothing from his tutoring. He topped his
drive on the fourteenth, the ball barely rolling over the bank in front of the green, His second

reached a trap, his third shot of the green. His approach hit the pin and bounded six feet
further and he missed this putt, taking a six.

On the fifteenth he lost another stroke by playing his second short and taking three to
gain the green, and he wastedstill another shot on the sixteenth, when his second was deep in
a trap.

His chances for winning outright were now gone, but he still had the opportunity to tie
Ray by playing better than per golf. A three and a four for the last two holes, both par
fours, would have tied, and he very nearly achieved this three on the difficult seventeenth. His
second carried to the green and left him with a downhill put about twelve feet long. He
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studied it carefully for five minutes before taking his stance. The putt missed by a fraction
of an inch, and he had to take his four,

This failure almost unnerved the youngster completely. As the putt rimmed the cup he
threw up his arms, physically fatigued underthe terrific strain, and had to pull himself to-

gether to continue. Diegel also gained the eighteenth green in two, but he was left with
such a long putt and over the hummockysurface that only a miracle would have droppedit
into the cup. The miracle didn’t happen, and Diegel was tied for the runner-up honours.

Hutchinson, playing with Hagenas the last pair in the field, had the same opportunity, a
three and a four to tie, but he, too, took fours on the last two holes.

Big Ted Ray proved himself to be a speechmaker of some note at the final ceremony. In
presenting the championship medal, silver bowl, and the purse of $500, Secretary W. D. Van

derpool of the U. S. G. A., after praising the Inverness Club, lauded the linksmanship of Ray
and his likable personality, and expressed the hope that Ted would return to defend thetitle
next year. In accepting, Ray bared his gray head and pleased several thousand auditors gath
ered on the club house plazza with a neat little speech. He expressed his pride and pleasure
and then spoke affectionately of his compatriot, Vardon, who he declared, he thought, even up
to the last few holes, would win. The scores follow:
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*Amateur.

Notes of the Big Show
Jock Hutchinson received a gold watch for his low score of 69.

* * *

Vardon never played golf so furiously as the last day. He went back to his pipe, after a
couple of weeks of cigarette smoking, and never once had a smile on his face.

* * *

Although Walter Hagen didn't defend his championship successfully, he did win by a
wide margin the honours for being the best dressed golfer. Running hima close second were

Bob MacDonald, the Scot from Chicago, six feet three inches in height, and Louis Tellier, of
Boston, five feet four inches short.

* * +

The midgets of the tourney were this same Tellier, former champion of France; Freddie

MeLeod, of Washington, and Gene Sarazen, the 19-year-old assistant professional of the Fort
Wayne Country Club. The biggest men were MacDonald, Long Jim Barnes and Big Ted Ray.

* * +

On the ninth hole in the afternoon Paddy Doyle, of Deal, N.J., partner of Ray, played
a tremendously long second shot into the circus tent set aside for the use of the press. Course
marshals had to take down one whole side of the big canvas top in order to let Paddy pitch
to the green, which he did in brilliant fashion, his ball rolling to within ten feet of the eup.

* * *

In addition to winning the championship gold medal for himself and the silver bowl for
his club—Oxhey—in England, Ray received a purse of $4,500 donated by the U. S. G. A.

Ray’s proceeds from advertising, sale of clubs and golf accessories, it was estimated, would
exceed $25,000 this year.

% * %

The cash purses of $300, $200, $150 and $100 for second, third, fourth and fifth places
were split among Vardon, Diegel, Hutchinson and Burke, each receiving $187.50. Other

purses went as follows: Sixth, $90 te Barnes; seventh, $80 to MacFarlane; eighth, #75 to

MacDonald; ninth, $70 to Hagen; tenth, $65 to Hackney; eleventh, $60 to MeLeod. The

twelfth prize of $55 was split among Brady, MacNamara and Rowe. Amateurs do not figure

in the award of purses, even though Chick Evans tied for sixth and Bobby Jones for seventh

place,
% % +

Diegel and Willie Mehlhorn, of Tulsa, Okla., with whom the former played for the last

two days, were dubbed the ‘‘blonde twins.’’ Both are 21 years old, their birthdays coming
Within three months of each other. They look alike, walk with a quick, jerky step, play their
shots, similarly, and each weighs 145 pounds, each having lost six pounds since the start of
the tourney.

* * *

Both Vardon and Raytell the ‘‘Canadian Golfer’? that in all their experience at Tourna-
ments they never received such princely courtesy as at Toledo. Every one of the 254 ceom

petitors was assigned an automobile for the duration of the meeting and were looked after in
every other respect in a most hospitable manner. Mr.-S, P. Jermain, the father of Municipal
Golf ex-officio, a member of all committees, was especially unremitting in his efforts to make
eyeryone haye the pleasantest kind of a time. That the pros and all those who participated 
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in the Tournament appreciated this unbounded courtesy was evidenced by them all clubbing
together and presenting the Inverness Club with a magnificent Grandfather’s Cluck. Inver
ness Golf Club has made an enviable reputation foritself.

* * *

Andthis is the links story of the genial golfing giant, ‘‘Ted’’ Ray, born Jersey, 1878
professional Oxhey Golf Club, Watford Heath, Herts. Won British Open Championship

1912, was second in 1913; third in 1908 and 1920; 4th in 1907, 1911; 5th in 1909, 1910; 6t)

in 1902; 8th in 1905; 9th in 1904, 1906; tied for 10th 1914; 13th in 1903. Reached thefina!

of £400 Tournament in 1903, 11, 12, and the semi-final in 1907. Won Northern Section Tour

nament, 1906, 1909, 1911. Represented England vy. Scotland, 1903-04-05-06-07-09-10-12-13,

and chosen 1908, but match postponed owing to weather. Also Professioanls vy. Amateurs,
1911. Finished 2nd in French Championship, 1911, 3rd in 1909, 1914, 4th im 1907, 1912

-artnered by Tom Vardon lost to Duncan and Mayoover 72 holes for £200. In 1910, 1911,
won Leeds Cup, and in 1911 the Cruden Bay Tournament. In 1912 won Cramond Brig Tour
nament and tied in Open Championships of Belgium and Germany, being defeated on replay
In 1913 visited America and tied for the American Championship, but was beaten in the re
play. In a match for £100, over 72 holes (86 over Walton Heath and 36 over Sunningdale),
halved with George Dunean, Hanger Hill. Has done 3rd hole at Churston Devon, and th:

2nd at Ilkley, each in one stroke. Holds various records. Height, 6 ft., 1 in.; weight, 190 Ibs.

MARITIME PROVINCES
Have a Most Successful Annual Meeting—Championship won by Gerald C.

Meilke, a Clever Young Halifax Player—Tournament Next Year to
be held at Amherst, N.S.

HE eighth annual meeting of the Maritime Provinces’ Golf Association, held on the
| beautiful links of The Riverside Golf and Country Club, St. John, N.B., August 3rd,

4th, 5th and 6th, was a pronounced success in every particular. ‘There was a record
number of entries from all parts of the Maritime Provinces.

As a result of the three days’ play in the Amateur Championship, the A. J. MeDonald
Cup, emblematic of the Maritime Amateur Championship, goes to the Brightwood Golf Club,
Halifax, Gerald C. Meilke, of that club, having won the coveted trophy by defeating J. M.
Murphy, of the Halifax Club, by nine up andeight to play. As well as winning the eup, Mr.
Meilke received a handsome medal, as did Mr. Murphy, the runner-up. As showing the quality
of the new champion’s play, during Tournament week he created a newrecord for the Riverside
course, a really remarkable 33.

Thefirst consolation prize went to Hugh Henry, also of the Brightwood Club, who defeated
his father, W. A. Henry, K.C., of the same club, by one up. The winner of the second consola
tion was H. N. Stetson, of the Riverside Golf and Country Club, who defeated the runner-up,
A. C. Currie, also of the Riverside Club, by one up.

The driving competition was won by Hugh Henry, whoreceived a cup, his aggregate for
three drives being 585 yards.

Mr. Henry, Sr., is not only afirst-class golfer, but was in his day one of the best known
athletes in Canada, and is probably the best all round athlete that the Maritime Provinces
has produced. In the early eighties he captained the Harvard football team. He is one of Can
ada’s outstanding cricketers and has been a memberof practically all the All-Canadian cricket
teams that have gone over to the Old Country. He has played baseball on many championship
teams in Nova Scotia, and while a young man was a crack sprinter and jumper. He was one
of the promoters of golf in the Maritime Provinces and has always been near the top at th
different meets. He is a member of The Canadian Seniors’ Golf Association.

In the approaching and putting competition, which was at 25, 50, 75 and 100 yards, thi
first trial resulted in a three-cornered tie, as H. N. Stetson, A, C. Currie and G. C. Meilke did

it in thirteen strokes. In the play-off, Meilke won, doing it again in thirteeen strokes, wit!
Stetson taking fourteen and Currie fifteen. In the Inter-Provincial match New Brunswicl
defeated Nova Scotia 11 to 5.

The professional match aroused a lot of interest and a large gallery went around wit!
the players. After the thirty-six holes had been played the result was as follows: A. Kelli
Amherst, 162; L. Quesnel, Brightwood, 162; A. Brault, Truro, 166; 8. Lingard, Riverside, 167
A. Corifoot, Lingan, 180; Harry Mealey, Westfield, 199. In the play-off of eighteen holes
between Kellie and Quesnel, the competition was very close, Kellie winning out by a score 0

86 to his opponent’s 89.
Following the close of play the members gathered in the large room of the elub andth

presentation of the prizes took place. Andrew Jack, president of the Maritime Association

presented the cup to Mr. Meilke, as well as a medal. Healso presented a Medal to J. M
Murphy, the runner-upin the championship. The prizes for the winners of thefirst and seco1
consolation events were also medals, and were presented by J. G. Harrison, president of th
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Riverside Golf and Country Club. Hetold of the efforts to make the elub a suecess and hoped

that the next time the Maritime Tournament was held on their course it would be an eighteen

tole one. C. H. Peters, vice-president of the Riverside Golf and Country Club, and a Governor

of the Canadian Seniors’ Golf Association, presented a pipe to G. C. Meilke for having made

the lowest score in the qualifying round. Mr, Peters also presented the prizes for the driving
competition and approaching and putting competition, which were won by Hugh Henry and
G. C. Meilke, respectively. The Brightwood Club four-man team which won the team cham
pionship, also received prizes. They were presented by Andrew Jack, and each player received
a prize. The team ws made upof G. C. Meilke, W. A, Henry, Hugh Henry and H. M, Wylie,

His Honor Lieut-Governor Pugsley was called upon to present the cash prizes to the win
ners of the professional event, which he did in an appropriate speech. Kellie, the winnerof first

place, received a purse of $75, while Quesnel
received $40 and Brault $20.

All the prize winners were heartily applauded
as they received their prizes.

Short speeches were made by Mr. MeAulay,

W. A. Henry and Dr, Sprague, who all voiced
the appreciation of the visiting players at the
hospitable treatment they had received through
out the Tournament at the hands of the golfers
of St. John,

During Tournament week the annual meeting
of the Association was held, and the following
officers elected:

 

Percy Black, Amherst, President.
Dr. G. W. O’Brien, Amherst, Vice-President.

L. R. Cross, Amherst, Secretary.

W. A. Henry, Brightwood; Stewart Me

Cawley, Lingan; W. H. Semple, Truro; An

drew Jack, Riverside, and George A, Taylor,

Fredericton, are members of the executive,

The 1921 meet takes place in Amherst.
After the annual meeting the visitors were

guests at an enjoyable informal dance in the
club house.

Especial credit for the marked suecess of the
1920 tournament must be accorded the Presi-

dent, Mr. Andrew Jack, St. John; the Vice

President, Mr. J. G. Harrison, St. John, and

Mr. James MaeMurray, the Hon. Secretary,

St. John. They one and all worked lke

Trojans.

In connection with this highly successful

meeting Mr. Stuart MeCawley, of Glace Bay,

N. S., writes the ‘‘Canadian Golfer:’’

‘‘The meet was a great success; 70 entries,

64 starters. The Riverside course is a beauty.
[It is on a side hill overlooking the Kennebec-

cassis River, a tributary of the St. John. The

A. brilliant young golfer, Mr. Gerald C. scenery is magnificent, . Great stretches of

Meilke, Amateur Champion of. the river, ranges of mountains, magnificerit shad

Maritime Provinces.

 

ows on the placid Kennebecassis; clean, clear,

bracing air, lovely trees, pretty nooks, park

walks through the bush from green to tee. Excellent soft clover fairway, good greens, lots of
room everywhere for the straight player. A magnificent club house, splendidly appointed,
and a committee of princes, headed by the great old veteran, Andrew Jack (Merry Andrew),

the best hole, No. 7, with the most beautiful view from the tee is named for him. The land

scape gardening, the golf architecture, the executive pepper is all his, and he is proud of the
results. He was ably assisted by Jas. MeMurray, as secretary, and Ralph Robinson, as starter,
John MeAvity, Chas. Peters, J. Pope Barnes, Dr, Smith, A. C. Skelton, President farrison

of the Club, Lieut.-Governor Puglsey, Sir Douglas Haszen, Senator Thorne, General MeDon-

nell, and a host of others were on the links all through the meet, making life enjoyable for

the old-timers and applauding the boys.
The outstanding feature of the playing was the marvellous work of the new champion,

Gerald Meilke, of Halifax, a 19-year-old boy. He qualified with 155; put on a 9 hole record

33, won every match by a large margin, aud trimmed the local pro, 7 and 6, His 33 ecard is:

No. 1 400 yds., 4; No. 2 150 yds., 1; No. 3 350 yads., 5; No. 4 350 yds., 4; No. 5 180 yds., 4;

No. 6 300 yds., 3; No. 7 550 yds., 4; No. 8 155 yds., 4; No. 9.300 yds., 4. Total 33.

Another interesting match was the First Consolation, won by Hugh Henry, of Halifax, 3
and 2, from his father, W. A. Henry.’’



BRITISH GOLF CRITIC TAKES HAGEN TO TASK
66 AIRWAY,”’ the golf expert of Sporting Life, takes to task Walter Hagen
F for an interview he gave before he left England. In this interview

Hagen declared there is little interest or enthusiasm in golf in England
to-day, and complained:

‘‘Barnes and | were asked to play only one exhibition match over here. Had
two premier English professionals visited America they would have been inun-
dated with offers of engagements.’’

‘*Fairway’’ retorts that Hagen and Barnes did not show the sameclass as
Johnston and Tilden did at tennis and that, after the American professionals
lost the championship, the British, naturally, preferred to see exhibitions by
their own men. ‘‘Fairway’’ continues:

‘“They failed and in the ease of Hagen, failed badly. His suggestion that
there is little or no interest in golf in this country is an absurd statement which
would not need contradiction if it did not emanate from a distinet personality in
the world of golf.’’

There is no doubt that Hagen made himself unpopular with the British
overhere, partially by his apparent attempt to appear the Beau Brummelof the
links with his numerous spectacular costumes. British professionals wear most
conservative, quiet suits. There also was a story told that during the champion-
ship mateh Hagen went up to the cup, put his arm around it and exclaimed,
“You are going back to America with me.’’

Most English golfers and followers of the game do not appreciate such a
story.
 

WOMENS’ GOLF IN GREAT BRITAIN
Miss Ada Mackenzie Writes Most Delightfully of Her Recent Golfing Trip to

England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales.

ISS ADA MACKENZIE, Can-
adian lady champion, returned
from Great Britain last month,

where she made a most excellent
showing.

In a most entertaining letter to the

Editor she writes:
‘*T find, on looking back over my three

mouths’ trip to England, Ireland, Scotland

and Wales, that it is very difficult to think of
anything but the sheer pleasure and joy it
afforded me. However, I am now realizing
how much knowledge I gained of the game
from the mere fact of having seen the British
women play. While crossing I attempted to

keep fit by playing a tethered ball into a
canvas sheet on the deck, but the habit form-

ed of allowing for the roll of the boat made
my golf and the course look pathetic, though
fortunately a heavy storm while at ‘‘ Sandy
Lodge Course,’’ just outside of London, saved

me from embarrassment. After a few pre-
liminary rounds at ‘‘Woodecote Park,’’ Ep-

som, I travelled up to North Wales, when the
heavy rains unfortunately made the sea shore
courses at Rhos and Llandudno water bound.
I practiced at Upper Colwyn in very heavy

Bile

weather, and had the pleasure of playing in
a successtul match against Rhyl.

On my wayto Newcastle, County Down, I
spent a delightful week-end in Belfast, motor-
ing up the Antrim Coast and through the
vorth of Ireland. Fortunately I was able to
have a full week on the Neweastle course,
which is entirely different from anything we
have near Toronto. It is a narrow fairway,
built between sand dunes, with many high

carries to be made from the tee, the greens
were large, fast and well bunkered. It was

a real test of golf and a wonderful experi-
ence, Out of the 80 odd competitors I doubt
whether one held a handicap of more than
ten strokes. It was considered a small meet
ing, but a representative one. The standard
of golf was high and our Canadian averagé
would be very low in comparison, but we must
take into consideration the length of the Brit
ish golfing season and more particularly the
number of competitions open to the women
consisting of inter-club matches, county

matches, national and international cham

pionships, and such yearly enthusiastic meets
as ‘‘Ranelagh,’’ and all golfers realize that
competitions are essential to bring up  th«
standard of play and JI would strongly urg  
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that we hold an open and a Canadian cham-
pionship for the women of Canada. Watch-
ing the players at Newcastle was an inspira-
tion. There number of women to
whom 200 yard drives seemed a simple mat-
ter, but consistency in the approaching and
putting won most of the matches. Miss Cecil
Leitch was the outstanding player. She
seemed to have such marvelous control of all
her shots, the decision and crispness of her

play was a treat. An example of her golfing
temperment and skill was displayed in the
medal round, when on arriving at the 10th
tee, having gone out in a mediocre 45, she
learned that an $4 had been handed in which
meant that a 39 was required coming in to
tie for first place, whereupon she played a
brilliant 38, winning first place. The weather
was windy and showery throughout the tour-

nament, but it seemed to have little effect

on these seasoned golfers. Needless to say,
we were royally treated by our Irish hosts,
and the troubles rumoured at that time were
invisible to us. After playing at ‘‘ Warren
Point’’ and ‘*Greenore’’ in Ireland, and vis
iting Dublin, I returned to London for a few
more games, and from there proceeded to
Cruden Bay, Scotland, a beautiful

course in the north, where I entered the Scot-
tish Championship, and I doubt whether I en-
joyed any tournament better though I was

eliminated in the first round by Mrs, Crnick
shank, better known as Miss Jenkins, a pre

were @

seaside

 

vious holder and champion of India; also
sister to the then British Amateur Cham-
pion. I also had the pleasure of playing with
many of the Scotch players, and Mrs. Irving,

champion of South Africa. It was, indeed, a
joy to motor down through Scotland to the
Royal and Ancient golf course at St. An
drews. where [ spent a wonderful week on

the famous old course with a grey-headed old
man for my caddie, who was a plus 4 man

and who still played in the 70’s. Here every
body played golf.

‘*Bly,’’? on the Forth, was an interesting

course, but my keenest joy was to be able to
say that [ had played on the
course (St. Andrews), which, fortunately for

famous old

me, had just been re-opened after its usual
three months’ One of the county teams

travelled Edinburgh at the
time, and [ wondered

would ever get the opportunities and the fun

in say provincial matches.
My trip ended with a

an exciting bit of mountain
Mount Triffan. <A last game had been plan
ned for ‘‘ Hoylake,’’ Liverpool, but

rain prevented it and as I waved good bye

rest.

down to same

if we Canadian girls

Wales and

climbing up

visit in

near

to one of the English golfers at Liverpool my

one wish was that we might have as many as

could pl yers

good representation of American players at
our next Open Championship in Canada,’’

come of the overseas and a



NEWS FROM GREAT BRITAIN
Interesting Jottings from the Courses of England,

Scotland, Ireland and Wales

T the Mid-Surrey Golf Club the portrait
A by Mr. R. Jack, R.A., of Mr. Leftwich,

the late Captain of the Club, was un-
veiled before a large attendance of the

mombers, who subscribed for the testimonial.

Se #

The majority in favour of Sunday golf at
Heaton Moor, was more than eight to one.

Bite etee

Mr. Gordon Lockhart won the
Amateur Championship at Gleneagles.
win was a very ponular one.

ee

The Amateur Championship of the Isle of
Wight has gone to Captain C. H. Hayward,
whose score for the four rounds of the nine

holes course at Bembridge was 152.

Be ae oe
A Chureh service specially for golfers is the

latest novelty. The preacher was the Rev. R.
KE. Roberts, Vicar of Knighton Parish Church,
Leicestershire, and his sermon was on the very

appropriate text: ‘‘Not as one that beateth
the air.’’ And a very good sermon too, we
are told.

Scottish
The

* % *

The Cameron-Corbett Vase, which is open
to members of elnbs within the twenty-mile
radius round Glasgow, was played at Tory-
glen. An excellent 73 gave the trophy to Mr.
J. M. Campbell, of Paisley, Mr. D. 8. Ruther-
ford, Glasgow University, being a stroke be-
hind him.

% * +

Three well known British amateurs ere leav-
ing this month to take part in the U. 8.
Amateur Championship. They are the ama-
teur champion, Mr. Cyril J. Tolley, the Ox-
ford Captain, Mr. Roger Wethered, consider-
ed rather a better player if anything than
Tolley, and Lord Charles Hope. They are
all brilliant young players, but yet have to
make really a golfing name for themselves.

* * +

In the French Amateur, T. D. Armour, of
Lothianburn, defeated Cyril Tolley, the Eng-
lish amateur championin thefinals (36 holes),

8 and 2, Tolley was veryerratic in his driv-
ing, topping three drives going out in the
afternoon yvound, This was his undoing.
Both Armour and Tolley are very long drivers
but both are frequently off the course. If
either in the future should obtain anything
like the accuracy of the leading pros. off the
tees they will be dangerous factors in any
company.

* % *

The members of the Hanger Hill Club of
which George Duncan has been professional
for over thirteen years, this month entertain-

ed the champion at dinner in celebration of

lis success at Deal. It was a most interest
ing gathering over which Mr. Harold Nelson,
the president, presided. Unfortunately, Mr.
A. Gow, the captain, was unable to be pres-
ent, but he sent a warm message of congratu

Jation to Dunean. Mr. Nelson also read a
letter from J. H. Taylor in which the ex
champion paid a warm tribute to Duncan’s
brilliant golf. He declared that he had never
seen the game played better than by the
Hanger Hill professional during the present
season.

Mr. Nelson presented Dunean with two
handsome cheques, one from the directors of
the club and the other from the members.

* * *

Amateur golf received a nasty knock at
Stoke Poges, where a match was played be
tween Amateur Champion ©. J. H. Tolley,
Mr. R. H. Wethered, Mr. Robert Harris and
Mr. R. H. de Montmorency on the one hand
and Braid, Dunean, Abe Mitchell and Sher-
lock on the other, Play was by four-ball four
somes, each of the amateur pairs receiving a
start of two holes, but this did not prevent the
Oxford players from being simply  over-
whelmed by Braid and Sherlock, who actu-
ally wonthe first eight holes, and in spite of
the handicap took the mateh by 7 up and 6,
In the other match Mr. Harris and Mr. de
Montmorency put up a mueh better fight
against Duncan and Mitchell. Mr. Harris
especially driving well, but they were beaten
by 3 and 2. Earlier in the day the four pros.
had taken part in a stroke competition, in

which James Braid came out on top with a
72, Dunean was 74, Sherlock 75 and Mitchell

ie
* * +

Walter Hagen’s victory in the French
Open Championship, when he defeated the
Frenchman, Lafitte, after a tie at 298, was
against a strong field of the best British
and French amateurs and professionals. Abe
Mitchell was in third place with 299, whilst
George Duncan, the British Open Champion,
had to be content with 8th place with 514, o1
twelve strokes back of the U. 8. expert. La
Boulie, where the championship took place, is
not over-bunkered, but is a fair test of cham

pionship golf. The length is 6,500 yards.
George Duncan after the great strain of the
British Open, played listlessly and never got
into his. stride. Weather throughout the
tournament was most unfavourable, the rain

falling in torrents. Vardon, Ray, Taylor and

Braid did not participate. Mitchell had an
excellent chance to win the championship. All
he had to do was to get a 4 at thelast hole
to get in first place, but he messed it up badly
an took an inglorious 6.
suffering just now with a
jumpy nerves.

He seems to be
bad attack of
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A GREAT EXHIBITION
Vardon, Ray, Cumming and Murray delight a Record Gallery at Scarboro

—Canadian Pros. Make a Splendid Showing in the Morning Round
but are Eventually Defeated 7 and 5.

F recent years in Canada there
have been a numberof interest-
ing exhibition matches in whieh

leading British and U.S. experts have
participated, but it is safe to say that
the game on Monday, August 16th at

the Searborough Golf and Country
Club, Toronto was by long odds the
most enjoyable ever staged here. The
participants were Harry Vardon, six
times Open Champion of Great Britain,
winner of the U.S. Championship in
1900 and runner-up in 1913 and 1920,
and Edward Ray, Open Champion of
Great Britain in 1912 and fresh from
his recent victory in the U. S. Openat
Toledo, a few days ago. Opposed to
the English experts were George Cum-
ming, the sterling professional of the
Toronto Club, Canadian Open Cham-
pion in 1905 and Albert H. Murray, of
the Kanawaki Golf Club, the brilliant
Montreal professional, who twice has
won the Canadian Open—1908 and
1913.
The weather, especially in the after-

noon, was ideal, the beautiful course
at Searboro was lookingits best and a
record gallery for Canada of some
2,000 enthusiasts, enjoyed to the utter-
most an exhibition of the classiest kind
of top-notch golf right from the tee to
the cup. It was a never-forgettable
demonstration of thrilling drives and
of wonderful iron and ehip-up shots.
The putting was, as is generally the
case in these exhibition matches, only
of an average character. If the U.S.
Open Champion, for instance, had had
the luck of the greens breaking his
way, he might easily have been in the

sixties. It was a rare exception when
he was not putting for a three, even on
the longest holes.
The Britishers the past few weeks

have been going through a eruelling
round of matches, ending up with the
nerve-testing strain of the Open Cham-
pionship at Toledo. They played in
Buffalo on Sunday, August 15th and
missing the last evening train, had to

aa

mofor over to Toronto, not arriving
there till nearly three o'clock in the
morning.

That was not a very nice introdue-
tion fo a 36 round on a strange course,
but little things like that don’t scem
to affect the British eracks to any ap-
preciable extent. They teed-up at Sear-
boro with their usual sang-froid and
started in to pull off par fienres in a
most delightful manner and without
apparentlythe slightest effort. Espee-
lally was this the ease in connection
with the play of the recently crowned
U.S. Champion. Pipe in mouth and
with a delightfol abandon, he pro-
ceeded to reel off an alarmingstring of
fours with the regulation threes on the
short holes. After a poor 6at the sixth
Ray settled down to par golf and
hetter, registering in the next twelve
holes ten fours and two threes, or two
under fours. He ended up with a
superb 71, in which there was not the
shehtest semblance of luek,

The veteran Vardon bad to. be eon-
tent for him, with a rather indifferent
76. Hefelt the effects of the long night
drive undoubtedly.

The two Canadian representatives
““paired-np’’ exceedingly well. Cum-
ming, playing most rythmieally, was
two strokes better than the six times
open champion, whilst Murray tied
his score. At the 17th, Canada was
two holes down, but a thrilling 2 by
Murray at the 18th reduced the lead at
the end of the morning round to 1 up
—certainly a most ereditable showing,
which was most favourably commented
vpon by the gallery. Vardon and
Ray had a best ball of 69, whilst Cum-
ming and Murray went that one better,
notching a 68,

In the afternoon the Canadians
seemed to feel the strain of playing
before a record gallery, which at times
almost got out of hand, notwithstand-
ing the strenuous efforts of a most com-

petent committee of Scarboro officials.



 

 

148;Vardon,148;Cumming150

Murray155.
Everyputtwasplayedout,as

therewasaprizeof$50offeredbySeat
boroforthebestscoreoftheday.Ray
ofcourse,annexedthisextracashquit
handily.VardonandRay’sbestball
intheafternoonwas68;Cummingand

Murray’s74,orsixstrokestothebad
onthemorninground.Thefull
seores:
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“MadebyanExpertin
theLandofExperts”

SCOTT’S
NdCLUBS

!A.AeSCOT:
EARLSFERRY,ELIE,Scotland

MorninaRounp

EdwardRay—
Out.cece43,4,5,3,6,4,4,
Trice4.4.4,1433,4,
HarryVardon—

Outi.4h43,4,5,4,4,4,5,5—=38
[nswoeaces5,4,4,4,5,5,3,4,4—38—76
GeorgeCummings—

Out:es4.4.5,5,45,3,4.4—38

LinkeiasSoaps:4,44,53.4.a36—74

AlbertMurray—
OQutraese43,4,43,5,7,5,.4—39

Ineeae5,4,4,5,5,4,4,4,2=37=76

AFTERNOONRouND

waeHARVEYBOWLES&CO.EdwardRay—
Wit141BannatyneEast,-WINNIPEG,MAN.Outwie:4.3.4,53,4,4,5,4—36

BA[riests4.45,4,3,4,5,4,—36—72
HarryVardon—

Asuperbthreeatthe19thbyVar-Ovt.......33,4,3,3,9,£4,4—
donputtheBritishers2up.The20thIn........9,3,3,9,6,4,4,4,3-

|

}

1‘».

Hiwashalvedandthenatthe21stshortGeorge(Sarge;
|Outi433.8D:4.5.

iiGolfClubMakertu
1)H.M.KingGeorgeV.

LISTON
APPLICATION

SoleDistributors

forCanada

   hole,oneofthemostbeautifulinis5.
iCanada,VardonandRayasaresultofI..--.+--94,9,54,4,5,4,3=39-

Albert |

!threes.Atthe22ndMurray,withaOut.......56,350;ae

i|Hksplendidfoursquaredthematch.ButIn........9,95,4,6,9,4,95,¢
Vnthatwasthedyingeffort.VardonandMr.George8S.Lyonitedthe
||iRayfromthatovt,playingakillmgmatch,Mr.J.H.Riddel(towhose
Wat|in-and-outcombinationgame,nevereffortsthisgreatgolfingtreatwas

gavetheDominionrepresentativesalargelydue),Mr.‘T.McConkey,Mr
chanee.Atthe27ththeywerethreeJ.B.McCarter,Mr.FrankMutton,11
up.Betweenthemtheywonthe28th,Alex.ElhottandotherScarboro
29th,30thand31standrompedhomeofficialslookedaftertheflagandan

winnersby7and5.Thematch,how-nouneingandthegeneralconductot

ever,wasplayedouttoafinish,thethegame.Mr.T.H.Fairleycaddied
BritisherspickingupanotherholeforRayandMr.E.J.Northwood|
enroute.BothVardonandRayhad Vardon.
a72intheafternoonround.ThelatterAttheluncheonthevisitingpros
couldhaveimprovedthisacoupleofweregivenaveryheartyreception

strokesifhehaddecidedtoplaysafetheofficialsofScarboro.Amost

atthe12thand16th,wherehetriedtojoyablehourorsowasspentbyeve
iionepresent.

carrythewaterhazardswithmightyIntheabsenceofthepresident

drivesandjustfailedineachcase.theClub,Lt.-Col.J.B.Miller,

Totalscoresoftheparticipants:Ray,McConkey,ex-president,whohasdi

iindifferentputting,lostwithfoursto
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so much for Searboro, occupied the
chair and he had Rayonhis right and

Vardon on his left. Others present

were Sir Thomas White, Montreal;
Mr. G. L. Robertson, of Lambton, Mr.
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more for the game of golf than Harry
Vardon, who was well known through-

out the world. Healso referred to the
Canadian professionals and they all
briefly rephed.
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“Daddies”   of them all yet—the polished Harry Vardon and the
genial, hard-hitting Ted Ray.   
 

George S. Lyon, Col. P. Goldsmith, W.

EK. Greene, London; H. L. Kerr, R. V.

Hume, G. ©. Moore, J.. H.= Riddel,

George Cumming and Albert Murray.

Sir Thomas White proposed a toast
to the health of the players from Eng-
land, and in the course of his remarks
stated that probably no man had done

Vardonis still the great stylist; the

finished, polished golfer, with still a
‘*punch’’ in his shots that leaves no
thing to be desired. Anyone who

thinks he can’t drive a long ball and
can’t putt very much mistaken

indeed. He is still the master at all
phases of the game.

are
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Big, genial ‘‘Ted’’ Ray established
himself a warm favourite. When he
‘‘leans’’ on a ball off the tee, anywhere

up to 275 yards or moreis almost sure

to be chronicled. Big of hand, he has

a delicate touch with his approach irons
which is a pure delight. Make no mis-
take about it, Great Britain need not
fear for her golfing supremacy as long
as her Vardons and her Rays, not to

mention her Duneans and- Mitchells
and Herds still play the game that they
do to-day. There is not the slightest
danger of it being wrested fromher.

This is the only mateh Vardon and
Ray are playingin the East. The en-
terprise of Searboro in staging such a

stellar attraction is worthy of every

commendation, That it was appreci-
ated was amply demonstrated by the
huge and delighted gallery recruited
not only from every club in Toronto,
but from all over Ontario. It is a lib-
eral golfing education to witness such

hi@-class golf as was seen at fair
Searboro last week.

Both Vardon and Ray told the
‘“Canadian Golfer’’ that they consid-
ered the Searboro course a thoroughly
interesting one in every respect. They
enjoyed playing it immensely. Var-
don was particularly pleased with the
Inverness course, where the U. S. Open

was held. He considered it a fine test
of golf, with narrow fairways, well
bunkered and excellent greens. The

many times champion has changed
little since his last visit to Toronto in
1913. He could easily pass for 40
years of age or thereabouts. He has
erown stouter, but is looking very hard
and fit. Between the rounds he had an
interesting chat with Perey Barrett, of
Weston, a former pupil.

A fact rather freely commented upon
was that both Vardon and Ray have a
bag of clubs which do not seem to have

seen the emery wheel or sand paper for
many a day. Quite rusty, yes, these

trusty weapons with which the masters
do such wonderful work. Rather a
fetish just now to play with clubs not
polished vp to the nines.

Ray and Vardonare great pals. They
have travelled thousands of miles to-
eether and are great admirers of one-

another. Ray always shows great

deference to his older and moredistin
euished ‘‘team-mate.’’ It is under
stood that whilst en toure they get £21
a dayandall expenses. In the Hast th:
trip was managed by Mr. Peterson, o
NewYork, the President of the Carte
Tested Seed Company. The cham
pions on their Canadian and Wester
tour are under the management of th:

Burke Golf Co.. of Newark, Ohio. Mh
W. C. Sherwood, of that company, was
with them in Toronto and is going

through right to the Coast.

NOTES OF THE DAY.

There is no doubt that the feature
of the whole day’s play was the driy
ine of Ray at the 14th, who hit the
longest ball of the day, pitching within
ten feet of the flag and holing out

in 3.
# * F

George Cumming, the day previous
to the exhibition match hung up a new
record for Searboro, a wonderful 69

Hereis the ecard:
Outen 43,3, 4,3,5, 3,4,4=33
Livan gies 4,24, 54,4, 5,4,4= 36 =69

* # &

Murray made some phenomenal re
coveries in the morning round andat
the 4th hole he played a brassy shot
from a hanginglie which landed nicely

on the green—a splendid shot.

* * &

Both Vardon and Ray commented
very favourably on the play of Cum
ming and Murray. They consider
them dangerous opponents against an)
pair pitted against them.

* F &

All the professionals in the Toront:
District were in the gallery and closel
followed every shot made.

After the match Vardon and Ra
were motored to the station, whe

they took the train for Cleveland, }
ing due to play on the famous Count!
Club course there the following da

They are booked upsolidly every we
from now until the end of Septemb
They are not given anyrest, even‘
Sundays. It is marvellous how th:
can play such superb golf day in au
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day out and hardly ever getting an

opportunity to spend a night in an

hotel, most of their sleeping being done

on the train.
* *

Vardon is following the example of

Ted Ray. He large extent

eiven up smoking cigarettes and_re-

sorts now to the faithful pipe.

has to a
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The Britishers stated that several

holes at Searboro would be greatly im

proved by judicious trapping. The
officials of the club explained to them

that it is the intention next year to add
many and stiffen the

up generally. They are determined to
make Searboro one of the best tests of

eolf in Ontario.

bunkers course

SUPER-GOLF
Writer in Montreal ‘Gazette’ Does Some Figuring in Regard to Figures Better

Than Par in the Quebec Championship

VERY man and who has
played golf—or at it—for more
than one season has experienced

the supreme delight at some time or
another of having holed out on a par-
ticular green in less than par. Such
instances multiply with the years and,
doubtless, it is the hope and the am-
bition of every player that somedayall
his good holes will come in one ecard.

Rarely, indeed, is hope realized or am-
bition fulfilled, and there are very few
volf Alexanders sighing for more play-

ing worlds to conquer.

Some of the first flight
sionally played a round in the 60’s,
but such scores rarely fall to the pro-

fessionals when they require them in
a match, and the average amateuris
hardly up to such form. Now and
then a temperamental player flashes

in to the arena for a moment, plays a
round far usual form and
is heard of no more. Why Tom and
Dick, or even Harry, should be able to

‘oneentrate their
me of the puzzles of golf, and it is the

ffort to achieve that much desired end
which keeps many players continually

striving no matter often they

threaten to make a bonfire of their
clubs.

An analysis of the ecards turned in

by the players who participated in the
amateur championship of the Province
of Quebee Golf Association, June 18th
und 19th, reveals some startling facts.
At every hole of the eighteen par was

beaten, and the lfe-lone enemy, Col.
Bogey, out-flanked and over

woman

have ocea-

above his

best in one ecard is

how

Was

whelmed. ‘Taking the best results at
each hole the ecard produced should

prove an inspiration for present cham
pions, or budding ones. It may

that if the results secured

possible on that particular

be ar

eed were

occasion,

there is no reason why some of the

really good loeal talent should not

cover a course with a eard that will

contain all the low seores whieh it

is possible to hole out. The solution

of the problem will be awaited with

considerable patience.
If the super-player will only play

his round, taking every hole of the

Covntry Club by the lowest score in

which it

ship round, the result will be a card

of (53. Astonishing, but well

within the range of possibility.
The record-breaking eard of the golf

superman should read as follows:

was made in the champion

Ves;

  

 

Out Sey 1353, 2.4.2) :3,2,4—27

Pepe ois 1.2.3, 3,2,3, 3,2,4—26—53

Rather tophole golf for the 6,036

yards of the Country Club, but every

hole was taken in the score indicated in

the foregoing card. The score suge@ests
that there must have been some whop

pers from the tee and through the fair

way with the brassey, yet if one strikes

will be found that

shot would only require to be a shade
under 114

result

It will be noticed that each nine holes

began and ended with a 4. As each of

these four 500

yards from tee to pin, more than a third

of the journey was covered bysixteen

an average it each

yards to secure the desired

measuredholes over
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 | shots, these shots being of an average

| of 130 yards each.
| ¢ \ ‘ 7

Of course it would be physieally im-
possible—or rather, improbable—that
a player could adjust his distances so

nicely, and one hardly anticipates that

hl he would be able to run down such

Hi lengthy approaches, but for those who
eare to studythe figures the stern facts 2 Conserve
remain beyond all question. Your Strength

There were two players who negoti-

ated the first hole in 4. This hole is Every ounceofextra
|]| | 525 yards from the tee, and C: C. Nims carried dimin-

i eter J 1“ tT 4g ee ishes your power of| rasel and C. C. Kippen, both Kana endurance. Jaeger
ii waki players, did the trick. Goods, in proportion

The second is 347 yards, and this to their weight, are the
aptbalcant het : lave nne oo uleaWwa warmest and most

Wek oeemcs AY wun ene 2 comfortable of all
i| Yvile, Royal Montreal, and J. Bringloe, known garments.

Kanawaki, shared the honors.
eae ee ae eee A fully illustrated

 

 

       
No less than thirteen players took ; sot :

the ith in 4sdaclading Sideees Mor overae Voreas,Ncecae
| gan an eH Mecuiloh iow Wier eoks snd Fei Mebude fonning

Hae son, J. W. Yuile, H. Yuile, C. W. Davis,
AML WAAL W. G. Thomson, H. E. Walker, G, A.

Wood, E. S. MeDougall; Art Ross, R.

| MeKenzie and C. Monk.

| | The sixth, known as ‘‘Dead Easy,”’
fell to J. W. Yuile in 2, while on 50

1} The third is 293 yards in length andrf i : See catalogue free on
AW } a par4, yet six players holed out in 3. application.

ih They were C. B. Grier, Royal Montreal ; Poe Salec kt Yakge
| | R. McKenzie, Outremont; M. Grier, Stores and Agencics

Grand Mere;:.S. Morgan and D.. W. throughout Canada.

Davis, Beaconsfield, and J. i’. Novin- Sanitary WoollLYSeeeee DR.JAEGER S*™"2"”¥oollenco, LIMITED
ya ger, Kanaw aki. Toronto Montreal Winnincg

iH The fovrth is 224 yards and here J. British “founded 1 883”’.
i a Caldwell, of Rivermead, achieved dis- 1
| li tinction by holing out in 2. There were

| e r of 3’s are i ‘
Piura ee Four players holed out in 2 at the

:
| ihe quartette.

The twelfth, 443 yards, was taken
by D. W. Sherman, Grand Mere, in 3

The thirteenth was taken nine times
| in 3, while six players got the four
| teenth in 2. This honorlist included

| | occasions it was taken in M. Grier, J.-H. McCulloch, N. Scot!
1 a : : ees ea as W. F. Anderson, W. O. Lewis, Granby

|

|

|

WHA The seventh, a par 4, was taken in 3 .
vat a : and F. L. Bringloe.| | oath BRS ] (mania yA. ot St i ,

| | 1] i seh pteen and ae The fifteenth is 373 yards in lengt!
| Hi ore and offers untold trouble for a flubbe

| | The eighth with the railway track mn . Th:
| Fico Gekaaad rg MIEGRA ea approach, but D. T. Wood, Whitlock

Wi 2, the honors beine shared by T. B.

| Reith, A. Wilson, J. H: McCulloch, J. be ; 5
WK Fairlie. A. F. Baillie. N. W: Mowat and The sixteenth was taken by C. Mon!

4] L: Crooker. Royal Ottawa, and J. Wilson, Whit
sere

| G. H. Turpin wasthe only player to lock, in 3.

rolled into the cup for a 3, which
one under par.

take the ninth hole in 4. This hole is At the seventeenth thefirst flight ha
989 yards from tee to the flag. a plentiful collection of 3’s, but D. -

The tenth is yet another long hole, Dewar, Country Club, was in aclas
567 yards, yet M: Grier and A. D. Huff, by himself with a super perfect 2.

Jr., each went down in 4, and there The long eighteenth, 506 yards, w:

were plenty of 5’s. taken in 4 by six players, and one          



 

 

August, 1920

Meln ekie,

Others who shared the

Turpin, M.

Campbell, Grand. Mere ;

William

the feat twice.

them, performed

honors here were G. H.

Grier) Li~ W;

CANADIAN
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Caldwell, Rivermead; and E. 8S

Merrett, Royal Montreal.

Having read this summary, all that

remains to do is to go up and play the
possible round of super golf.

ST. ANDREWS-BY-THE-SEA
Golf Courses in Splendid Shape This Season—High Praise for J. R. Skinner,

Formerly of Galt, Who is Now in Charge of the Links—Mr. Tappan's

Tribute to the Course

(Special Correspondence ‘Canadian Golfer’’)

HE Algonquin Hotel, the eastern
ce link of the chain of Canadian

Pacifie Railway hotels, is having
one of the most

its history, and from the golfer’s point

of view as to weather, and improved
conditions of the links, there is little
left to be desired.

It is a certainty that whoever con-

trols, day by day, the particular brand

of atmosphere we inhale,

changed his attitude towards this loeal-

itv, and those ‘‘Watery exhalations’’

known as fog, have given place to the

old-timefine, clear conditions, many of
us rememberas a feature in the past.

successful seasons in

are to has

The golf course, under the efficient

control of J. R. Skinner, late of the

Waterloo Golf and Country Club, Galt,

who devotes his whole attention to this

the most important part of our com-
fort, and aid to better scores, has never

been in better conditoin, and nothing

but praise is heard from those fortun-
ate wielders of the brassie, mashie and

the hke, who are spending their vaca-

tion and summerhere.

Two new greens, engineered by John

are in commission,
erected, brush removed

confines of the fair

ereens and tees at

shelters

the near

and the

persuaded to

Peacock,

from

greens,
last

call their strike off, and do their duty

n that state of life it has pleased na-
ture to call them.

The appointment of the late Galt ex-
pert leaves the ever-popular instructor,
John Peacock, more time to devote to

lessons, for which his services are much

in demand.

Indieations are in- evidence of

changes in some of the sloping greens

This feature of the Al-

gonquin course has always been a mark
for next year.

for the batteries of your irrepressible

without

Someof these objectives will be altered

evitique, and not reason

to modern levels in due course.

Mr. C. S. Seott,; of the Hamilton

Club, is spending a few weeks here. He

is enthusiastic over the lay out and

view of land and water.

Just here your correspondent cannot

refrain from

tions from the pen of Mr. J. B
4 appan, ex-President of the Metropol

tan Golf Association of New York, or

iginator of the Nassau score, and who

quoting some observa
Coles

has done much towards the develop

ment of the game. Mr. Tappan on this,
the occasion of his first visit to St. An

drews, in response to a request for his

and

with the

impressions of the course sur

roundings, has favoured us

following :

‘“To those of us who hold that golf

is a state of mind and not a game, the

beautiful links at St. Andrews, lying

and the

fascinating

between Passamaquoddy Bay

Saint Croix

poem of nature ever lingering In mem-

River, is a

ory like some half forgotten stanza of
Wordsworth or Bryant

Coming down to earth, St. Andrews

has the right soil to grow the sponge

like turf, so dear to the hearts of all

golfers; it has the right topography,

being neither too hilly nor too flat; the

holes are of correct lengths and the
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putting greens are for the most part

well placed.

Onee played, the lure of St. Andrews

Let no man promise

wife or the stranger
is irresistible.

himself or his

CANADIAN GOLFER
Vol. VI, No. 4

within his gates that he will play St

Andrews onee and never again,

even as golf is a state of mind, so als

is St. Andrews a habit which once bi

gun endureth forever.”’

fo.

 

A GREAT PAIR

Vardon and Ray in Their Exhibition Games Are Being Acclaimed by Tens

of Thousands—Ihey Are Still Pre-eminent in the Realms of

The Royal and Ancient

financially and other-

wise. Vardon and Ray came to this

country a few weeks ago to play 100

exhibition games from Coast to Coast,

will net them $10,000 apiece.

ally en route they picked up

open oolfing championship

one and two, which added a few more

hundred dollars to their exchequer.

A baseball star to-day, is not in it with

the giants of the eolf course.

TS a creat thing, these days, to be

a great golfer,

which

Incident

the: Uz 8:

The Britishers, notwithstanding they

have been called upon to meet the best

amateur and professional talent of this

continent, are demonstrating that they

can still play to perfection the _tee-

shot. the approach shot and the putt.

Up-to-date they have 29 wins to their

credit and only three defeats, Doug-

las Edgar, Canadian Open Champion,

responsible for one of these re-
being

It was generally predicted on
verses.
this continental tour they would be

lucky, owing to the improved condi-

tion of golf in Canada and the United

States, if they ended up fifty-fifty.

As a matter of fact, on the form they

are displaying, it wouldbe a safe wager

that Vardon and Ray will win ninety

per cent. or more of their games. They

are past masters and it will be years,

many years, before this country~ can

hope to produce their equals. They

are nearly half a stroke a hole better

professional or ama-
than the average

'

hard statement, this,
teur. Rather a

but a true statement, nevertheless.

Golf in Canada the past few years has

improved a_ lot, but it has still some

wayto go to rank with the best British

brand and the thousands in the oaller-

ies the past tew weeks who have

watched the work of Vardon and Ray

will be the first to admit this fact.

The following is the sehedule of the

Britishers for the next week or so:

Aug. 21, Skokie, Chicago; Aug. 22

Lake Shore, Chicago; Avg. 23, Sout

3end. Indiana; Aug. 24, Glen View

Chicago; Aug. 25, White Bear, St

Paul; Aug. 27-28, Winnipeg; Aug. 29

Minikahda, Minneapolis; Aug. 30

Minneapolis Public Course; Aug. 31,

Minneapolis Golt. Glub;. Sept. <1,

Missouri; Sept. 3, Kansas City, Mis

souri; Sept. 4, Wichita, Kansas; Sept

5, Sunset Hill, St. Louis.

In addition to these, matches are in

prospect for Atlanta, Chattanooga,

Nashville, Indianapolis, Columbus,

Riehmond andat several clubs in the

Philadelphia district.

It is a most regrettable fact that Can

adian golf clubs manifested so little

interest im the tour of Vardon and

Ray. Only two engagements in the

Dominion of these experts froma oolf

ine standpoint 1s lamentable. In the

States they had more offers for exhi

bition games than could possibly be

entertained.

Ray will undoubtedly make a return

trip here next year and the ‘‘Canadiai

Golfer’’ will personally see to it that

he and his ‘‘team-mate,’? whoever hi

be, will be seen on a number 0

Ontario and_ th

educational trea

oame in the Di

may

courses in Quebec,

West. Such an

means much forthe

minion.

It will be heard with eeneral regr

tliat Vardon will not again visit th

country. He told the ‘«Canadia

Golfer’’ positively at Searboro tha

this was his last American tour. A

very truly pointed out by Sir Thoma

Paitoot Montreal, at the luncheon

Soarboro, Vardon has done more tf

the game of golf than any man in th

world.



 

THE INTERNATIONAL TEAM
Western Men Will Not Participate in the Event

JLE ERS generally will hear with

G very great regret that the three

Western players who had_ the

honovr of being included on the Inter

national team, Messrs. J. T. Cuthbert,
of Winnipeg; C. W. Hague, and T. Gil-
lespie, of Calgary, have all written Mr.

B. lL. Anderson, Secretary of The

Royal Canadian Golf Association, that

they will be unable, owing to business

reasons, to accept the invitation to play

at Roslyn, L. I., Saturday, September

{th against the team of the United

States’ Golf Association.

The Canadian International team

will.therefore be selected from the fol-

lowing, who have accepted the invita-
tion :

C. B. Grier, Amateur Champion, The
Royal Montreal Golf Club.
George S. Lyon, ex-amateur cham-

pion, Lambton Golf and Country Club.
W. MeLuckie, ex-amateur champion,

Kanawaki Golf Club, Montreal.
G. H. Turpin, ex-amateur champion,

The Royal Montreal Golf Club.

I. R. Martin, ex-amateur champion,
Hamilton Golf and Country Club,

TLamilton.

Wistd:: District

champion, Mississauga Golf Club, Tor

Thompson, Toronto

onto.

rank Thompson, Mississauga Golf

Club, Toronto.

Seymour Lyon,

Country Club.
Lambton Golf and

N. M. Seott, The Royal Montreal

Golf Club

I’. G. Hoblitzell, The Sarnia Golf

Club, Sarnia
J. Hadden, Toronto Golf Club

Mhis is a stronger team than last

year, although the absence of the

Westerners will be keenly felt. The

majority of the Canadians will stay
for the U: S

although Mr

to Ottawa to

‘Tournament

over the followine week

Amateur Championship,
G. S. Lyon is returning

take part in the

and International match there on Sep

tember 8th, 9th and 10th

Sen1ors

SUCCUMBS ON GOLF GOURSE
Prominent Torontonian Has a Stroke on the Oshawa Links and

Dies in Hospital

\X 7 HILEplaying a friendly game
on the Oshawa golf lings last

week, John HE. Boswell, a

life-long resident of Toronto, but who
for the past two years has been living
in retirement in Whitby, took a stroke

He died

a few minutes later in the Oshawa Gen-

eral Hospital, which is just across the

street from the golf club

was playing with Mr. Allan, of Lind-
Say.

The late Mr. Boswell born in
Cobourg sixty-one years ago. He was
a member of the firm of Morrison &

Boswell, woolen importers, of Toronto,
and for some years was connected with

the Thornton Rubber Company, of

and collapsed on the green,

house. He

Was

latte.

One

the

ago

from

years

retired

two

son, Ernest, was killed at

while another, Henry, is still in

with the Naval

Oshawa [le

company about

Langemarek,

Lon

don, Kneland, Brigade
Another Kdward, is

with the Bank of

Ile IS also survived by

Amy Sterling, who

the time of his death.

inent
Deceased

Rosedale,

son, connected

oronto in Toronto

his third

with

He Was a prom

Anglican

Missis

sauga, and Golf

Clubs, but was not playing in the Mis
sissauga-Oshawa_ golf held

at Oshawa, although he collapsed while

wite,

was him at

Conservative and an

was a member of the

Oshawa

matches

they were in progress
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KIND WORDS FOR CANADA
(Mr. W. E. Hicks in Brooklyn ‘‘ Kagle’’)

Y placing the date for the inter-
B national team golf match at the

Engineers, Canada versus. the

United States, on September 4th, the

Canadians desiring to compete in” the
American national amateur champion-

ship the following week can do so with-
ovt the necessity of making a separate
journey.

In order to encourage such participa-
tion in the U.S. title play it should be
made the rule hereafter to hold this

Canada versus United States match
at the place of the national champion-
ship and in the week preceding.

The more Canadians that are lured
into the championship the better for
the competition. This is the only
chance to give an international flavor

to the championship without dragging

in distant Evrope.
One recalls with interest the excite-

ment caused in 1906 when GeorgeS.

Lyon, of Toronto, many times the Do-
minion champion, succeeded in reach-
ing the final of the United States cham-

pionship at Eaglewood.
It then looked as if the title might

cross the border. The only thing that
prevented was the plucky up-hill game

of KE. M. Byers, of Pittsburg, - wl
squeezed out a victory on the 36th hol
by 2 up.

Last year also, W. J. Thompson, on
of the best Canadians, did excellent]
in the national at Oakmont, but unfo)

tunately for his chances, ran up again
Dave Herron in the third round whe

the American was at the top of h
game and was practically unbeatabl
seoring in that mateh lowerthan in an
ot his other contests during the week.

Toronto has nownine golf elubs and

is advancing in golf development as

rapidly as any other city on this con
tinent.

The progress of the sport in the Do

minion is due largely to the enthusiasm
and efficiency of the officials of th
Royal Canadian Golf Association, n
the least of whomis the energetic seer

tary, B. L. Anderson, of Toronto, who

not onlyis a fine golfer, but also on th
watch for undertakings that will give

2 stimulus to the game in the Dominio

Not to be overlooked as a powerful faz
tor in the growth of golf in the great

country to the north, is the ‘‘ Canadian

Golfer,’’ whieh is keenly alive to the in
terests of the game.

QUEBEC vs GRAND MERE
HE Grand Mere golfers took their

niblicks in hand last month and
started for Quebec. After the

various eighteen hole matches were

concluded, on Saturday, Grand Mere

players had collected six more scalps
than their opponents, the final bulletin
reading Grand Mere 21 points, Quebec
15. In addition Dave Cuthbert, the
Grand Mere pro, defeated the Quebec
pro, Frank Locke, 5 up and 4 to play.

With the exception of Greer and
Leon W. Campbell, the match was won
for Grand Mere by the men who have
the higher handicaps. Mr. Wardle was
defeated for the first timein history.

After the matches, the Quebee golf-

ers were hosts to a very enjoyable din-
ner at Kent House. The record of the

matches follows:
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QUEBEC GRAND MERE
Sir Geo. Garneau. 1 J. O. Mason .... )
E. L.. Garneau. .... 0 M. Greer ....
Hie sBosset easier 0 L. W. Campbell

AS Ess Mallstesteas 3. W. McE. Bowden
T.-G,.-Leonard;.:.. 1+E: Wardle'...:.
Mr. Mawson ...... ledcA Ustin: ok )

AS Diaries <oohac. 0.2°W,, Cooper’...

Mr: Boltone i... 1 A. E. Brown ...
H. Thompson .... 1 J. O’Donoghue

A. H. M. Hay .... 2 J. Brennan

MirwtParentiecstar cei 2 P. Singmaster

d. MeManamy ~...50 8 Ward... :

PR He SPariGes ern, eno Oe Csr Nalloricierc ct

Pe eAMlle ote 0 L. L. Campbell

G. Van Felson .... 1 L. MeDonald

Mr: Mungall 723): 0 J. Wallace

PsiGarneairs 2) 65 0 F. Hamel

Dis Garneautissy. 62: 0 H. Powel

WAS? Homer es 0 A. Blandy

De OY ere, ence . 2-C. VandeCarr

15



 

IN AND ROUND THE CLUB HOUSE
Interesting Happenings in Canada, Great Britain and the United States

Mr. W. R. Baker, President of The

Royal Montreal, writes:
‘‘’We have a large foree at work on ou

now holes and hope to make satisfactory pro

gress during the balance of the season.’’

%

J. Davidson Herron, the U. S. Ama-

teur Champion, won the Pennsylvania

State Amateur Championship, defeat-

ing Max Marston 5 and 38. Herron

also won the qualifying round.

~ * *~%

In a 26 a side match London, last

month, defeated Galt at London by 19
to 7. The feature of the individual

matches was the defeat of Dr. ‘‘ Andy’”’
Scott by Mr. H. L. McCulloch, -the

young Galt player, who is putting up a

particularly strong game this season.

#8

Apropos of Dunean

British Open Championship it is a
rather curious fact that in the whole

range of these championships, extend-

winning the

ing over a period of sixty years, no

player who has not received his early

training on a seaside course has ever

won.
Cane

A thoroughly interesting inter-club

match between Lakeview and Rosedale,

Toronto, ended up all

11. The teams were 24 a side. It is

square iieto

rarely that such an even score is record-

ed in a match comprising nearly 50
players, and demonstrates that these

two Toronto clubs are very evenly
balanced.

% % %

Mr. T. D. Armour, of Edinburgh,

who won the French Amateur

Championship recently, defeating M.

Cyril, H. Tolley, and other British

cracks, ‘*(}inecher-Cross’’ ball

throuyhout This

hall is making a great reputation for

itself this season. It is the product of
the celebrated North British Rubber

Company of Edinburgh, Scotland,
whieh has a large wholesale house in

Open

used a
the championship.

Toronto. ‘‘Clincher-Cross’’ is a grand

ball, and is being played a great deal

in Canada and the States this year. A

good ball to get acquainted with

Ry

The

interesting mateh at

the laches of that

following was the score in an

Barrie between

town and Orillia

BARRII ORILLIA
Mrs. Creswicke 1 Mrs. Gilehrist 0

Miss Lawson 1 Mrs. Wainwright 0

Mrs. Rees 1 Mrs. Evans 0

Miss A. Creswicke. 0 Mrs. MePherson |

Mrs. Leslie 1 Mrs. Burr (Capt 0

Miss MeCarthy 0 Mrs. N. Tudhops 0

Miss Vance 1 Mrs. Kennedy 0

Miss Palling QO Miss Tudhopt |

Mrs. Sutherland 1 Mrs, Lewis 0

Miss Turnbull 1 Mrs. Bartlett 0

Mrs. Stewart 0 Miss N. MeLean |

Miss Barwick 1 Miss A. MeLean 0

Miss Wisme) Q Mi \rdagh |

Total S Total |

Barrie ladies won by 4 points

%

The Royal Montreal Golf Club plays

ed its annual mateh with the Country

Club of Brookline, Mass., this month,

for the cup given by Mr. Jas. Wylde
of the Brookline Club. The visitors

without the services of some ot

their best players and had to acknowl

by 8 The

were

edge defeat matches to 1

Montrealers had a Royal time, for

which they have especially to thank

Mr. A. S. Browne, Chairman of the

Golf Committee of the Country Club,

and Mr. Litehfield, whose hospitality

and that of their fellow members was

unbounded.

The ‘‘Canadian Golfer,’’? with golf

ing friends throughout Canada, ex

tends heartiest congratulations to Mr

W. J. Thompson, the crack Mississauga

player, Toronto, who on Monday, June

26th, entered for the greatest match of

all when he was married to Miss Beat

rice M. Tyner, daughter of the late Mr

and Mrs. Frederick Tyner, of Toronto
The ceremony, which was of a private

character, took place at St.

Anglican Chureh, the Rev. Mr

Reed officiating. Mr

John 5

RB>aAVNeS

Thompson Is One
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CARTERS TESTED GRASS
SEED and REX HUMU

FOR GOLFING TURF OF QUALITY

Weare recognized in Canada, the United States and

England as authorities on Golf Turf production.

Ourseeds and other products
are famousfor tested quality

OUR SERVICE EXPERTS WILL SOLVE YOUR TURF PROBLEMS |

SPECIALISTS IN GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION
Sole Canadian Agents for

SHAWNEE MOWERCO.

arters [ested Seeds
133 King St. East., Toronto, Ontario

25 West 43rd St., New York, N.Y.

Philadelphia

The Soil
Essential

 London, England    

 
 

of Canada’s greatest golfers and popu-
lar alike both on and off the links.

May he and Mrs. Thompson enjoy

life’s course together to the uttermost.

%  % &

Mr. Charles Louis Sieard, of New

York, and his son, Hugh, are making

their usual annual visit to Canada for

a little golf.

Mrs. John Ker has given a cup for
a men’s foursome competition in the
Brantford Club. The revival of the

foursome throughout Canada this sea-

son is a most gratifying feature of the

grand old game.

BS eee

Golfers out in Saskatoon, Sask., are

running the Philadelphians a

race in devising stunts along the line

of Marathon playing. Recently A. R.
Turner, a veteran of the world war,

walked almost 40 miles and made 925

strokes in a single day, between 3.02
a.m. and 8.25 p.m., nearly 1714 hours.

close

Turner played 167 holes, and averaged
99 strokes a round.
gave him a round in79.

were turned in by players who accom

panied him.

His selected seor

Signed cards

~ * *

Oshawa Golf Club sent up 20 men{
meet the Mississauga Golf Club on thi

latter’s course Toronto, August 4tl

The visitors were beaten by a substan
tial margin. The return mateh will b

played at Oshawa this week.

% & &

Mrs. Arthur Rowe, of the Hamilto
Golf Club, last month again won tl!

coveted Ramsay Cup, defeating Mrs
J. L. Counsell on the 16th green 3 an

2. Mrs. Rowehas had quite a remark
able experience in connection with thi

trophy. It has to be won three tim
consecutively to ke ‘‘lifted for keeps

Mrs. Rowe wonit in 1917 and 1918
and last year played off in the final
for it no less than three times wit
Mrs. Hope Gibson before eventuall
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Makers of the famous ‘‘Grand Prize,’’ ‘‘Victory’’ Clubs,

Wood andIron, and ‘‘Marker-Burke’’ Patented Hand Made Caddy Bays

ALSO A

Sole Distributors Uy p
tanrdon in Canada i Das ot,

FOR
f

V
Registration No 109,817 AUTOGRAPH CLUBS Registraticn No. 303,868- 08

The WORLD known Burke “EXTRA SELECT” Shafts—All Professionals should
secure some of these “EXTRA SELECT”at once. ‘Nothing like them onthe
market.”

MAKERSof Wood and Iron Heads, ali patterns.—AlIl Golf Sundries
Professionals’ own models copied exactly

Address all Canadian Orders and Enquiries to MONTREAL, P. Q

  
 Canadian Address, THE

CHARLES L. MILLAR, BURKE GOLF COMPANY
“Mappin Building,’’ Victoria Street, Montreal, P. Q NEWARK, OHIO, U.S.A
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BRITISH OPEN CHAMPION, 1887 1889
 

WILLIE PARK
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT

The Originator oo MODERN GOLF COURSE DESIGN

A Few of the Courses Made, Planned or Rearranged Abroad:

 

Sunningdale, Worplesdon, Formby, Monte Carlo, Totteridge, Coombe Hill,
Huntercombe, Wimbledon, Southampton, La Boulie, Montrose, Burhill, Cullane 

Workin the United States and Canada:

Shuttle Meadow Club, New Britain, Conn.; Woodway Country Club, Stam

ford, Conn.; Red Gun Golf Club, Detroit, Mich.; Sylvania Golf Club, Toledo,
Ohio; Flint Country Club, Flint, Mich.; Mount Bruno Country Club, Montreal,
Canada; Toronto Hunt Club Toronto, Canada; Alton Beach, Miami, Fla., and

many others.

25 West 43rd St. 133 King St. East
New York, N.Y. Toronto, Ontario
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GOLF CLUBS
Vhen buying ask for

FORGAN’S CLUBS
which have been on the market for 60
years; given every. satisfaction and
accepted throughout the golfing world

as the standard of excellence by reason
of their superior finish, perfect spring
and balance

Stocked by all WHigh-Class Sporting

Goods Dealers throughout the world.

If unable to obtain same write for
Illustrated Booklet to the Sole Makers:

St Ancrews,R. FORGAN & SON ‘Scotus
Canadian Office, W. C. B. WADE.
28-20 Wellington St. West, Toronto

 

    
 

 

losing on the 18th green. To win a

cup four times in five years, and near-

ly win it five times, and still see it

“two straight winning vears ahead,”’

does seem alittle like hard golfing luel:

doesn’t it?

% [% &

The annual Civie Holiday handicap
matches at the Mississauga Golf Club,

Toronto, bronght out a verylarge field

of entrants. Prizes were awarded for

the best net score in the morning and

also in the afternoon, as well as for

the best aggregate for the two rounds.

Dr. Abbott with a 91—22—69 won the

morning round; 2nd, Col. Weir, 84—

14—70; 3rd, Frank Thompson, 76—4
=72. Afternoon round: J. L. Lewis,

86-—17=69; 2nd, A. G. Donaldson,

86—14—72; 3rd (tie), J. H. Hollis,

$7—14—73, and Dr. Abbott, 95—22 ==

73. The best nett 36 holes for the day
were Dr. Abbott 142, A. G. Donaldson

and Frank Thompson (tie) 146.
x * &

A most suecessful golf tournament

was held last month on the Royal Mus-
koka links. The men’s handicap event
was won by J. S. Skinner, Toronto,
with a net 61. Theladies’ handicap
by Miss K. Valentine, of Chicago, and
Miss Heustis, of Toronto, both with net
69. The mixed by Miss K. Valentine
and Dr. W. C. Wickett, of Toronto,
with a net 77. The gross score prizes
were won by: Men’s, D. Wood, of To-
ronto, 69, and T. P. Steward, of To-
ronto, second, 70.

 

Ladies’, Mrs.

Mitchell, of Toronto, 87. Mixed, D
Snow and Captain Innes Taylor, of
Toronto, 81. In the match event D

Wood won from Dr. W. C. Wickett

3 and 1 in the final, and Miss D. Snoy

won from Mrs. Mitchell, 3 and 1.

Fee eae

And this is a study in contrasts:
Frank Duffy of Wykagyl says thi

duffer’s lot is a hard one—he neve)

gets any credit whatever. Playing

over the Shawnee course a couple of
weeks ago, he drove the 225 vard

eighteenth and ran down a_ thirty
footer for a ‘‘bird’’ 2, whereupon his
opponent said: ‘‘Nothing but dumb
luck.’’ On Tuesday of the following

week, in the Shawnee Shield Tourna-

ment, Jim Barnes did the same thing,

and this is the way it was deseribed
“Then in front of the hundreds

grouped about the home hole, Long

Jim put his tee shot on the eighteenth,
fifteen feet beyond the hole. Facing

a mean downhill path, Barnes putted
his ball with some mysterious touch
and it worked its way in a zigzag
course straight in for another wonder-

Puls birds 2:22
* * &

Mrx-E. L. Kingsley, manager for

Canada for the North British Rubber

Company, was in New York last month,
meeting Mr. T. D. Armour, winnerof

he French Open Amateur title, who
always uses a ‘‘Clineher Cross,’’ the
famous ball made by the North Brit-

ish. Mr. Kingsley was present at New
London, Conn., wken Mr. Armow

played his opening gamein this coun
try. Says a despatch from New Lon-
don, July 25th, in the New York Times

““T. D. Armour, the Scottish amateur golfer
and holder of the French title, who came ove

to play in our amateur and open champion
ship, created a very favorable impression to
day on the Shenecossett links by his super!
golf. It was the first course that he has
played in America and his long driving sw
prised the big gallery that is here to see th

international. match to-morrow, in whicl

Barnes and Hagen will meet Vardon and Ray
Armour and Hagen were paired against
Barnes and Alex. Smith. The latter’s golf
enabled his side to win by one up with a ré
markable best ball of 68. Barnes was stea‘ly,
while Alex. came in for a numberof birdies

Armour’s fine mashie play stamps him as a

golfer who will be hard to beat.’’
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H. C. Monk won the 1920 champion-

ship of the Royal Ottawa Golf Club,

August 4th, defeating Capt. Jack Devy-

lin 4 up and 3 to play.

Re oe

J. Newman, the popular pro of the

Cataraqui Golf and Club,

Kineston, made a new record for the

Country

eourse this month when he notched a

24 and 41 or a total of 75.

ee &

James M. Barnes, professional, of
the Sunset Hills Club, St. Louis, July
21st, won the Shawnee Open Golf
Tournament, completing the 72 holes

Edward Ray, former

British champion, finished second with

293.

in 287 strokes.

a total seore of

One of the most interesting inter

club matches of the season was that be

tween Lambton and Rosedal last

month in Toronto, 48 players a side
Lambton won out after a most inter-

esting competition on the two courses

by 4+ points up.

Mr. Shaw, of the Bigwin Inn, Mus-

koka, has decided to proceed at once

with the construction of an 18 hole

course, and Messrs. Thompson, Cum-

ming and Thompson, have been en-

trusted with the work,

whieh will run into an expenditure of
$100,000 or more.

construction

Mr. lL. D. Rossire has been promoted

from the Woodstock branch of the

Bank of Commerce to the Assistant-

Accountantship of the Montreal office

Mr. Rossire is one of the best golfers

in Western Ontario and will be greatly

missed in Woodstock. He will be a de-

cided addition to the playing strength
of any club he may join in Montreal.

%

Many Canadian golfing friends will

be sorry to hear that Mr. Parke

Wright, of Buffalo, who is well known

on courses here (he madea fine show

ing at the Canadian Amateur at

Lambton in 1919), has been quite seri-

ously ill this summer, and has had to
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At

Liguids andPastes. lorBlack,White,
Tan,Dark Brown or Ox-BloodShoes

The EF. Dalley Corporations, Limited Hamilton Ont,    

lorego volt altogethe) He IS HOW

however, on the high way to recovers

Mr. Peter Donovon, the brilliant **P

O. D.”’ of ‘Saturday Night,’’ Toronto,

has been offered, and will probably ae

cept, a position as reviewer and special

writer on the London ‘‘ Express.’’ This

is the first time in many years that a

Canadian writer has been offered an

important journalistic position in Eng

land. Mr. Donovan is a recent convert

to golf and is a memberof the Rosedale

Club.

Walter Hagen, July 81st, won the

Metropolitan Golf Championship at

the Greenwich Country Club, defeat

In the play-off of the

tie at four rounds, the Detroit player
Hagen

ing Jim Barnes

tallied a 70 to 74 for Barnes

was a stroke under perfect play, but
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one stroke more than he scored in his

third round (69), equalling Barnes’

showing on the first round, which

established a newrecord.

*% * +

Lawrence Newman, a pupil of C. R.

Mourray, The Royal Montreal, was in

Belleville this May and June, giving

golf instruction and is nowat Picton,

where golf is very popular this season.

There are twice the number of golfers

than duringthe past three years, whilst

the social side of the elub’s activities

are most successful. Every Thursday

since the end of Maythere have been

from 100 to 150 guests for the ‘‘ Bridge

and Dance,’’ which are held every

Thursday afternoon and evening. Cer-

tainly a wonderful tribute to the popu-

larity of the Picton elub.

Roe a

Nineteen players from Mississauga

were the guests of the Oshawa Club

this month and won by 16 points to 3.

The feature of the match was the de-

feat of Mr. Frank Thompson, the Miss-

issauga crack, by Mr. Robert Hender-

son, of Oshawa. On August 1ith fit-

teen Brantford players visited Mississ-

auga and went down to defeat, the

Torontonians taking a dire revenge on

the narrow reverse they suffered at

Brantford last month.

high m
e

oe

G. P. Shaw, of Weston Golf Coun-

try Club, Toronto, playing in a three

ball game on Tuesday, August 10th,

broke his previous record of 69 with a

brilliant 67—which is made up as fol-

lows—

Outen eee 434, 42.4, 5:3.3—o2

In 844 444 4,5,38—3)

Mr. Shaw has been playing wonder-

ful and consistent golf recently when

one considers his scores have included

3 69’s, a 70 anda71.

Boe

At the Toronto Golf Club the week

before last a particularly interesting

match was that between Mr. George 5.

Lyon, partnered with Mr. C. A. Bo-

gert, and the two scratch men of the

Imperial Press Party, Sir Elmsley
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Carr and Sir Frank Newnes. Th

Canadians had no difficulty in defeat

ing the Britishers 5 and 2. Ineident

ally, a seratech man in Great Britain is

equal to a 6 or 5 handicap man in Can

ada and the United States.

ee OF

“Tid you have any trouble in seeing

that captain of industry whose time1

reputed to be worth almost a million;

minute?”
“Noneat all.’”’

‘How did you contrive to get into

his private office ?”’

‘T stood just outside the door and

loud
engaged his secretary in a con

versation about golf, in which J dis-

played a superior knowledge of th

game.’’—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Se. Se

In a mixed foursome competition at

the Hamilton Golf and Country Club

last month there were over 80 entries

capital scores were made. The priz

winners were: Best nett, Mr. and Mrs

F. R. Martin; best gross, Miss Grae

Morrison and Mr. H. M. Bostwick; sec-

ond best nett, Mrs. Joseph Levy and

Mr. Adolph Levy; second best gross,

Mrs. Arthur Rowe and Mr. Ernest

Lazier. It is the intention to have an-

other of these popular fixtures nex'

month.
oa Sea

Mr. J. Lewis Brown, assistant sport-

ing editor of the Montreal ‘‘Star,’

formerly on the Toronto ‘«Mail,’’ has

been appointed editor of ““Golf [lus-

trated,’’ New York, one of the most

representative sporting papers on thi

continent. He succeeds Mr. Follett

a graduate of Cambridge, and a very

eood golfer, indeed. Mr. Brown is

clever writer on golf and will undoubt-

edly be an able successor to Mr. Fol

lette. Mr. Brown will be followed t

New York by the good wishes of Can

adian golfers generally.

* * &

The Lyons, pater et fiilius, hav

rather swept the boards this season

the local competitions at the Toront

Golf Club. Mr. George S. Lyon wo!

the Osler Trophy, in which there wer
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No Blind Parts

IDEAL GOLF -Rx
Frames RESULT

MULTIFOCAL
SeECLACLE LENSES

PATENTED IN MOST COUNTRIES

No Stumbling

No disappearing ball whenstriking, as happens
when wearing bifocal lenses

MADE TO PRESCRIPTION ONLY
Send your Rx andwe will forward cost

andliterature

GOWLLAND OPTICAL COMPANY LIMITED
WESTMOUNT, MONTREAL, CANADA

Gowlland Multifocal
Clear Vision and Better Scores

No Color Fringes

Lenses Large Gla          
      

128 entries, defeating in the finals Mr.

W. More, 3 and 2. Inthe

competition the ex-champion paired
with his son, Seymour, won out in the

finals against Messrs. Frank Cockran

and W. G. Wood. In the mixed

somes, played on a bisque handicap,

Foursome

four-

Miss Sydney Pepler and Mr. Seymour
Lyon met Miss Elmsley and Mr. G. S.

Lyon in the finals, the former

proving the victors, 3 and 2

pair

% % %

Fourteen of the new oreens at Lake-

view, Toronto, are ready

Magnificent

laid out by the architect who planned
the famous Engineers’ course at

lyn, L.1., where the U.S.

International match is being played
next month and the U. S. Amateur

Championship. The members of Lake-

for seeding.

new greens they are too,

>
Ros-

and Canadian

view are playing in the meantimeon a

more or less temporary course, but ex-

pect to have the new 18

play by the end of 1921.

holes all in

When com-

pleted this Toronto club wfll undoubt

edly have one of the best courses in

Ontario. The improvements are cost

ine some $60,000

% 1

Jock Hutchinson, Glenview Club,

Chicago, August 5th won the open golf

championship of the Western Golf As

sociation, at Olympia Fields Club with

a total of 296 strokes for the 72 holes,

score ol

title

Hampton,

Hackney,

under the

who had the

years. Harry

and S. C. W

tied with

William

Kansas City

with

stroke

Barnes, St.

Just one

Louis,

ror three

Richmond, Va.,

Atlantic

second

City, Barnes for

place Creavy, a

professional,

Sixth

young Was

next in line, 298 strokes

prize went to Eddie Loos, Chicago,

with 302, while George Carney, Chi

cago, with 304; J. J. O’Brien and L
Loefler, Pittsburg, with 306 each, and

Larry Ayton, Chicago, with 307, com

pleted the ten prize-winners. Among

the unusual plays during the cham

rankpionship was a one scored by
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INDIAN AND CAPON
HEATON GOLF BALLSBALL

Weare ina position to offer professionals exceptional values in golf balls and can make

early deliveries if orders are placed without delay.

| } We are sole Agents in Canada forCAPON HEATON & CO. of Birmingham, who
i

{

|

{

|

produce a ball that for long driving and putting cannot be equalled. Our INDIAN balls are specially made for us in Scotland and will stand every degree of 
   

  

 
 

  

The Windermere Golf and Country
Club was officially opened last month,
the feature of the day being afourball
mateh in which Mr. G. 8. Lyon was
partnered with W. M. Freeman, and
Mr. W. J. Thompson with George Cum-
ming. A large gallery followed the
game, and was delighted with the play

ed, which the past few weeks has been

| | | Hin punishment. Only a limited number are available for the coming season Orders mustbein

| Ve this month to ensure guarantee of delivery. This ball will be extremely popular.

| ai HI SHAFTS A SPECIALTY
| WA ° °
AH Golf Manutacturing Co. Mount Dennis, Ont.

HAE
| | | i| | | | j

| 1K | | Adams, Winnipeg, who holed -his 15; David Davies, 16; W. Maxwell, 16;
a abe mashie shot on the 135-yard fourteenth Perey Hurd, 17; Lord Burnham, 18;i WN WT . E

| | ! 1 hole and an eagle two on the 390-yard Valentine Knapp, 18; H. Harmsworth,
La | | i eleventh, where L. J. Montressor, Kan- 18; R. Allister, 18; F. Crosbie Roles,

| | : ti sas City, holed his approach. 18; L. Howarth, 18; D. M. Ollemans,
PVG) MRA eter 18.

re The Dominion Chautauquas, Limit- * #
|

.
|

conducting a number of weekly pro-
i} grammes in the cities and towns of

| Ontario is worthy of every commenda-
Lae tion for the splendid talent and attrac-
| tions provided. Without one exception

the programmes have been quite above
the ordinary. Thelectures were of the 

 

/ highest standard, whilst the musical and charmed with the beauty and ex-

features were much above the ordin- Cellence of the course. Thescores:
Po ary. Next season the Dominion Chau- Lyon— ' ‘ é

ey: tauquas will again book the leading OUt......-..--- 453 353 633—39
| cities and towns, and the ‘‘Canadian Im............. 453 463 633—37 —=72

| Golfer’’ can vnhes:tatingly endors> Freeman— sppreie Ne
! the programmes presented. Dr. Nor- Out...-.....--+94 454 634—40

man Ploss, 409 Lumsden Bldg., Toron- Westen eresp era eee cs 594 464 433—38—75

to, is the manager. Write him for Thompson—

1921 bookings. OWMixdagico encour dd4 453 444—38
% & & Inernrvannciee: 454 453 53437 =75

The following are the names of the Cumming—

1 golfers and their handicaps in- the Out......:..... 994 463 534—39
| Imperial Press party at present tour- In............. 454 453 543—37 —76

            

ing the Dominion: Sir Emsley Carr,

seratch ; Sir Frank Newnes, serateh; J.

Henderson, serateh ; Percival Marshall,

5; J. 8. Maedonald, 5; L. Goodenough

Taylor, 5; J. D. Graham, 8; E. Wood-
head, 9; R. A. Anderson, 9; J. O’B.

Saunders, 9; J. T. Clayton, 9; H. Hor-

ton, 9; Major Lansell, 10; T. B. Mac-
lachlan, 10; Sir Gilbert Parker, 10; R.

S. Ward-Jackson, 14; Robert Donald,

12; E. W. Watt, 15; J. C. Glendinning,

 

Messrs. Lyon and Freeman won the
mateh 3 and2.
The first nine holes, approximating

2,900 yards, have been completed, and

the remainder of the course, totalling
over 6,000 yards, should be ready for
play by the season of 1921.

Manyplayers fromall over the Mus

koka Lakes were present, and played
over the course and enjoyed the da)

thoroughly.
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mhree ‘‘rinks’’ of eolfers and eurl-

ers from Galt played a return golf

mateh with Rosedale, Toronto, this

month. Mr. Richard Southam was the

hospitable host at lunch time at his

charming residence and the visitors re-

the most enjoyable outing of the
port

both on and off the links.season
a

Course records, bogey and par, were

all shattered August 13th at Dixie in

4 four ball match between Charlhe

Murray, the Royal Montreal profes

sional, paired with Mr, Norman Scott

against Messrs. C B. Grier, the Can-

adian Amateur Golf Champion, and G.

H. Turpin. Murray set up a new rec-

ord for his home course by making the

round in 68. Then Murray and Scott

defeated Messrs. Grier and Turpin,

and in so doing set up another

record, furnishing a best ball eard of

61. ‘The latter went round in 74, but

with Murray’s incentive of 68, Mr.

Seott was on his mettle and went round

in 71. As preparation for the Open

Championship at Ottawa, and for the

United States Amateur Championship,

in which the above three amateurs are

entered, the performance proved an

excellent matinee.

eo fo OF

new

On Homewood Avenue, Hamilton, is

a playground much patronized by the

boys of the neighborhood for their ball

eames. A couple of caddies of the

Hamilton Golf Club live near there

and recently put in some holes and

with old clubs and balls started to play

a little eolf. Now the whole neighbor-

hood is interested in the even

the fathers starting to take a hand in.

Just shows how municipal golf would

be popular in everylarge city.

game,

Spe eis

Kiehteen players from Mississauga,

Toronto, played a match with Oshawa

at Oshawa Auevst 18th, the game end-

ing all square.
MR ee

The Hon. Arthur Meighen, Premier

of Canada, was recently a week-end

evest in Hamilton of General Mew-

burn. and took advantage of his visit

in that city to have a round with his
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host of the links at Ancaster The

Premier has recently taken up golf

quite enthusiastically.
*% *% *%

Dovelas Edear, Canadian Open

Champion, wires that he will be on

hand at Rivermead to defend his title

this week. Mr. T. D. Armour, the clever

Seottish amateur and amateur

pion of France, writes the “Canadian

Golfer’’ he It’s go

ine to be a great championship all

right.

eham

intends to enter

x

Miss Ada Lady

pion of Canada. was a visitor to Ham

ilton last the

covrse from the back tees in 91, whieh

is probably the la lies’

links.

Mackenzie, Cham

week and negotiated

reeord of the

% % *

‘““Blade.’’ in it’s write-up ofToledo

the U. S. Open Championship :

“(The tournament was fitished in the calm

of a late afternoon in a tense silence, whilt

10,000 looked on from the hills and the ve)

anda of the elub house Vardon, leading

until victory was im sight, faltered as he

neared the goal, and his 12 coming im gave

him a total of 296, which made contenders of

who

yf
Ray, Diegel, and even Jock Hutchinson,

apparently had put himself hopelessly out

it in the last two rounds.

Ray came down the narrow fairway playing

easily and imperturbably. He pitched his

second shot on the green, and prepared fo1

his third shot. Suddenly a look of blank

cousternation overspread his sunburned count

enance. His bloomin’ pipe had gone out

went and came out with

With a hand as
Into his pocket he

an old black tobacco pouch.

steady as the Nelson column, he rammed a

charge into his trusty pipe and struck a

mateh. A huge cloud of smoke followed his

first draw. A huge success Whereupon he

holed out in the regulation two and sauntered

off the course.

Wellington dancing at the

the eve of Waterloo;

battle of Manila

breakfast; Ray

Brussels ball on

Dewey stopping the

Bay to give his men some

firing up on the home green

at Inverness, two strokes from immortality

They don’t make them any more placid

than Ted Ray.

Although disappointed because an Ameri

can, adopted or home bred, did not win the

big,
with the

championship, the victory of the unas

Englishman was

with the

man can say it was not

suming popular

thousands and also golfers, and no

honestly and fairly

won. Ray was unquestionably the best man

in the final analysis, where brain and brawn

were required to turn the trick.’’
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a CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
| | \

Hh Advs. under this heading, 5¢ per word per insertion. Cash must accompanyorder.
+1] 4
|} 4

Ht WANTED—Position as Professional; first- WANTED—Position as a steward of a go \ a

| | aM class player, club maker and coach; excel- elub or eee ieae and Canadia
| Wy . » oO 5 : . references. Apply ge oC) 30x 760, ea

Vii ; ferences Q years” ste : : reel ,
a ne . Lene ou <i vente eee ee “Canadian Golfer, 3rantford, Ontaric “

H. Vardon. Willing to supervise work ;
| on links. In possession of passport; can PROFESSIONAL requires post. Most su j

| | sail in a month from date of engagement. cessful instructor, good player, experienc \
Apply C. H. Perkins, Stafford Castle Golf club maker. Single; life experience; hig 4
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